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The ilmpleat Incident, of life asaumo ah importance and In 
terut, when connected With certain Individual.. The great 
law^f attraction la not confined to the Individual, but extend, 
to their action., and we learn to link tlio one to the other.

• INTRODUCTION. "
' ■ If the blue hills of free Scotland stamp their in
fluence upon the bohnlo people of that fair land— 
no less in their staid and deliberate character than 
In the joyous and lightsome natures that are so 
Common there, and the more sober and. practical 
Character of the children of what Cowper Calls

" England, dear England, my own native land," 
flows not less from the stern and practical impress 
which that land has made iipbn her sturdy people— 
the Green Isle has done more to make a charac
ter for her-numerous and far-spreading family 
than either of these.

With vast sections of her country poor in soil, 
meagre In all the comforts of life,'but profuse in' 
her pbpulatlon, little Ireland—a' spot scarcely to 
be discerned upon the niapof the world—has sent 
forth a peculiar race of people, whose lineaments 
and character may be traced In almost every 

■ nation of the globe; a people the most elastic of 
all tty families of men, springing up and flourish
ing under difficulties that would; crush’ to earth 
others; exhibiting their-native characteristics of 
buoyancy, and cheerful and often refined wit, and 
a faith-in themselves and their religion, such' as 
we find nowhere else. " '

An incident, related by a modern traveler, will 
illustrate some points In toe character of the in-
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tho hearts of these rude,uncultivated people. Did 
you ever reflect that every thought that lives 
'yhhln your mind is daguerredtyped both.tyero 
and around you? And hove you thought what a 
fearful responsibility It is to send, out into the 
world living and moving thoughts, either of order, 
harmony and beauty, or,of discord and rude jar
ring elements, that in our children may add to 
the sum of human virtue' and happiness, or stir 
up the turbid waters of humanity, and carry 
wrangling and poison into the interior nature, 
where purity and.love alone should ever dwell?

When toe father' first looked upon this.last 
bright gift of Leaven, ho smiled, and said to his 
loved companion :

“ There,' darling, God has given you all you 
wanted. 1 You said ■ we should have nine; and 
sure they have all come, and wo: ha ve kept,them, 
too, every one.”.,, . . • •- ■ '

And now the flame of love, which had ever 
burned so brightly, grew stronger than .over. 
Nevdr, In all those long arid weary years,' had 
that father’s heart for a moment faltered In its af
fection for the loved one; arid though trials more 
severe than fall to the common lot of mortals 
were theirs, In their fierce ■ struggles against pov
erty and want, not ono word had over passed be
tween them, thrown from a battery loaded with 
unkindnoss. ' Never, amid all their discourage- 
ments.-was either disposed to seo that aught which 
tho other bad done had anything to do with bring
ing their trials upon them, and hence they not 
only avoided blame and censure of each other, 
but shared, in a most beautiful manner, their cares 
and trials, as well as their joys, which were thus 
much increased.-■■ ■: • ‘ : • '.j •

How naturally we turn away with loathing 
from the sad picture of discordant and blasted hu
man aflc'ctlon, while every' oue!delight's to look 
Into tho pure heaven where true, and holy love 
binds soul with soul in beauty, and kindred na
tures blend in a love divine. How does wealth 
and luxury.andhuman worldly greatness sink into 
insignificance before a picture like this, which 
God in his mercy offers to all his children.

when compared with the abundant facilities 
that qxist so generally to-day, was like a llttlo 
sprang, rising,away pp among.,tho; bills, scarcely 
to bp discovered, but soon marklng its way by the 
rich verdure that outlines its meandering course, 
till Its*crystal waters, sparkling; in freshness and 
beauty,Tuylto the weary traveler to refresh.him
self oh tlio Journey of life/ ' '

Oh, ye who, live where,fountains of loaming are 
continually pouring out their living streams, even 
compelling you to' drink before tho thirst has 
corned how little can yon'tyderstand the nature 
of ttyse precious, draughts that are seized upon 
by the hungering and thirsting souls where such 
fountains are not opened, and whore every tiny 
drop of the waters of knowledge is prized as an 
unspeakable treasure and blessing.

Limited as was tho education of this family, it 
was substantial in its character, and diffused to 
all with an equal and unsparing hand. Each 
child became a teacher, find every now acquisi
tion of knowledge was spread before the family 
to bo examined and appreciated tfy each. During 
tl;e first decade of Katie's, life, she was. the chan
nel through which most of .this learning came to 
the family; yet so modest was she, and pure, that 
tho truths that were filtered through her nature 
wore beautifully adapted to all the rest, and with
out any affectation sho ^olced in being the me
dium through which so much good and substan
tial happiness camo. Through, hor influence all 
the other children learhedty road and write, and 
the field of literature, so utterly uricomprehensi- 
blo to the uneducated, mind, and so poorly appre
ciated by those who'ha^^long lived within its 
broad enclosure, was tbps opened to .this family 
so as to place them upon anew piano of life.

Extension of Xaboifa-Vhe Slogan*.

They had lived verylhiucli alone and’separated 
from those:who occupied -similar conditions
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, habitants-Jof- tty- promltynb' division*, of ! Greif 
’ Britain !anfl Ireland.■

"A gentleman, looking at the towering steeple of 
St. Paul’s In London, on a blustery day, ac
costed- a Scotchman, whom he recognized by his 
Highland'plaid. "My good friend," ho said, 
'f what, will you take to stand on the top of St. 
Paul’s tor an hour?" Stepping back and forward 
a few paces, and placing his hand upon bls fore- 
head iw.; meditation, ho replied .by asking the 
question, ft What Would you give me, sir?" Soon 
§>, seeing a representative of John Bull, he put 

iflar question to him. Without the least hesi- 
n .he responded: “Ten pounds, sir!" Ina 
minutes a rough, uncultivated son of Erin 

.oame along, and was addressed As follows: “Pat
rick, What would you take to stand upon the top 
ofSt Paul’s for an'hotir, this morning?" Instant
ly Pat replied, “ Shure, and it’s after taking a bad 
soldi should bo.” ^ v -

Ttyt 'the climate, soil and meteorological 
conditions/of every country'stamp more or 
Ibss charly: their peculiar influences upon its 
people, tynnot- bo doubted;' and observation 
has clearly pointed to tlie fact, that the western 
shores of toe Old Continent are marked by an in
tensity of ^inractor differing widely from that 
presented in'ty more interior and eastern pro
vinces. A'sinkularfact has marked tlie history of 
human progress and civilization; that mankind 
has inly'advance with rapid strides as helms 
movpd toward tty'setting sun, while those na
tions who have remained fixed permanently in 
the laud of their fattyrs, as the Chinese, or'have 
attempted eastward emigration, have either stood 
still hr fallen back in thtycalo of civilization. •'

'' ■ ' '‘'^. .CHAPTER I.
'Blr^h*an4 Parentage*

‘ Kato Malyourney was the (lighter of Dennis 
ahi. Bridget Malvourhey, very;, honest people, 
who had lived many.years in a-'small cottage, 
near to,'tho beautiful.mansion and grounds of 
Lord Dunderery, for whom they hud labored. 
They were poor in everything save their native 
wit and buoyancy of character that spring ho 
spontaneously from the lowest and rudest coiuli- 
tlons of life in this wonderful country, and is that 
other wealth so common among earth’s poor-f 
W richest gift to many a loving nature—a fam
ily of,nine beautiful bright-eyed little children.

' Tno struggle had often boon very hard to,find 
food for tyl, these, yet amid tho severest trials 
there was. joy In the father's eye and glee in 
that mother’ll heart when they could listen to tho. 
sweet music of th°lr llttlo ones. Kato was the 
last gift |n this" lino/; there being already five 
buxom boys tind ttyeegirls, who. shared, with 
beautlful nnd loving equality, tty board of Dennis 
Mplvourney and his toying wife. .It is a peculiar 

' fate,to bo tho last Child, in so largo a circle, link
ing han^s with the first born, who, with each now 
comer, has given away some of ,hls rights, ^though 
not .wittylit a rich compensation in tho warmer 
love of added affection. Often the last lovo-llhk 
fails; in; its young child-heart, not yet'expanded, 
to know that each new lovo, like canto fires, not 
ohly .Warms those who build them, but lights tty 
way through life's dark journey, and then may 
easily be led to look upon tho now comer as an ty-., 
tinder. ' .', , ,

This was a happy family, amid toil and poverty, 
arid bimdst starvation, and for sixteen years they 
liad onjolyed almost uninterrupted Bunkliiiio of af- 
fodtlon.' It was only noCossary for n shrewd Ob-, 
server to look Into tlio byes and faces of tho little 
ohed who' played ty' jdyotyly around that hut 
frbrA inorn'tlll niglit’,' to k'tytf' ttyt 'trim arid deep

CHAPTER II.
.. First JOeeuac., , ,. -

• A year passed on. The other children had,been 
tjtlgbt aqd.^tTpcUYOi^^^^
thought' that little Katie was the brightest and 
sweetest of all the family. This must have been 
so, for pven the little ones around her felt it, and, 
almost worshiped her. No jealous feeling oyer 
rose up to roar this beautiful thought, and by com
mon consent sho was crowned queen of the house
hold—a fearful position—but we shall see how no
bly little Katie wore hor honors and filled her 
station in life.

In the great world of humanity there is a no
bility to which we voluntarily accord respect, and 
which wears its honors with so much ease and 
grace as to disarm all rude criticism or censure. 
One, would as soon think of questioning the beau
ty of Nature's wild flowers, as the right of these 
to be just what they are. Already this queenly 
dignity was manifest in the young and beautiful 
child, who was just beginning to lisp her mother- 
tongno, nnd give an indescribable beauty and 
quaintness to a language that would otherwise 
seem harsh and rude. The sweet innocence of 
childhood not only relieves • the mistakes they 
make, but actually gives a charm of beauty to 
that which .would be an error not to be pardoned 
in others.

' We have sold Katie was a very beautiful child. 
She liad largo, dark and peculiarly expressive 
eyes, flowing ringlets of hair that had been quite 
light, but was now assuming a darker hue; and 
she Illustrated, In a striking manner, tho saying, 
“ That a thing of beauty is a Joy forever.” It is 
pleasant to know that the love of tlio beautiful is 
not only universal, but also ono of the most re
fining influences which operates in man to raise 
him . to'. a tyghty condition. Poetry and music, 
painting and sculpture, and the ever-varying and- 
inimitable beauty of Nature are continually work-, 
ing in man, and, like the' dew of heaven and tho

in society; but this acquirement, instead of sepa
rating them more\widely'from these, awakened 
in all of them—espoclallyiin tlio mind of little 
Katie—a desire to benefit their neighbors by dif
fusing some elements < f' knowledge among those 
who had been less! favored in^ this direction. So 

Msslphary labors, that 
Ie tyoposedfexteniling

, hfippy had been her hpr 
•aU-wowrpl&ttyAwh^
them to this class of their neighbors. The family 
felt and hoped that' the' same loving and gentle 
nature that had been,so complete a protection to 
her, would continue with lifer'in her new field of 
labors; and it did, though 'she was often chilled 
by the scenes Which she was compelled to witness’ 
in her visits among these rudo people. Sensitive 
natures often suffer more severely from seeing 
wrong in others than the actors of the wrong 
themselves. Still this suffering is an atonement, 
and aids them in escaping from wrong conditions, 
making the sensitive the saviour.

It was her delight; after these rambles among 
her scholars, as she called them, to dwell upon all 
the pleasant and attractive traits which sho had 
discovered, and draw instructive lessons from 
these for.the family. Her mother, with a keen, in
tuitive sense, perceived that she often had some
thing on her mind that she did not relate to them. 
This was the case, particilarly with one family 
which sho frequently visited. Taking a private 
opportunity, her mother inquired particularly 
about these feelings.

“Ah,” said Katie, " I hive a great work to do 
with John Slogan and his family, and I want you 
to help me. Mrs. Slogan his a very irritable tem
per, and when John comes home and finds that 
sho has been abusing the thildren, and she is un
kind to him, he sometimes abuses her, and at 
others he goes awaypani, mother, he has been 
in the habit of drinking, Had then he neglects his 
work and abuses all the fitnily; and both lie and 
Mrs. Slogan use bad words before the children, 
and they are very indifferent about learning any
thing. Oli, mother, it makes my heart sick to
think of it; tliere is Mary and her four little broth- 
™ t nrnminr time find ever gave children toera. I wonder that God

glorious sunlight, they are siletyjy.but no less of- 
fectually toifding to lift him to a higher plane. ,

' During the first four years of the life of our little 
maided, though wo have scarcely anything to re- 
cord, hot a day passed in which there was. not 
some beautiful lessons springing out of tho cen
tral'spot that her life marked on the broad plaho 
of humanity; and though, the pen is mightier than 
tho sword, and its records are forever linking the. 
past and tho'present In a beautiful chain to which 
the future Is to bo attached, still tlie recorded 
.events of any ora aro but as a drop in the ocean of 
Time—a grain of sand upon its vast beach, which, 
though 'they niay bo more conspicuous because 
tho pen has recorded them, they were not more 
Influential than hhtold millions of events that 
secih to the superficial observer like

“Many n flower that '• born to bluah unaccn, .
And wnate lta awoctneaa on tlio desert air.”

Tlio uhrocorded events are no less realities; for 
beautiful thoughts live not alone in memory, but 
floating o’er the air of time, they fall upon the huJ 
man soul, arid.,clothe It with freshness and beau-

' ty.
Tho love-nataro seems ‘.to be peculiarly de-: 

veloped in suqh children in their, joyous spring- 
lime, before tho summers' beats and winters’ blasts 

1 have como upon then;, to scourge and wither tho 
fine flowing tendrils of affection .which grow out 
so spontaneously, in every direction from such na- 
turen. .■ : . ...... , ,1 . ’ ; . ■•• I ' ' • ■

The attractions of little Katie!brought many: 
substantial blessings to i then household, which 

' were shared alike by all the family.' The young 
ladles of, the mansion, as well as others in tho vi
cinity, .frequently visited t her, and - their love for. 
the young nestling of tlie flock was finch that thby 
gave-foerimany presents,'aWong! which' wete.plo-’ 
tureb and books; nnd some of the better disposed 
volunteered to instruct the i Children from time to । 
time, find thtt* was Opehoda fountain Of (learning 
which, though* small anddpparently insignificant, ।

Htiqh people; and then I th nk that if they had .not
these they .would be still w >rso, and do more harm 
to society. So I try to make the children bo good,
and see if they cannot do something for their pa-'
rents;-Mother, I have tall ed a great deal to llttlo 
Mary, their only daughten nnd eldest child, and

much interested in mo,sometimes she seems verj
and then I hope to be able to do sbmetlilrig for
them.. Yesterday, when I 
Wished I would come to s 
or and talk with them;

,was there, she said she 
ie her father and moth- 
For,’ said sho, 11 know

you could do them gooi, 
pier.’ Bo I said I would 
Sunday morning. Oh, he w badly I feel about it,

and make us all hap- 
come over early next

for fear J shall not know Mint to say to them,”
Ith an embassy involv-No diplomat charged .w 

ing the interests of natic is, tho fate of millions,
weight of responsibility 

li i Just entering her teens
ever felt a more solemn 
than did pur young Mil . 
in the fulfillment of this Important, self-imposed
duty. A thousand time 
would say and,how sho

) she planned what sho 
would deliver her mos- 
;hat she had it all right,sage,- sometimes fooling 

and would certainly suikced. Thon a now train
of thougbt-would come, 
gestod. Every oue nolle i 
Katie, but no one but hi

nd another plan bo sug- 
d that something ailed 
: mother knew what it

was. ' r I
What an experience itis to have such a labor, 

and to have three long Ays to plan it in; but the 
car of time moves onwa d with a steady and un-
wavering pace, and all vents that are to come, 

nt, .will find their appro-either trivial or import 
pHated place, and that 1 
forthem. ,'■ ••«■>• ,

Strong and surging w 
in hot soul, as the thigh

fton before wo are ready

ro tlio waves of impulse 
y task loomed up before 
and Importance. Some-hor in all its greatness

tones site Was almost wfnpted to spoakftoher
brothers and sister* alput the weight that laid 
oh her Bbnlii 'Then! eon ething seemed to say to 
tyr,*Mtl*tooisaoredjlitlathy-mission" Showed

very certain that if sho had not confided it to her 
mother, sho could never have gone through with 
tlio fierce struggle which it hod cost her; but hav
ing gone thus far, she hold Itsacred to herself.

A violent thunder-storm occurred on Saturday 
night. The beating rain, ns it fell in torrents upon 
their humble cottage, had no very soothing influ
ence upon the Conflict within the bosom of our 
young maiden.

She rose curly on Sunday morning. Tlio sun 
was shining with uncommon clearness. The grass 
and foliage, and even tlio air, scorned to bo washed 
verydlean. It was such a morning as a little 
child onco remarked to his mother, seemed like 
“ a new day.” After embracing her mother, and 
receiving a blessing from her, both in words and 
in' the deeper feeling which words cannot ex
press, Katie sot forth on her mission. Sho had 
not gone more than half way to Mr. Slogan's 
house, whqn she saw her friend Mary coming. 
Wo beg our reader's pardon for not having intro
duced her more formally, and will do it now.

Mary was the eldest daughter of tbo Slogans, 
and quite a bright girl of fifteen; naturally a 
good girl,but she had not. sufficient moral strength 
to live above the discordant influences which had 
been so constant around her for the last ten years. 
She had not lost tho natural and innate love of 
goodness which marks childhood, and hence sho 
was strongly attracted to Katie, and Joined with 
her heartily In this mission. She was, at times, 
very much troubled with her condition, but lacked 
the moral courage to rise above her surroundings.

As they walked along toward the house, Mary 
Informed her friend that her father had come homo 
the evening before very much intoxicated, and 
that her mother and he were quarreling when sho 
retired, and that her father had not made his ap
pearance this morning. That her mother scorned 
in a very quiet.mood, and looked rather unwell 
when she left her. She had not spoken of Katie's 
engagement to come there, ns It was deemed best 
by both that it should be a surprise; and when 
Mary’s mother wondered at her being dressed so 
early, sho diverted her mind by saying that it was 
such a bright and pleasant morning, sho thought 
it would bo nice to take a walk.

Neither of the girls were in any hurry to reach 
the house, so they walked around for half an hour. 
At,length, mustering all the courage they could, 
they entered. John had Just come down into tho 
kitchen, apparently In rather a surly mood.

There were two rooms on tho first floor of tho 
house, and tho door being open between them, 
they soon discovered that ho did not feel very 

, amiable. Mary went out. and informed him that 
her friend Ratio was in tlio room.

There are times in the transition stages of in
toxication, in which the bettor nature begins to 
have the. ascendency over the exhausted passions. 
It was ho with Jolin this morning, and despite of 
his bad habits, there always was a love and 
tenderness for his Mary which, had sho fully ap
preciated, might have been used to great advan
tage. But human life presents a continued suc
cession of lost opportunities, of unproflted mo
ments that may never bo recalled.

We have said that Katie had laid out various 
plans, but not ono of these could sho remember 
as Mary brought her father into tho room to seo 
hor friend, as be supposed. He was Just in a con
dition to bo merry, and was delighted with tlio 
beautiful visitor who smiled so pleasantly ns ho 
spoke to her. He kegan by thanking her for hor 
efforts to teach his children, “For,” said ho, ‘“lam
in' is witties and drink, hordin’and lodgin’,’ ns tho 
fellow said of good licker when he was layln' in the 
gutter drunk;” thus unwittingly introducing the 

■very subject which Ratio desired to speak upon.
Said she:

" I do not think you ought to compare learning, 
which is food for the mind, to that which is not 
food for tho body, but very injurious. There is a 
similarity between tho food for tho mind and that 
for tho body. Man has a spiritual nature and an 
intellectual nature, as well as a physical body, 
each of which requires its appropriate food and 
exercise. Only Inst week I was conversing with 
Father Dunlery,and lie confessed that I had given 
him a new idea, when I said that benevolence; 
veneration and conscientiousness wore appropri
ate exercises of the spiritual, and as wo practiced 
these, not only a desire for spiritual food was pro- 
duced.butwc were placed in acondltion to receive 
tho spiritual food that flows from sources around 
and above us? while on Iho^m'qnfa!'plane alltho' 
various branches of intellectual labo’r and pur
suits were the proper exorcise for this port of 
man’s nature, and not only placed it in a condi
tion to receive, but also brought to it its appropri
ate food; and fdr tho body the proper labors and 
duties of life furnish such exorcise as is calculated 
to maintain all tho functions in a healthy condi
tion; whiltf around us, In this beautiful world, 
God hath given us an abundance of good and 
wholesome food, which; if odr labors bo properly 
directed, wo shall bo able to gather for ourselves 
and receive in on appropriate manner."

Turning to Mary, sho said:
“ I do n't know what came over mo that day. In- 

stond of listening to our good priest, I was .com
pelled to talk in this Way to him, and singularly 
enough, too, ho begged me to go on and say all that 
I had to. And afterwards be told mother that I 
was the most wonderful little preacher ho had 
over met."

By this time Mr. Slogan had become deeply in
terested, and tlio influences which had clouded 
his intellect—which was rather above tho common 
order of bls,class—were fast passing away.

, ft What more did you shy. to tho good' father?" 
saidhe. . - ■ ;
' -“Idonotremoriiber,” said she; “but I want to 
say to you now, that your comparison of liquor to 
food mode mo feel sadly. I sue now that what I 
said to Fathefe Diirilory, was only one side of tho 
■question; perhaps that was all I needed to say to; 
htm.Wo i ■ i • ■ .
rift1 should like very much to hear the other 

side.” said Mr. Slogan.

His wife, who had. been engaged in preparing 
their morning monl, now entered tho room, and 
with a pleasant courtesy, Invited Ratin to accom
pany them io breakfast. As they passed into tho 
other room, sho felt that she had put hor hand to 
the plow and would not turn back.

After partaking of a simple meal, they returned 
to tho room. Mr. Slogan had become deeply In
terested in the conversation. Mary and hermoth- 
er remained a few minutes, putting away tho 
breakfast tilings, when all tho family camo into 
tho room and sat down.

“ I was speaking to your husband," said Katie, 
to Mrs. Slogan, “about tho different kinds of food 
which tlio spirit, tho mind and tlio body requires.” 
And here sho repeated what sho had said to Fa
ther Dunlery, and to them; and thou going on, she 
said:

“ I perceive that while there is good and whole
some food, entirely adequate for the wants of the 
spiritual nature, in true religion, which flows from 
tho exercise of the facultIes to which I have alluded, 
I still perceive that there is now, and over has boon, 
a great amount of bigotry,deception and falsehood 
under the garb and profession of religion, which, 
while it stimulates and intoxicates tho soul for a 
time, always loaves it in a worse condition. If the 
religious teachers, Instead of administering those 
exciting draughts, would confine their labors to the 
dissemination of practical religion, and tho general 
cultivation of man's faculties, tliere would bo a 
change among mankind.

Thon on the intellectual piano I perceive that 
there is a vast amountof stimulating and oxciting 
literature without any substantial basis of nour
ishment or food in it, which only fascinates ths 
mind nnd leads it. away from that which is real 
and proper food. I tyow of Instances in which 
young-persons have become so excited by tho pe
rusal of tills light and stimulating literature, that 
they were really unhappy, having no inclination 
to tako tlint which is substantial food for the 
mind, calculated to build it up and strengthen it 
for the labors and duties of life. Indeed, you may 
find all tlie different classes of stimulants in this 
department There is that which is comparable to 
wine, slightly stimulating, and from tills overy 
grade up to tbo most concentrated stimulus rep
resented by alcoholic spirits.

I have sometimes thought that the beautiful 
parables of our Lord were gentle stimulants, like 
wine administered by u wise and judicious physi
cian for sick souls. And there is, doubtless, niticji 
among the light literature which abounds in our 
day, that, when properly administered, acts in this 
way. But, like those who take stimulants for the 
body, wo are too apt to become lost to our real 
condition and feel a constant desire for medicine 
—one of tlio worst conditions of disease which I 
can conceive of.

I Heard an anecdote tlie other day, which I did 
not understand at tho time. Now I perceive Its 
meaning. A person was speaking about moderate 
drinkers, nnd remarked that they reminded him 
of n sign that he had seen upon a board as he 
passed along tlie shore of tlie ocean; it was to this 
effect: 1 'Whenever the water is four feot above 
tills sign, it is not safe to pass along this road.' ”

“ Go on, little preacher," said Mr. Slogan, evi
dently awakening to a new train of thought by 
the course which tlie conversation had taken. All 
were now deeply absorbed. Katie warmod up for 
tho occasion, and grew even more beautiful tliau 
ever. She continued:

"Tlie mass of mankind to-day are on the physi
cal plane, and hence tlie most common violations 
are on that. Men, either from supposed necessity, 
habit or desire, partake of very improper food and 
drink, as well as of suitable kinds, at improper 
times, and their physical systems suffer the pen
alties for these violations, either immediately or 
in accumulated force in tlio future; for Nature 
keeps with some a cash account, while to others 
sho seems to give credit; but her debts are never 
canceled or atoned for, except by tho full pay
ment.”

Looking into John's face with a penetrating 
gaze, she saw intuitively that ho was getting a 
tolerably correct understanding of her thoughts; 
and, further, she saw that with a charity that is 
very common, he was looking around to ace how 
many ho could find to whom this lesson would 
apply. She saw, too, that ho had succeeded, and' 
remarked to him:

“ Mr. Slogan, to whom do you think this will 
apply?” — — - —. -

" Well,” said ho, " if I must tell you, I have been 
thinking of my two young masters. During the 
last two years they have been brought hpmo many 
times in a very bad way, after their foistiiig find 
carousing; and Tenn see plainly that they are grow
ing otypr'very fast.

Ttys was a very keen thrust at our llttlo mis
sionary. Intho first place sho saw that tho blow, 
aimed at John had not failed of its mark. It was 
quite evident from his mpnnot of throwing it off, 
that tho.ball had grazed hini,mid be had received 
a slight wound. But tho .keenest thrust was in 
the allusion to tho sons qif’.Lord Dunderery. 
Katie felt under so ninny, obligations to their sis
ters, and already had there, been hints between 
Miss Belinda, tho youngest .of those, only.about 
two years tho senior of Katie, and herself In refer
ence to the liablts of those brothers. For a mo
ment she sooniod a little embarrassed; and, white 
sho gathers her scattered thoughts, let us introduce 
to our readers Lord Dunderery find his family, 
whoso splendid mansion and grounds were'the 
central point of tho scone of our .story.

CHAPTER. IV. 
fThe Dunderery#*

-Lord Dunderery had formed an alHatn 
Scottish family of nobility, the Aylesfqd 
Dunderery was a person of groat reRmftfidt god: 
dignity of character, and their innrrtege.WKa.mwo 
happy than is ordinarily the case with■ pfefabns Jr 
their station of life. They hud seven,qlUJ^rwo', two 
sons and five daughters. Their-elder*' 
Michael Dunderery, was the sMO®

I ottcn
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very different (Him all the other children.- He had 
rather a coarse, harsh nature, and'very eanjln 
life was disposed, as he said, “ to cast'off tfl# Re
straint of petticoat government/? prefehing thrl 
association of rudo boys, even of the |pwot or
ders of society, than that of ills sisters and the 
young ladies who visited them—a course well cal
culated to Increase tho coarse and rude disposition 
which was natural to him. Few persons fully re
alize the value of the softening and reflping influ
ences of female character on such natures as these.

The other son, Robert Edgar Athlene Dunder- 
ery, was twelve years younger than John, having 
throe sisters and a brother older than himself. 
He was of a delicate, nervous temperament, rather 
negative, with a masculine refinement which dif
fers very much from that of true, womanly nature. 
His negative character mode him assume very 
much tho condition of his associates; and as he spent 

\ most of his early life witli his sisters and their 
companions—his brother being absent nt school 
several years—ho grew up a very loving and love
ly boy.

How JIttle do we realize tho value of the asso
ciation's which children have. We mean not tho 
temporary and transient influences of an hour or 
a day, but the constant dropping which we know 
wears away the hardest rock. It is a calamity, 
both to tho individual and to humanity, to bring 
up one child alone, without others to share its 
pleasures and sorrows, to bring out tho fluor and 
better nature, and curb and restrain the almost 
universal selfish feeling that leads to arbitrary 
and tyrannical power. In no one thing, perhaps, 
has tho curse of American slavery blighted its 
victims moreJhan in this, that instead of curbing 
this natural tendency to arbitrary and unjust 
tyranny, it often places young persons in situa
tions calculated to foster and cherish it in its most 
bitter and irresponsible forms.

Before returning to our young missionary and 
her hearers, let us introduce to you two of the 
young ladies who will figure in this history.

The second daughter of Lord Dunderery, Mar
garet Anna, or Maggy Ann, as she was commonly 
called, was tho one who first discovered little 
Katie, and who was the means of introducing the 
other members of the family to her, and at times 
bringing her to their mansion. Sho was different 
from all tho other children. Sho had a true Irish 
heart, than which there glows no warmer in any 
human breast. The milk of human kindness that 
flows through tho warm and loving breast of the 
true Irish nature Is the most loving and attractive 
that wo find anywhere. But we shall make her 
acquaintance more fully hereafter.

Tho youngest daughter, Belinda Marin, usually 
called Lind, was by far the smartest child of tho 
family, and was not a whit behind the most witty 
of the natives of tho Green Isle, whoso native wit 
is proverbial. We shall also hear of her in the 
sequel.

" We think not that we Sally tee 
About our hrarta. annla that are to be, 
Or may be If they will, and wo prepare 
Their aoula and oun to meet In happy air.” 

[Luna Ittnrr.

CHAPTER HI.
When the warm days of spring had come, a 

party was agreed upon to Spring Brook, to see 
whether the cowslips and the violets were in blos
som. Mr. Tom was to carry Susie in his arms, for 
she grew everyday more pale and delicate, and 
Marianna was to lead Willie; and they were to 
take bread and apples that they might not be hun
gry. The sunshine was so bright, that Marianna 
wondered if it felt glad and happy, as it seemed to 
dance on tho fresh green leaves and tho little tufts 
of creeping grass. Willie thought of everything 
good and beautiful, and bright joy-beams danced 
in Ids eyes, and Susie had a swoet'smile on her 
face.

Wien they had reached tho side of the hill, they 
turned into a little path that wound through the 
woods, and soon camo in sight of the laughing, 
frolicking brook. -'’

“ Oh, how splendid!” said Marianna.
" Let mo get down and walk," said Susie. 
“Hurrah! hurrah!” said Willie.
" This is beautiful Spring Brook,” said Mr. Tom. 

“I always think of it ns a dear friend, who can 
tell me many beautiful things. Now listen, all of 
you, and hear it Does It not say that life is very 
beautiful, and God very near, and heaven very 
close to tho heart?"

“I do n’t hoar that," said Willie. “It sounds 
very much to mo as if it said,1 Como catch my 
fishes. Como jump on my rocks. Como splash 
in me and have a good time.'"

“ Oh no," said Marianna. “ I think it says,' See 
the flowers and the sunshine, and the trees and 
the blue sky, I shall catch them all and run 
away with them if you are not careful.’ ’’

"I hear it say, ‘ Come, come,come,”’said Susie; 
“ ‘ there is a beautiful place way, way down there. 
I’ll show you where. Come, little girl; folks do 
not feel tired down there. ’"

“ So we all hear,” said Mr. Tom, "just what our 
spirits repeat. I am glad that tho brook has 
voices for each of you. When we can hear it re
peat words, there is something in our hearts that 
is pure and holy. But come, let us look for flow
ers. Tho one that finds the first flower shall make 
a wish that tho rest shall fulfill, if it bo possible.”

And now there was a busy time, and sharp eyes 
hunted amongtho leavesand gleeful voices shout
ed, but all the flowers seemed to have hidden 
themselves.

“ What is this big brown thing on this twig?" 
said Susie. “ How funny it looks."

" Oh I am glad you have found that,” said Mr.

CHAPTER V.
The Interview nt Hlo<nn*»—Continued.

Having recovered from the momentary embar
rassment which hIio bad been thrown into by Mr. 
Slogan’H charitable application of her remarks, 
turning them in a very different direction from 
that in which sho had intended they should go, 
Katie resumed:

" It is very natural that wo should see faults in 
others, oven though wo aro treading similar paths 
ourselves. There is a wisdom in tills; for if wo 
occupy our proper relations and feelings toward 
each other, wo shall not only see wherein our 
brother walks in error, but shall bo better able to 
minister to his needs, and in turn receive that 
which is calculated to remove otirown weakness
es and shortcomings. What tho world most needs, 
my friends, is this true and loving harmony be
tween man and man, which disarms of all hatred 
and prejudice, and opens tho way for a full and 
free intercourse. Every one has felt at Higgs that 
there was lomo friend whose kindly word of cau
tion and love has carried with it more weight and 
influence than the most eloquent preaching or 
flercedennnciation Hint the world lias ever known."

Seeming to lose sight of herself, ns till true sav- 
' ionrs and npostles must., sho said:

“ Mr. Slogan, I have seen little innocent children 
preaching sermon? Hint went right homo to tho 
heart of tho coldest and most remorseless crimi
nal. I know a man of this character, who said to 
me tho other day, ‘ I remember very well that 
when I stood high in society in tho early part of 
my career in crime, that s'little girl only three 
years of ago, Invariably called mo a thief, which I 
know to be tho truth, though if I had asserted it 
myself, it would scarcely have been credited at 
that time, such was my standing in society. Oh,' 
said ho, ‘ if I had only taken the warning that 
was given me through that child, I might have 
been a very different man.’ These gentle rebukes 
from children leave no poisoned arrow to fester 
in tho wounds of corruption In tho human heart, 
but only a gentle puncture, that wfll give relief by 
permitting the pent-up humors to flow out freely. 
Little children,” said sire, looking at the bright 
sparkling eyes of Mary and the otlier children, 
who had become intensely interested in her sim
ple story, “ little children are Grid's blessed min
isters of purity and lovo to those parents who 
may have failed in their duty to them and also 
to tho world.”

The interest of nil had grown intense. There 
was not a dry eye In that little room, and they 
drew closer around Katy. She proceeded:

" In my visits to various families, how I have 
rqjolced to see the loving influence of little chil
dren lighting and warming the hearts of all around 
them, and giving a sanctity and purity to the 
home circle which cannot be found when this doos 
not exist. Bad indeed have been my feelings, on 
tho other hand, when I have witnessed coldness 
and indifference on tho part of children, produced 
by the handiness and unkindness which they have 
received from tliose who should have been their 
natural protectors and guardians; and who, when 
• they have asked for a fish, have given them a 
scorpion, and when they have desired bread, have 
given them a stone.' How cold and barren of all 
tho true comforts of life wassuch a homo.'”

Thus the morning hours sped away. Katie 
made several unsuccessful attempts to,go, but 
some new qdestlon or turn of thought held her 
spell-bound. At length, summoning courage, she 
started, and tire whole family followed, deter
mined to00 at least part way home. w|th'h*r, and 
«^?“ very desirous of going all tlio /ny; but 
KatlV positively declined this, as sho rat thal^t 
would l>e better for the family to remain together, 
while so good a feeling was /itkthom. For it 
seemed to her, as well as to them, as if they wore 
on a Mount of Transfiguration, and the angels of 
peace and concord were so clearly visible to them 
that they were ready to build tabernacles for 
them. \ , •

Time »nd eternity alone can fully reveal the re
sults of this labor. A pebble had been dropped 
into the lake of humanity, and its widening ciri 
des will never cease to move onward till they 
lave'the furthest shores of eternity.
"Kode’s mother wm very anxious for her return | 

bat when she saw het With » sweet smile on her 
countfeiumce; allher  ̂fears, were banlBhod.

[Tribe continued.]
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MABUHNA, WILLIE, BUBIE AUD TOM.

They fixed % |imug. place for Susie on their' 
shawls, and gillie and Marianna found some 
smooth rocks; and the brook Rang to them, arid 
the sun shone on 'them, and'tlie warm.air whis- ■ 
pered in the tall pines, and ' the'fresh leave? qulv-! 
ered, and-the clear sky smiled, and Mr. Tom be
gan: ’

“ So I am to tell a story,.. Stories aro of no use 
unless they teach something, and as I do not wish 
to talk without doing, some good, I must tell you 
a story that you can think about.

When I was a boy I bad many foolish ideas. 
Because my father was rich, I tiiought I was bet
ter than other boys whose fathers were poor; be
cause I had nice clothes, I felt myself quite supe
rior to those boys that had not such good gar-, 
ments. I was in danger of becoming quite proud 
and heartless. I was losing the love in my heart 
every day; because if we have love, we must love 
what is lovely in others, and-that can never be. 
garments and fine things to look at, but something 
in the spirit. I remember I had just received the 
gift of a flue cap from a fond aunt, and I was very 
proud of it, and wished to wear1 it everywhere. I 
was not willing to take it off even in a room, but 
wished to put it on my head and keep it there 
continually.

About this time there came to see us a cousin of 
mine, a boy a little younger than myself. He was 
a fine, noble looking boy, but as his parents were 
dead, and no one seemed to care much for him, 
his dress was neglected; and he never looked what 
I called stylish. His pantaloons had been patched, 
his jacket was covered with spots and much worn, 
his shoes were often unlaced, and his whole ap
pearance was of a friendless, little fellow, who 
needed to be loved and taught bettor, and to have 
some kind person to care for him. His name was 
Benjamin, but we all called him Bennie. I was 
glad to have a boyto play with, but best of all, I 
was pleased to have some one to show off my fine 
things to. I put on my cap, and invited him to 
take a walk with me; and I hold my head high, 
and flourished my feet, that I might show off my 
handsome boots.

Bennie was very patient, and was quite willing 
to admire me; but sometimes I saw a tear in his 
eye, and his lip would quiver, and he would look 
up to the sky as if he expected some good thing to 
come to him from thence; but I never thought 
that ho' was grieved at my conduct, or that he 
would gladly have learned how to make.himself 
look trim and nice. I remember my mother ask
ed mo one day if I did not wish to give cousin 
Bennie some of my clothes. Now I was not alto
gether selfish, and would gladly have made him 
happy; but I fancied that I should show to better 
advantage if ho looked shabby, so I petulently 
said,‘No; I wish all my things myself,' My 
mother was too indulgent to oppose mo, and so 
Bonnie was left to wear his old clothes until 
my father could go to town and get him some and 
have them made.

kjeantime I continued to put on my various 
suits, sometimes appearing in blue and sometimes 
in grey, and always inviting Bennie to go out 
with me, that I might exhibit myself to him. One 
day he said to me, while his gentle blue eye was 
moist with a tear:

‘ Will you not go to the woods to-day? I want 
to seo if there are not some violets up, or if there

Tom. Tliat is a chrysalis. Just look at it; seo may not be some spring-beauties. I think myA Will. A11UV IO VUIJOOIID, U r —n

Its wings and itB(lark'browTrcnBC~LaBfy5W ^rat mother wants some.’
Hint was a worm, crawling about on the earth 
and on the leaves. Wherf it bad lived thus long 
enough, it made itself tills case, and wrapped it
self all up to lie still and quiet nil winter.”

“ And will it crawl out again this summer?” 
said Susie.

" Yes, it will burst its shell or hard case by-and- 
by, and come forth, but not as a worm; it will be 
a beautiful butterfly."

“ Why," said Willie, “ is that tho way God 
makes butterflies?"

" Is it not a beautiful way? Only think! tho 
ugly looking worms, that you do not like to touch, 
wifi become beautiful insects with delicate wings, 
and fly over the sweet flowers, and gather honey, 

' and dance in the bright sunshine.”
"Oh how nice!" said Susie. "I suppose the 

worm was tired, and wanted to sleep; but I guess 
it did n’t expect to wake up with shining wings, 
and to be able to dance about on the flowers.”

“That is tho way it is with the body when it 
has done its work," said Mr. Tom. " It is only a 
casket from which the spirit is to spring forth 
more beautiful. When we die, it is like the worm 
that folds itself up, but wo shall burst from our 
caskets and be angels."

“ That is what I dreamed," said Susie. “ I 
thought I grew more and more tired, till I could 
not breathe, I was so tired; and then I went to 
sleep, and waked up, feeling like a bird in a beau
tiful garden. Aud felt just as happy as the sun
shine; and when I moved I seemed to fly, but I 
had no wings."

“ Dear Susie,” said Mr. Tom, “ perhaps it will 
bo just so.”

“ And will you wind yourself up in a casket, too, 
and then burst forth like a butterfly?” said Susie. 
“ I do n’t tjilnk I want to go where you do not.”

“Yes," said Mr. Tom, “ in time wo shall all bo 
tired, and lay our bodies down, and wake up into 
sunshine and beauty. Is not that beautiful? You 
must not feel gloomy when you seo the body 
dead, more than you feel sorry to seo this chrysa
lis; but you must think what a beautiful spirit 
has burst forth into gladness. But come, wo have 
not found our first flower yet.”

They all went to hunting violets again,And after 
a time they camo to a little bend in the brook, 
and there they were—blue violets—peeping up 
among the green leaves, and looking tenderly to 
the bending sky, as if the earth were speaking in 
them a holy prayer. How much of heaven seemed 
to lio in their tiny petals! How sweetly they 
seemed to tell of love and goodness! T|te children 
saw thorn at once,,and picked handsfub .

,“ I wonder why they blossomed here first?” said 
Willie.

“Oh I know!" said Marianna. "The sun lies 
warm here a little while in tho morning, and 
whispers to them, and tells them flint spring has 
cqmo, aud that if they aro good violets they must 
Jump up and let little boys and girls seo them. 
Oh I wish I was like the sunshine, and could do 
al! softs of beautiftil tilings.”

“ We can, all of us," said Mr. Tom. “ We can't 
make real cowslips spring up, and violets and 
daisies; but there aro beautiful flowers of happi
ness and lovo that wo can make blossom. Hore 
Is little Susie, who is so patient all the time, she 
is so tired and weak; I think of violets when I seo 
her smile, and of tho blue sky and shining stars 
when I look into her eyes. And hero is Willie, 
when he is good ho is like the golden cowslips, 
and bis words aro like tho voices of spring; and 
Marianna can give forth beautiful buds and blos
soms when tho sun of lovo shines brightly In her 
heart.” ’

“ Oh wo have n't wished,” said Willie. “ We all 
found tho violets together, so we must each wish.”

"Iwish,’’ said Susie, "that wo could all sit 
down here in the sunshine, and that Mr. Tom 
would toll us a story.” ’ . ' 1

" Bodo L" "Bodo I,” said Marianna and Willie.

*• Why, your mother is dead!' said L
‘ Oh, no,’ said ho; “ s^e Isn’t dead; she has only 

gone to hehven, anh sU e^ves violets 'there; co I 
shall pick her some, and then she '11 make it all
bright ’round me, so people won’t seo my clothes 
any more.’

* Why, Bennie,’ said I, * who told you sho 
would?’

1 Oh, I saw it all when I dreamed. I dreamed I 
was a daisy, and you was a tulip; but the sun lov
ed us both, and said, “Come, I will clothe you;” 
and so it put on daisy clothes over mo, and tulip 
clothes on you, and I did n’t like mine. I thought 
they were not grand enough; so tho sun said: 
“ I ’ll put something into you, way down deep, that 
shall bo just as beautiful as that which I give to 
the tulip.” Then 1 said,'" When?” And the sun 
said, “ When the flowers bloom, and you gather 
them for your mother/’ So I keep wishing the 
flowers would bloom, and will you please go and 
show mo whore they ar i?’

I feel almost asham id to tell you what I did, 
but it may hove a lesso i for you. I took Benuio 
where 1 knew there wet > no flowers, for somehow
I felt that what he said 
flowers were found he x

was true, and that if the 
ould have his wish. We

wandered all about, ant I took him on to the hills 
and over cold, rough f aids, and the wind blew
chill and harsh, and no a flower was to be found.

Oh, how grieved Beinie looked! I saw him 
look down to his old i lothcs, and then up to the 
sky, and then his eye li oked so sad, as ho turned
to me, that I felt grievci 
ish covering to my hear

for hint; but I had a self- 
that I determined not to

tear off, and so wo wonqhome,
That night Bennie was taken very sick; he 

moaned and turned in(his sleep so that ho woke 
me many times. In the) morning ho had a high 
fever, and they all skid he had taken cold out in' 
the damp, cold fields, and they chid mo for taking 
him. I felt so sad and ashamed, that I said not a 
word. They said he had lost his reason, and per
haps would die. He kept calling me dear tulip, 
and asking when the sen would come to give the 
daisy something beautiftil; Then he called for' 
violets to send to his mamma, so she could know 
that the flowers hnd etino, and tell God th&t he 
wanted his new dress. When the sunlight fell in 
the room he started with delight, and said, ‘There, 
there he’s coming; ho 11 put it in—way down 
hero '—putting Ids hand on his heart.

They all looked grieved to hear him talk thus, 
but I understood it all. I know he was thinking 
of ills dream. I wished f could help him; I felt 
so sorry to seo him suffer. I thought no more of 
my clothes, but only of Ha getting well again. At 
last I thought, Why do n’t God help him ? What 
does he want poor Benno sick for? And then I 
remembered that it wm I who had made him 
sick, and I said,' Why rill not God let me make 
him wail? Oh, I wish lie would;’ and I kept wish
ing and asking all the tine. When T went near 
Bennie he only said,101, Tulips, yes; but wharf 
are tho violets?’ So I tiiought perhaps it would 
do him good to seo sone violets, and I ran out 
softly as fast as I could goto tho spot where I know 
the violets grow and biohomed'earliest I found 
them looking ns beautiful as these, with their soft' 
petals turned toward the eirth, as if telling it some 
beautiful story of God’s lore. I think nothing be
fore over looked so lovelyto mo. I kneeled down 
to pick them, and my heart .lost its selfish cover
ing. I lifted my eye up totho sunlight and said:

'Oh, dear God, if you vill only love me and 
make Bennie well, I 'll give him my beautiftil cap 
and all my things. Doat angels, put something 
beautiftil into my heart way down deep, and lot 
it cure Bennie.’- I ci : -;

Thon I picked handsfurof the sweet violets, and 
ran home. I crept softly into Bonnie’S .room, and 
no one was there. I climbed on to the bed and 
showed him, the vlblets, tod scattered them all 
over him. Ho only said; *0h, they’ve cornel'
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clt»e to me, And in'atriomrintwe wer/ fastksle'ei 
l/wi* Ute first time te Wglept Blnce Ma llMe^ 
We slept long and sweetly, and no one disturbed 
ua;' and wfien, we awoke, Bennie was so much 
batter that they said he would soon be well. I 
felt sure that God and the angels had heard my: 
prayer, and had let me cure Bennie. ' - \ 
' I felt, too, that something beautiful had come 
into my heart, and I loved Bennie more and more 
everyday. He was a loving,nobld boy,and as 
soon as he was well enough, and. was dressed in 
some of my clothes, which I Insisted on giving 
him, he never needed to be told to tie his shoe
strings, or to brush his hair; he kept himself aS 
neat as a daisy; and he looked as good and as 
happy as the sunshine.

I was never vain of my clothes after that, for I 
always thought how selfish had been my heart, 
and how unkind my conduct to Bennie, in spite 
of my nice cap and my suit of blue or grey. I al
ways remembered the lesson of Bennie’s dream, 
and that if the daisy and the tulip could have 
something beautiful alike way down in their flow
er cups, so little children could have beautiful, 
loving hearts in’any clothes, and that we should 
love better than all things to feel the beauty and 
goodness of, the spirit.” .

“ That's the reason," said Susie, “that you al
ways said that clothes were just like the leaves of 
the tree, but that goodness was like the sunshine 
that made the leaves beautiftil.”

Willie looked down to his brown-checked apron, 
and Marianna to her patched dress, and then to 
Susie's nice merino, and said:

“ But I always thought people would love me 
better if I could dress nicely."

“But if you have not the sunshine within,” said 
Mr. Tom, "no one will care for your garments. 
But see, the sun is going lower and lower, and 
Susie must not feel the chill air. Let us bid the 
brook good-by, and take home our violets to re
member in them how beautiftil is love and good
ness.”

[To 6e continued.]

Answer to Transposition No. 2.
Transpose a spot one of the sweetest spots, 
You 'll find flowers pass their sunniest hours in 

pots.

Transpose again, and then one plainly sees 
That tops appear on all the forest trees.

Transpose once more, and it will plainly show 
That restive horses slop—as others do.

And yet again, and you will see that most, 
When left, have strong attachment to a post.
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THE AGE OF VIRTUE.

BY GEORGE STEARNS.

SIXTEENTH FAHRS.

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND 
now TO REMOVE THEM.

THE MISSION OF REFORMERS.

THIRD SECTION.

Woman to be' Mwn’s "Redeemer.

The Kingdom of Heaven wfll never come on 
Earth through the post-natal reformation! of man
kind,but only through tho natal formation of Char
acter, according to the rational standard of human 
perfection. The notion of re-generation is wholly 
utopian, except as synonymous with the work of 
self-culture, which is too gradual to be completed 
within the transient term of human life. More
over, few are known to engage in this all-impor
tant work, for the sole reason that the many are 
abnormally generated. Therefore the Age of Vir
tue is not to evolve till mankind aro collectively 
well-born. The principal agent of this coming 
event in the Gospel of Human Destiny, must be 
Woman.

I trust I have dwelt long enough on the failings 
of Ignorance and perpetrations of Depravity, to 
satisfy an earnest inquiry in this direction, and to 
induce the conclusion that these are the only for
midable impediments to human progress. There 
is no other way to convert the world, to amelio
rate the sufferings or promote the welfare of man
kind, and therefore no other real work for reform
ers, but to remove these obstructions to human 
growth.- The question how to remove them, is now 
fairly in order.

I must request the reader to recollect the posi
tion assumed with argument in tire preceding pa
per—that Individuality is born of Society; and this 
in connection witli my previous deduction, that 
Society is the product of individual developments; 
which propositions, when united, constitute a par
adox of the same pith as thpt eggs~produce chickens 
and chickens eggs. Mind the fact, tliat chickens do 
not produce their pdrent eggs, but only their name
sakes; so neither do individuals produce their pa
rent society, but always its like. Where, then, 
shall the work of reformation begin,'and how 
sbpll Ignorance and Depravity ever be rooted' 
out?

I answer: it must begin with individuals; be
cause, in the first place, there is no such thing as 
a reformation of society which is not essentially a 
reformation of tho personal components thereof; 

J®i.j»g““«t 1“ M>e second place, the.^ork of pprT 
sonai reformation is subjective—a work of solf- 
disclplino and self-culture. Society must furnish 
the motives, indeed, as I have taken special pains 
to discover by previous argument; but these are 
suggested by every social condition, and to well- 
constituted minds are quite as effective when 
springing from bad ns from good society. There-, 
fore, to the end of education, which is .verily " the 
chief end of Man," it matters loss to what soda 
conditions one is born than with what character, 
conformation of brain. Jesus was as great 
good at Nazareth as he would have been at ru- 
Halem; and Socrates was wiser before the Chris
tian Era than many scholars of the nlpbtefenth

d

century. It has been remarked of Joh/Quincy 
Adams that, regarding bls early development of 
mind, ho seems to have had no bo odd. “He  
behaves like a man,” was tjio prou/testimony of 
Ids father in writing to the lad’/tnothor, When 
sire and son wore on their way t/Eufopri in 1778,' 
the former as a member of tho first legation of tlio 
American Congress, and tho lAtter iis a learner in 
tho school of diplomacy befidre entering bls toonb. 
And this was not so muchbecatibe of hit youthfill 
attainments, os the fact that he was something of a 
man when-Ids fellows i/age Were boys—was real 
ly born with more'mjftillness than Most men at 
tain in their lifetime/ Doubtless bls eminent char- 
aoter was greatly/wing to the superior agencies 
of his post-natal Education ; but only with a short-' 
sighted induction can it lie imparted to thebe ex
clusively. . Tb6 older Adams was inspired with a 
great truth, especially great for the religious disa
bilities of Beason in his day, when ha wrote that 
"human I nature,with mil its, Infirmities and de- 
priyatlon, is St|ll capable I of groat things;: Itfe 
capable of attaining to degrees of wisdom and of

►mi^va
” ! 1865.

ie ve appear
/espedtable i^the 0^^ of (Superior intelll- 
gep^’to' Butoiie Mams’ tor bays mistaken some- 
whaf the rationale of human excellence, or rather, 
wi&tH^ mgjoijty ^educational reformers, to have 
iD^JOoSfed the essential primordial part thereof; 
If^bjfforTtoe M^nn/at /later day,'glorying in “ the 

;mpfl^na' method of casting put devils," that is by 
youthful disciplitie'and culture, ignoring still the 
eligible.truth that children may, arid ought to, be 
born without a devil. This I infer from his con
tinuation bttlfe subject, wherein he says:

“Education makes a greater difference between 
man and-man; than Nature has made between 
man and brute. The virtues and powers to which 
men may be trained, by early education arid dis
cipline, are trulyenblfme and astonishing."

These thoughts occur in a letter to the worthy 
mother of John Quincy Adams, whom the anx
ious father counsels in another paragraph, as fol
lows: .

“It should be your care, therefore, and mine, to 
elevate the minds of our cbijdren, and exalt their 
courage; to accelerate andiapiiriate their industry 
and activity; to excite in them an habitual con
tempt of meanness, abhorrence of injustice and in
humanity, and an ambition to excel in every ca
pacity, faculty and virtue. If. we sutler lliett 
minds to grovel arid creep in infancy, they will 
grovel and creep all their lives.”

All this is said apparently with no conception 
that a groveling disposition is commonly innate; 
and without a question as to whether it may be 
superseded with hereditary aspiration. And again, 
at a later day, when the education of “ Johnny’/ 
whs realized, the same father wrote to the .same 
mother,saying: “It is proper that I should'ap-. 
prise you that the President has it in contempla
tion to send your sori to Holland,” eto.; upon which 
the biographer of the younger, but no less illustri
ous Adams, remarks: “ ‘Your son!’ is the phrasg 
by which the father meant to convey his'own 
sense of how large a part the mother had In train
ing that sori." But I venture the opinion that her 
fitness for a prior ftinction and her fidelity in it, 
constituted her better claim to the compliment 
Success In maternity was the harbinger of her 
triumph in the nursery. I endorse the quoted 
sentiments of the great American statesman, nev
ertheless, to which I only wish to add, that no per
son can be well educated, in the present sphere of hu
man life, who is not first well born.

It is very nearly self-evident that character, is 
either inherited or acquired, or rather that it is 
both natal and educational. Though" this dist 
tinction is commonly smothered by the terms 
good and bad breeding, yet it is clearly recognized 
in speaking of what nature has done for some 
whose personal culture has been apparently neg
lected. I say apparently, because this is an. illu
sion of observation. An example of such desig
nation never comes of chance, nor can consist 
with else than some default of the pre-natal agen
cies of development. Character is puny never so 
much because the work of education is neglected 
as because that of generation is indifferently per
formed. For generation and education are cor
relative, as antecedent and consequent. The for
mer would be abortive without the latter; but the 
latter without the former were impossible. Thus 
generation plans the work Of education, this,being 
the complement of, that This view of tire sub
ject substantiates tile position of 0.8. Fowler in hi? 
treatise on “ Love and Parentage," wherein he in- 
alata without quite discovering .wherefore, that in 
the formation of character" education is something, 
but parentage is. every tiling. The former only in
creases or diminishes, while the latter ‘ dyes in 
the wool/ and thereby exerts an almost infinite, 
ly more powerful influence on character than all 
other influences whatever. * • • It is the great 

■ sower of humanity. If it sow tares, humanity 
reaps depravity—reaps the whirlwind when it 
sows the wind, while, its .good seed bears fruit to' 
the glory of God in tho highest happiness of His 
creatures, here and hereafter; for parentage de
termines our characters in this life, and they affect 
our condition in that which is to come. Parent
age alone can lay the are of reform at the root of the 
tree of all sin, and replant again those trees of Eden 
which shall bring forth fruit for the salvation of the 

, world ! Nor can tliat corrupt and bitter stream of 
, human depravity and woe now bearing on its/ 
, dark waters the imperfections, the sinfulness, op 
. the miseries of most mankind, be purified and 
, sweetened, except at its fountain-head. There/it 
. may be—ulll be, if at all. Morality may weep in 
, anguish; Christianity may pray; arid phllanthro- 
, phy may labor; but comparatively in vain/untll 
, parentage takes up the work of human reform and 
. perfection,” And I am constrained to to the 

momentous truth thus nervously expre ed, that 
Parentage will take up the super-eminent task here: 
assigned to it;'but’only when,-and i proportion-  
<m, its myriad agents are made to second feel how 
directly and fully they are respond for all that 
mankind enjoy or suffer.

I have said that parents are the' virtual makers' 
of their children; and this is trupin a more express: 
sense than that in which I have also maintained 
that All is the maker of Erich, notwithstanding* 
the superlative fact of In vine Creation.,,. God: 
works by natural mea b—in Each as .well l ak 
through All, creating byAocial agencies and edu- ■
eating by both social odd selfical. It is yet more 
nicely conceived that the.agency of All in creating 
Each is pivoted bv Mie parentive function; where
as the agency of All in educating Each is pivoted 
by the. personal/organism of its subject But to' 
seo wherein th/work of education differs most 
widely from teat of generation, it is first to be dis, 
corned tha0e one is voluntary and the other iri- 
voluntaryynt least so far as concerns the subject 
of it: for,u the process of generation be not a? 
spontaneous as vegetation itself, as it probably.is 
—intone in any respect subordinate to'will/It 
must be the will of parentage, and not that of. it/ 
otpprlng: every soul inembryo being unconscious' 

 until the work of Its generation Is complete. Then, 
/when the personal organism is fully,born, the, 
power of volition is awakened; and then, just 
when and where the process of generation term!-, 
nates, that of education begins, and can nof be-' 
fore, since' the central conducent principle tberepfj 
is voluntary action.*' Thus the agent‘and .siibjeifL 
of,education are one, whereas' those of genoiatlpn. 
are as distinct as parent and child. ” '" ’./
. Btk^ not to'be misled by thls'shaky term in mot-' 
aphysics, one must.be awkr/that,voluntary action, 
represents, tin exceedingly lubricous though/ 
Every child, as well as man ot ,woman,' may %e ' 
sold to have awilfof its oum, only with (lie under-' 
standing' that tai'll is the mer^'wprking of theperson- 
odorginfam, and thaV'th'isis' a virtual discretemerit 
of parental character, nOt soif-hitLde in any case, 
but procreated, or mddi'/or its possessor. It Is ’ 
precisely for this reason that the flaws of genera
tion are hardly lo be removed by education. NAy, ’ 
since wfll, tho pivotal agent of education, being1 
alsp lAs nprusion of, hereditary character or .issue 
of natal Impulses, especially in every , newrborn. 
soul, fafru to act only in harmony thmmit^^^^ 
duptlve toMb is, that EDUCATION HAS NOTHING 
TODOWITHREVIBING THE WORK OF. GENERA;,, 
tion—cgn riot re-form any pre-natal /orin-atiop,. 
“9/ originate any Element of character,*but only., 
hjalUfc the personality o^to^uMop/jp pxaqi ftc*.

• Bee the fifteenth paper.

must.be
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cordance with th®patterp which .generation has 
' ‘^his'deduction Ismail sustain^,by^’nonning 

blbgraphlciir facts an$.pb'ya|^ science, 
' which constitute the more tangible, and to most 

minds the only appreciable,pvl^nce of; its truth. 
“ lie versing the modeof reasoning employed above, 

and arguing from purely external premises, It 
follows with redoubled certainty, that education 

’ does not ebnsiruct character, by effacing any of , jts 
" hereditary traits, or producing any that ape known 
1 either to be.natajly. wanting or to have had no

pre-natal suggestion. ,
[7b 6e continued] . ,

have we a spiritualism, or is
IT A PHILOSOPHY? , / .
by c. d. a tire Wold,'m. d. ' ''

■ The world of mind is in earnest in the pursuit of 
. light and knowledge of man’s Ultimate destiny.

The Church of Christianity has gone back from 
the fire and spirit of the age of. Reformation; when 
.human souls were electrified ■ with the Gospel 
which claimed that salvation was free to all who 
would Seek it through Christ. This was a liberty 
from the bondage of Papacy which we can hardly 
realize to-day. This was the Doctrine of Luther; 
and to thousands of souls it came like a radiance 

• from heaven, lifting the impenetrable darkness 
with which the Catholic Church hod enshrouded 
the world. The Christian Church, in which man 

' had anchored his hopes, had gone back, we shy, 
from'the spirit of those days, into a cold, dead 
formalism which was unsatisfying, wheh Spiritu
alism came. At first the world was to some de
gree startled with the phenomena of the electric 
batteries of heaven, and many Were made to ex
claim, '■' The days of our liberation from the bond
age of ignorance are at hand.”

Thus far Spiritualism ha's wrought out but little 
‘ for humanity. The spirit of Spiritualism has not 

yet to any great degree been' reached. Scarcely 
had the first rays of Heaven’s wisdom dawned 
upon the earth, ere eager minds set themselves to 
wbrk to anticipate the heavenly teachers, arid un- 

: fold a theory of progression; or a system of phllos- 
' ophy, which was to be all-sufficient for the world’s 

heeds; and then, as though afraid that they would 
- not be recognized as the only lights in the world, 

they set themselves to work straightway to dis- 
. courage direct communication with the angel

world as a mode of gaining knowledge unworthy 
of man. Such lights have gone out into unutter- 

.able darkness in many instances, while, others 
' sKiir shine barely sufficient to 'reveal. ‘the word 

“ philosophy," which the waiting mass of hitman 
' minds see only as a system without'God, without 

soul; and without life—a flimsy fabric/wrought 
put by ingenious brains, which gathers glittering 

' thoughts as the web gathers the dewdrops, and 
which vanish with the full light of truth upon 
them, as the dew distills under the first rays of the 

I ' morning sun into insensible vapor. This is not 
j the ultimate of Spiritualism, nor is It the realiza- 
। tlpn of the hopes mankind invested in it.' 
I .Upon the low horizon we sometimes see the gath-
| ering signs of the coming tempest while yet all is 

calm arid serene; then upheaves the massive, 
K dark clouds; next follows, the vivid lightning’s 

flash, the thunders of which as they roll athwart 
the sky make the earth tremble; and man.lobks. 

^‘On, awe-stricken. By-and-by-the-tempest-has" 
passed over, the sun .comes out. with increased 

f ' brilliancy, and tho earth, washed by the shower, 
! looks brighter and fairer, and the air is purer and 
j better. • Such is the course of progress in the 

moral world. An age passes in which man I4 en- 
' slaved by an imperial tyranny; revolution frees 

it; and then comes perhaps!a religious despotism; 
from these.bonds humanity breaks loose, and falls 
into stagnation over the glut of material prosper
ity. Out of this benumbing state of worse than 
dissipation, the human soul is now seeking to rise 
through revolution and revelation. Has the way 
been, made clear to us? Is any great reformation 

j visible in the works of Spiritualism? Has the 
; world yet witnessed the vivid flashes of immortal 
j truth, from which it stops in its old career of de- 
J weloping antagonism, and turns, awe-stricken, to 
8 -look out a new path of peace and good will to all 
a - mankind? Nol Thus far we have been fed most- 
I ly with milk suited only to the stomachs of babes 
I and sucklings, and which has nauseated so many 
I that it is already condemned by the enlightened 
I world as unfit food for the mind of man. There 
f are exceptions. Spiritualism has hot always fall-
! on upon stony ground, nor . in shallow places.

. There are souls in Which the fires of spiritual truth 
. burn with fervor and glowing zeal; but thephll- 
.(Osophers (?) have done much to stop the spread

ing flame, and it is smothered for the time, to break 
. out with greater power in the future. .Philosophy 
. Is fatal to the warm, glowing love-fires of true re-. 

- ligiop,.which is the soul,of Spiritualism.
Love, the divine emotion of the soul, tho inspir

ing element, alone can raise 1 humanity from the 
■ conflict of the elements he has gathered 1 around 

him. There was something sublime in the love 
. and devotion of the early Christians; they be- 
; lleved Christ to be the only spirit who could guide 

them to eternal happiness. However much of 
■ error they embraced, no doubt their aspirations 

drew from him an inspiration which gave them 
pqaeo. How much more have we to love! Who 
has not dear ones in the spirit-spheres, whose in- 

. spl,rations may bo equally consoling? Spirit-com
munion is the only way by which mankind will 

. eyer,rise, spiritually. The heavens are full of an
gels, and angels are full of love, ready to .bestow 
it upon all who ask in love. To ask is necessary 
to receive. Jesus of Nazareth so loved humanity 
that ho sacrificed his life in. his efforts to elevate 
the spiritual condition of his race. Ho comes to 
the.world now, with his angels, on the same bless
ed errand of mercy; and yet Spiritualists continue 
to crucify, him in spiri^as did the Jews'in the 
body..'; “ They know Hot what they do.” The 
most glorious, the most heavenly, inspiration .that 
ever descended, upon man, has come from the 
spirit of Jesus, an inspiration that clothed tlie 

. earth,In glory, and gave it an atmosphere of, love 
.from which tho soul drank in tho most blessed 
r peace and happiness; of ythlch the world knoweth 
hot ;.They who deride,snob views of Jesus have 
but oxperlenced tlie winter of Spiritualism. In 
the frigid atmosphere of'cold, intellectual philoso
phy many Spiritualists dwell to-day; they impart 
not one genial ray of spring, and, much less, the 
warm sunshine of midsummer lots,'neither do 

. they, yield the golden fruits of autumn. - Wq pan-

gBjA.w:OE r oo M^mira h t
BOW TO NONE BUT GOD*

■ •■,.< ■ v. ... > • a■ T"i ■ 1“.: ■ ■■■ ;•
BY M. LOUISA CHITWOOD.

Turn tby face to 'tlie sunehinet 
Let nothing cast thee down, 

'While: Truth upon thy forehead . 
. Rests blazing like a crown.
Look up! nor fear nor ftlter.

Though a monarch press the sod- 
Soar upward like an eagle, 

And bow to none but God!
■ Cringe hot to Wealth's proud children, ■ 

' Though robed in garments fine—
i Give not an inoh I the pathway.

Is theirs not more than thine; .
Let thy.stern eye confront,them, 

Bearer of hoe or hod,
Onward and upward, ever 

Bow thou .to nope but God!
'Look npl be brave and steadfast, 

Press onward to thy goal;
Art thou not the possessor 

Of an immortal soul?
Soul bought by throes of. anguish, 

In the garden where He trod!
Soul, costly as a monarch's: 

Bow thou to none but Godi
Shall thy cheek flush with crimson 

Before tho world-called great?
Wilt thou fawn meekly, humbly 

To that thy heart must hate?
Wilt thou,bow to the oppressor •

With courtly heck and nod? ■ ■ 
No! stand like some strong mountain, 

■ And bow to none but Goal 
Onward! let slander's arrows

Pass by in silent scorn;
Let malice die in dnrknpss, 

It was in darkness born;
Let Falsehood perish writhing 

'Neath Truth's unsparing rod, 
She is the best avenger:

Bow thou to none but God!
Onward I and plant thy harvest, 

Whato'er the world may say;
No serpent’s hiss beguile thee

1 ■ A moment from thy way.
If the way be very humble .

O'er which thy feet have trod, 
Go bh, with soul unbending, ■

And bow to none but Goa I
No, neverl, while thy bosom, •

Has a heart-throb within,
Let thy free tongue be silent 

When the rich and mighty sin. 
Look up! nor fear nor falter, 

Though a monarch press the sod;
He is but man, weak, erring: 

Bow thou to none but God!

attraction there; as here, then 'every spirit, em
bodied or disembodied, holds its power of attrac- 
tion, and therefore spiritual intercourse must ex
ist, ! ’ .. , 01’: ■ ■

I see, a happy family in a home of unbroken 
joys. Children are, reared in hope; beauty, like 
a blossom from heaven, is developing those bud
ding spirits that are encased in mortality, when 
suddenly death comes in their midst, and plucks, 
the fairest and lovliest from the little flock. Those 
beaming eyes pro: bedimmed by death’s glassy 
film, and the,body sinks Into dissolution. In the 
closing life of that earthly .existence think you 
there Is no ray of Joyous hope existing in the bo
som of other members of that beloved group? 
Look at those sorrowing ones, bowing beneath 
their suppressed grief at parting with one so dear. 
Would not’ the joy of holding spirit-communion 
witii'the departed bring a solacing influence to the 
hearts of the bereaved?, Would it not be a bless
ed comfort to know tli'at angels spread their wings 
of light over them, and return in truth-revealing 
blessedness?

Again, what Joy is awakened to know of their 
entrance into another sphere of life? Think you 
they pass on unnoticed, as weary wanderers, seek
ing a place of re^t among the clouds? Ah, no; 
there are myriads of hoppy spirits awaiting them; 

. they are, expected and greeted by those joyous 
spirits who have gone before. There is glory and 
interest in receiving one to the spirit-world; and 
the same interchange of communication takes 
place at the recognition of affectionate ones In the 
world of ppirits, as among the members of a hap
py family at the reception of one who had long 
been absent from home in earth-life. The two 
worlds are ruled by the same laws, and glorified 
by the divine presence of the Almighty. The in- 
habitants of the spiritual world never cease to 
feel a deep interest in the affairs of earth. For it 
is their mission, by God's Command, to attract the 
lower upward.

AS the angels feel an interest in the children of 
earth, by natural attraction mortals feel the same 
Interest in the future state. The more tho spirits 
labor for the development o/manklnd, the higher 
the aspirations of mortals, arid though they cannot 
see heaven in all its glories, yet its beauties are 
revealed by the inhabitants of the celestial world. 
As spirits enter the spiritual world, their expert-'

They discourse upon the mysteries that are over-' 
ruled by wisdom, and truths that are emanating • 
from love. They hold intercourse upon various : 
subjects, and ofttimes refer back to scenes and 
changes that occutred in earth-life; They gather 
post gems from the ocean of life: the endearments 
of friendship, and the more sacred relationships 
of thole earth-lives are often discussed. Husbands 
and wives meet in .that blessed retreat to know 
each other better, and if. tho holy affinities of un- , 
ion do not exist, they are not compelled to con
tinue a relationship so unpleasant to both, for 
every home in heaven is made joyful. Cheerful 
spirits are living in the summer-world, and exult
ing in tho warm rays of true love.

Oli, the dellghtihl emotions that are experienced 
when tho earthly existence has gone down like a 
setting sun, freeing spirits from the bondage that 
fettered them to a sorrowful union. And when 
freed, what a glorious life of eternity dawns upon 
them. Ail the once hidden Joys flash upon them 
in splendor and loveliness. The bright pearl of 
happiness is. like a lovely flower blooming in tho 
heart of a pure love, with no Jarring thoughts to 
disturb their peacefulness, no mismated unions, 
but conjugal love is shown In beautiful deeds of 
devotion to one another. Many dwell in groups, 
ever appreciative of each other’s kindness, and 
never murmur a. word to blast the perfect bliss of 
their spiritual existence. Sometimes wo find a 
lone one, content in his retirement and seclusion' 
from all,

In a mossy hillside I saw a granite grotto. The 
door was iron, with bars across. I thought some 
mystery dwelt therein. That view reminded mo 
of earth's darkness; for spirits in the celestial 
spheres wear no chains around their souls, and 
bar no^doors against the beauties of Nature, I 
shook the bars, and tremblingly stood, watching 
to see what shadow might appear. Tho bars fell, 
the door opened, and from beneath that stony arch 
a proud, haughty form appeared. I said, “ Man of 
the world, why rest you here? The world is beau
tiful; come to a better home.” Ho said,"Talk 
not of the worjd. Its crystal homes of splendor 
have no charm for me, and cannot attract me from 
solitude. The sunlight rays arc dark to me, and 
tlie stars loolt'down with their cold pale light to
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A GLIMPSE OF SPIRIT-LIFE.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF ANKE UNCOLN.

Lookfrom the boundaries of tho eternal region, 
and behold the gorgeous scenes in the grand pan
orama of life. Tho deep curtains of darkness Jong 
have shaded, heaven, and dimmed the sun of 
truth, but angel-hands have raised the shadowy 
folds, and the gleam of light and life is penetrat
ing in rays of glorified splendor through the earth.

To tho aspiring soul its increasing brightness 
comes in golden lustres from the expanse of heav
en. Constellations of wisdom are set to illume 
the wearisome waysof life, and enlighten mortals 
to a clear nnfoldment of the state of their exist
ence, and exalt them to a conception of the im
mensity o'f space that is inhabited by God’s chll- 
"dren.

Heaven is the light of earth, the higher life of 
glory and brightness, where all correspondencies 
of Nature are etherialized toa higher state of per
fection. In the walks of faitli and duty, and ear
nest devotion to God, mortals possess the glories 
of heaven while yet inhabitants of the n^undane 
sphere. The towering heights of joy are pictured 
before them, the warm glow of the summer life is ■ 
beaming upon them, and the clear streams from 
the fount of Purity are cleansing their souls from 
all Impurities, and not one star of glory is invisi
ble to them.

Heaven opens to us as a garden of beauty and 
promise, where fadeless flowers are wafting their 
sweetness through the arbors of love; where souls 
are connected by the shining links of affinity, and 
the pearl of love is set in endearing relations in the 
bosom of its own heaven; where the coronation 
of life is diademed with sparkling gems from 
the ocean of Affection, commemorating joyous 
reminiscences of the past. And as the , darker 
shades of memory come fleeting, contrasting the 
spiritual with the material life, these glories are 
enhanced. Heaven is where the friendly inter
course of earth is reciprocated and perfected; 
whore the pure and good are living in the bright 
effulgence of the divine attributes and endow
ments of the Creator. And from these bright 
spheres they are progressed to a refined condition, 
descend to the earth-plane as exemplars, and there 
hold communion with all classes—exalting all 
heavenward, vivifying strong emotions within the 
human soul to hold intercourse with spirits from 
higher planes—and bring them to a realization of 
the true way of progression. „

Those of distinguished name and fame are no 
higher in heaven than those who pursue the hum
blest walks of life, only as their goodness and 
purity glorifies and beautifies their condition to 
mount a plane where heaven radiates the soul 
with holiness. ■

As correctly as I am able to measure time by 
earth’s changes, ten years have elapsed since I 
left the form, to dwell a spirit in the eternal re
gions. The word death, to me, simply expresses 
the thought fame. It is tlie oppn dqpr that leads 
to that long home, where wo meet tho, departed 
and await tho coming of loved ones, and whore 
separation is nevermore.

This change awakens us to a true realization of 
Immortal life, pud throws light over tho problems 
of all theological superstitions. Death is a glori
ous transition to life, an awakening from night to 
q dawning day of spirituality. Only through this 
seeming mysterious change do wo find the en
trance to the other world. And the first confirma
tion mortal needs is, to know the particulars re
spectlng the entrance there. And first, wo must 
prpve that the recognition-of friends does exist in 
the spiritual, as in tho material state.

. In the change called death,.tho spirit is depri ved 
of none of the beautiful, emotions arid pleasant 
memories of tlie,soul, b^t is Meat to realize all Its 
developments while In tho f^m. All the holy on- 
dearmonts and ties of affection aro unchangeable. 
Tiffin reason holds that true'lmpplncss canpot ex- 
ist^f all the beautiful tics of recognition are cut 
off In tlie disembodied state/ .

Every spirit bears Ita-iacntily. The spirit is 
G/at^hicJi.I do know, and there are .many wit^ 'Ute individual, and through tho spiritual attri- 

. .~ ' ' • • bates of mortal wo identify their personality. Tlio

j not rqlflizo that which.we know not. jT speakof

nesses., Will not Spiritualists try.to sot the worjd 
jbpiilnd them, and look .upward with;.comesj 
(hearts for tiie glorious realities of Spiritualism', 
..Whlqh our.apgel. loved opes I would so gladly,tbflr 
ptow .upon usiifhat we may. feel that weareii^
deed tho sons of God,; and that our lives may-be . 
tiie reflection of His lova.and goodness?

Cleveland, Ohio. ..in,^,^ Ll.,iH’,jr'; 1 ,

(j^^.ip.a,bi)p)k8mi&.li^
m^ Js^ jhorsg-ph^ ,pud fte,/^^ im.n sur4
OOfBCf iH/Jobivci'l {•} /IMI7 4l*'1

light of the soul -beams from ’■their eyes, so the 
■epiotlons of tho soul are marie practical through 
the physical organization, and thus we recognize 
tips .Individuality of mortal. . Then when Uis spirit 
.stands ;forlh. unveiled from materiality, shall wo 
wlfh fllear.splrltual discernment fall to recognize 
.those w®JffiOW on i earth? If, then, we .prove the 
reooguldop of friends in tho spiritual .world, truly 
pommpnlou.opd.lntercourBftmust follow. If the 
snip o,rel*tlo tubJp exists among; spirits saJm 

arth-llfo, and they areijCtvomedby the law/of

ence of .the change varies, according to the condi
tions of the mind.

I see a soft cloud resting in a golden sea of 
light; its soft folds are opening, and in its crimson 
bosom lies oho in a dreamless sleep. Nature is 
sweetly changing her night-robe for the lovelight 
array of morning; and that awakening soul, like 
a coming star, endowed with attractions, is ming
ling with trusting hearts, and erects a beautiful 
shrine that is'to wering up in proportion to his pro
gression. On earth he was well developed, and 
his spiritual perceptions wore open to the truths 
Of the fhturo life.

Truth is already mirrored ip his soul, and he 
has spiritually grown to a condition of progress. 
In his lossons of wisdom, he finds heaven a beau
tiful correspondence of all ho has experienced in 
earth-life. And beautiful glimpses of the myste
rious are opening to him. He has entered the 
eternal home with aspirations clustering around 
his soul, and is in'a condition to unfold all tho 
budding leaves of his intellect. His hopes are 
like evergreens clinging around the portals of 
heaven. Spiritual influences surround him like n 
mystic circle of light He is recipient of all that 
is beautiful. As his closing life was peaceful, he 
awoke like an opening flower in the morn of a 
new existence. His cloudlike drapery is bejewel
ed with deeds of beneyolepce and goodness, like 
rich treasures of earth laid up in heaven.

I see another cloudlike form entering the spirit
world, bearing a different character in life. He 
seems devoid of tho love-germ of goodness, is un
principled and selfish, not one spark of benevo- 
lonce shone for the human race. His spirit in 
earth-life was hidden by a coarse organization, 
and his life seemed clouded by crimo and follies. 
Born into a sinful world in unharmonial circum
stances, his moral and intellectual faculties had 
not been developed; thus he tossed over the rising 
and falling waves of life, and crossed the ocean 
that divides the terrestrial from the celestial.

He enters as the child of God, and comes to us 
a brother. Do angels cease to feel an interest in 
his spiritual destiny? None are so low but an 
angel of goodness attends them, and the unheed
ed voice of a blessed guardian that called to him 
in earth-life is now powerful, for there are no con
flicting elements to break the sound. But in his 
condition the future hangs like a great mystery, 
and his intellect is not developed. to comprehend 
the divine glories of the life eternal. His mind is 
os small, In comparison to the former spirit, as tho 
river to the ocean.

What a lesson he must learn ere be knows what 
constitutes happiness, or realizes that his heaven 
Is what he makes it. Here is a mission for an an- ■ 
gel—to teach such duties as shall harmoniously 
develop the ignorant one, to unfold his faculties 
to the grand order that rules the kingdom of hap
piness, to instill the love-principle into his soul, 
and shed a halo of heaven’s own purity into his 
life. Entering into this connection, living in the 
sunshine of angelic influences, he Is attracted up
ward. His condition is not an infliction of punish
ment, or hell; it is a natural condition, for he is 
what circumstances made him, and not entirely 
responsible for his character, only 8s far as his* 
intuition is developed to unfold his reasoning 
powers to a comprehension of right and wrong. 
.Ho erjoys as much correspondingly as.the higher 
spirit, for he is a .recipient of all he can appre
ciate, or that his condition is capable of enjoying.

The life-glow of henven unfolds his spirit; ho 
gazes up and sees the world above decked with 
stars of golden light, and feels there Is a better 
home above. He sees the river of life, sparkling 
with the gems of pafadise, where emerald shores 
are glittering In diamond sands. On the bosom 
qf this pure water are snowy-sailed skiffs, radiant 
with tlie bright beaming fapes of angels, gilding 
sweetly and peacefully.onward.

Ho was content while in blindness and igno
rance Iio lived; but now he yearns, for a thought 
that angels might drop one little gem of light is 
sacredly treasured, one tiny blossom from their 
garland,'that from it ho a lesson might learn; and 
now ho gains what be lost.

Memory comes frosh in the time of meditation 
and reflection, and'as the thought of past errors 
comes back, it produces a feeling of wretchedness 
and misery. And only ban the spirit feel that 
they have atoned for sin by Seeking those whom 
•they hake distressed or affronted by their conduct, 
seeking forgiveness by attending them and ren
dering’some service to them. Not by word, but 
by deed, can we clear our conscience from wrongs 
and lnjusttco we may have committed. Then our 
feelings are reciprocated, and the sun of happi
ness rises In a clear flrmahient. ■ ' --:-

COMMUNION AMONG THE ANGELS.
Bitting in a recess rof clustering vines, where 

fadeless flowers are'bldoMiflg,'‘where love lights 
the: holy scent,'are a group of spirits, arrayed in 

-white vestments, with crowns Of daialing bright*, 
Udas upon' tliefr heads, leaning together ih affec
tion, holding sweet converse.

drive me back; this mossy hillside, starred with 
flowers, moeks me with its sweetness; all these 
outer acenes haunt my homesick spirit;” and with 
a deep moan he added," Let mo rest in solitude." 
I said, “ Brother, I bring sympathy to you, and 
would release you from a dungeon's gloom. Como 
from this loveless haunt, for heaven is full of joy." 
He beckoned me in. Tho coral seats were cov
ered with mossy ago. Tho grey walls were hung 
with pictures from the artist’s soul, yet all were 
as otic figure portrayed. Ho took bls brush, and 
pointing at the pictures said,11 These are tho pro
ducts from tho deop recesses of a devoted spirit, 
and my love for that beautiful one is as Inexhaust
ible as tho ocean of eternity. My soul is enchain
ed there; my aspirations aro fettered; I cannot 
soar higher; I stay in seclusion, and await her 
coming” I thought, if we are so united in our 
devotion, then is one spirit responsible for the 
retrograde of another spirit’s progression. His 
ideal being an inhabitant of earth, occupying a 
low plane, attracted him to her sphere, fettering 
his aspirations, blighting his hopes, and retro
grading his progression. Here I found a duty to 
perform, to attract him to his proper sphere, that 
lie might attract Ids earthly friend upward, and 
progress himself, opening a double mission before 
me in spirit-life. I labored in this silent haunt 
until I led him out. Tho blue heavens above him 
revealed their beauty, a glistening liglit of silver 
rays gleamed through his dark soul. He sighed 
and said," The world is beautiful, I will awake 
from my slumbering life; I will paint Nature's 
morning in silver glow, with dew-gemmed beau
ties sparkling on every plane; I will portray my 
ideal in higher colors, and enwreath her brow in 
the pearly flowers of purity, and in her soul I 
will implant lofty aspirations, and her heart will 
echo in devotion; I will descend on a Godlike 
mission of duty, and shed truth in her soul’s path.”

In a beautiful retreat 'nenth silver-leaved trees, 
where music zephyrs aro sighing soft end low, I 
see tho graces kneeling in the tinted shades of a 
heavenly sphere. A bow of light is formed above 
them; their soaring spirits arise and watch the 
light of attraction, and follow on to earthly scenes. 
Here a circle is formed, awaiting tho influence of 
these three: the first spirit comes as tho Goddess 
of Love, laden with white roses, dropping thoughts, 
as buds from heaven, In the hearts of all. Another 
comes ns the Angel of Liglit, encircled in a ring of 
golden rays, breathing light from tho Intelligence 
of the wisdom spheres. Tho other comes as a 
Spirit of Truth and Beauty; a tiara of diamonds 
rests upon her head, and sho brings a casket of 
dazzling gems. Thus, Beauty attracts, Light un
folds the aspirations, while Love fills tho soul with 
bliss.

The angel unfolds her mantle of light, and close
ly enfolds in its vapory influence one of the cir
cle, who falls into a mesmeric slumber, swayed 
by tho power of tho spirit who takes possession of 
the organism, by desire,, or will-power. The an
gel leans her head upon the head of the sleeper, 
and her thoughts are imparted through the chan
nel of the entranced organism. Tho spirit of tho 
sleeper sometimes lingers near, being conscious of 
all that transpires; at other times roaming away, 
as it often doos in a natural sleep.

The tiny thread that connects the spirit to tho 
body, is held by tho power or will of tho control
ling spirit; and the absent spirit' is naturally at
tracted back by the desire of tlie controlling intel
ligence—returning to the natural body as awaken
ing from a sweet sleep—and when semi-conscious, 
as awakening from a beautiful dream, after hnv-

whose soul was filled with professed religion; he 
was in search of his Church of Uniformity. His 
mind wks soaring- to the pulpit, for in earth-life 
he occupied that place. Had be unfolded in 
his teaching, what truths and knowledge bls ca
pacity opened to him, he would not have been re
sponsible for the errors and superstitious ho In
culcated, for in the darkest cloud of ignorance a 
glimmer of light is seen. Yet it is not for us to 
Judge our fellow man. Wo called to him, in broth
erly affection, hut as we did not belong to his so
ciety, be coldly bowed and passed on. His desire 
—like all in spirit-life—was granted; and he saw 
a church towering up.before him, its spire reach
ing into the dim clouds above. ' Ho entered, and 
solemnly wended his way to tho pulpit, and there 
awaited his congregation, To his sad disappoint
ment, no one camo. He wondered at this, when 
the thought occurred to him that the bell had not 
pealed. Being very much excited, and seeing no 
one to perforin that duty, ho rushed down and 
rang the bell; but the chime, so clear to him,readi
ed no ear save his own, Again he waited; but, 
lot to his surprise, he was still alone. He became 
weary of waiting, and descended from the pulpit. 
As ho stepped down, it fell. Ho hurriedly passed 
out of the church, only to seo It crumble to a mass 
of ruins. Ho gazed nt us in bewildered amaze
ment We told him tho laws of religious freedom 
prevailed; that God liveth everywhere, and no , 

-church-walls, or,creeds, could change tho divine } 
principles that extended throughout the spheres; 
and that he must free his enslaved mind from the 
errors of a false doctrine, and undo the wrongs he 
had taught in ignorance, into which he had led his 
followers. For only through the principles of di
vine love and truth, can an honest heart find its 
way to heaven.

He came out from his ministerial dignity, and 
listened to us. He said:11 Those who live in Jesus 
and lean on a Saviour’s love, shall be saved.” Wo 
said: "Jesus had n human existence, and, as a 
man, experienced tho trials and sufferings of pnri- 
flcation. Tho Christ-like principle with which ho 
was endowed, is a true preparation for every soul 
to enter heaven. From heaven none are exclud
ed; yet through the dark rays of error and super
stition, the road seems ns endloss os the steps of 
progression; that ho must raise every effort, and 
strugglo'to free himself from tho creeds that fet
tered lilm. And when heaven's own ann of truth 
had risen to light his way, ho must go in holiness 
and charity to his misguided brethren, that his 
soul might find peace at Inst. For airy temples 
fall, and creeds are ns tho wind; we feel its breeze, 
realize Its effects,’ but see it not." The seed was 
sown, and he caught a glimpse of heaven.

A Bl'IlilT-VOICE TO ENSLAVED MINDS.
To those who are subservient to creeds and 

formal religion, preachers and supposed reform
ers, let a yoleo bo heard through tho telegraph of 
heaven’s pure love.

“ Let no man reign over tho human mind, for 
each soul must be governed by tho convictions of 
its own conscience, and guided by the intuitions of 
its own spirit. All formal religions of sectarian
ism are transitory, unsubstantial, and a retrograde 
to tho true way of progression. Only in freedom 
of tho mind can divine truth find its way, and tho 
light of heaven shine into their prisoned souls, to 
shed a gleam of truth over delusion and bigotry. 
Then can humanity bask in tho freedom of God’s 
love, and seo the foregleams of future rovealings. 
Mortal! follow tho footprints of liberty, consult 
your highest convictionsof right, and bow to none 
save your Creator.

Look to ministering spirits in higher spheres 
for aid; to those whose ox|>criunco has taught 
them that the idle fortune-telling of religion is a 
mere speculation pertaining to tho earth sphere. 
Heaven's messengers will strive to unfold tho se
cret recesses of your soul; when you aro weak 
and lowly, they would strengthen you in tho di
vine faith of your Creator; when you have fallen, 
and are an outcast In tho eyes of the world, they 
lovingly'lift you up; when tho wild, fearful beat
ings of adversity oppress you, they spread their 
silver wings to shield yon; when distracted with 
bodily pain, they shed a soothing influence around 
you, and strengthen you to bear it; and, when in 
the perils of temptation and imminent danger, 
they would save you. Yet only when'the soul 
expands in liberty and love, are they powerful 
to fulfill the will of tho Divine Ono. ’

Then break tho fetters that shackle tho soul; 
come forth in freedom from tho Church, that 
blinds you from beholding glimpses of tho glori
fied work of God. Form a circle of friendship and 
love, where the rich and poor may mingle together 
as one family; and bo no longer divided by tho 
pews of distinction, or overruled by priesthood. 
Thon shall human souls bo free from tho shadows 
of ignorance and superstition, and journey up the 
beautiful hillside of progression, gathering spirit
ual flowers of truth, that arc fresh with God's 
love, and wet with tho sweet dews of angel’s sym
pathy. And when in freedom on the mountain's 
summit, look back and see tho churches crumble 

, and fall, one by one. Then will tho charms of 
false doctrine and ceremony bo broken. Then 
will souls aspire to tho golden arches of heaven, 

' and pass on to that love-lit world to worship in 
celestial glades of beauty, without money and 

i without price; where tho high and tho low, tho 
rich and tho poor, mingle their voices in silver ca
dence, and their soul-notes of love will swell in 
harmonist praises to God."

ing wandered in the dream-world, and in reality 
experienced a glimpse of heaven.

I see another circle above. In the spirit-world, 
where summer smiles and gentle breezes fan the 
blushing roses; whore the communion of breath
ing thoughts comes from higher minds; a pedestal, 
covered with folds of starry drapery fringed with 
light, with a wreath of laurels bordering the shrine; 
messenger birds are flitting from soul to soul, with 
joy-flowers wreathed around their wings. Bright 
beams, of angel light, spreading rosy shades, re
flect three kneeling forms within the circle. Their 
counsels flow like gemmed drops from those wis
dom souls. All is silent, and a holy influence per
vades, when a sage arises, saying:

“Life rolls on; the sun fulfills his mission; the 
rolling clouds.are never still; the waving ocean 
rises and falls with nature’s motion; tho trees are 
reaching; the flowers awaking in beauty, and even 
the tiny blades of grass are peering heavenward. 
Thon shall the soul stand still? Go yonder on tho 
desert-plane, and meet barren minds; show them 
yon beautiful oasis, that they may learn the les
sons of nature’s mysteries. Seek enshrouded souls 
who are companionless, and minister unto them, 
that their'existence maybe more pleasant, and 
loss buirdonsotne. Reveal to them tho holy views 
of thy Creator, and advance the progress of im
mortality. Yon are all ordained to fnlfill this mis
sion that is designed by tho Almighty; and every

Of Speakers and Writers.
Under the above title, in the Banner of March 

4th, we notice thin inquiry," Why do not the mil* 
lions of Spiritualists In this country support their 
best speakers and writers, as the Christian nett 
dof" Allow us to answer.

The human spirit Is Immortal and inalienable. 
It does not die, nor can it bo bought or sold by a 
hireling priesthood, ns has been taught by "Chris
tian sects." Wo have no occasion to hire men or
women to coin thought. Wo commune with the 
friends across tho mystic river freely, without the 
darkening shades of scrip or greenbacks. Tho 
knowledge thus obtained Is frosh and well adapt
ed to our wonts; is ns gentle as tho dew, and as 
refreshing ns tho balmy sunlight of morning.

We feel no occasion to acknowledge claims up
on our time or purse by. any who may arrogate to 
themselves superiority of talents, or as mediators 
between God end us, ns do tho “ Churches.” The 
most threatening danger to the progress of onr 
happy religion is the great and constant effort to 
make \tpopular, "as tho Christian sects do.” We 
have been instructed—thanks to tho angel-world 
—not by loud declnimers, but by still and gcntlo 
whispers from tho other side of tho mystic river; 
not in tho popular cathedrals, but in the wooded 
mountains, and tho silent chambers of rest from 
oar doily toil; not by applause of the popular and 
haughty, but by associations with the lowly and 
despised, have wo learned lessons of wisdom and 
charity. Instruction from these sources makes us/ 
bettor, purer and happier. "Wo have paid Ube/* 
ally for far-fetched Gospel teachings, but the 
not serve our aspiring soul-desires. Oftenor 
wo boon fed by tlie lowly in our midst, th 
been neglected, and perhaps, treated w 
tumolv by those who arrogate to tho 
poriority of talent,

Thank God and tho angel-world,^ 
inunion across tho mystic river 
have had 'experience in both t 
supermundane spheres of life.cam MMBiMdan* 
struct us,if we should bo domed theWMlsgtl At

eon* 
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Shritualum !• Sued on the cardinal fact of inlrlt commun
ion oik! Influx; It la the effort to discover all truth relating to 
nun'i spiritual nature, capacltloi, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and Ha application to a regenerate life. It rt-cog- 
nltei aconlltiuoui Divine Inspiration In Man: It almi. through 
a careful, reverent study of taoti, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to Uod and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at ono with the highest philosophy.—fotidon 
Spiritual Magatine.
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Oar Washington Letter-
GATHERING OF VISITORS — MEDIUMS —MEET- 

IKGU IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH—DBG.
PAKDEH—MRS. HYZER.

Rarely, if ever, has this national city been so 
crowded with company, commotion and confu- 
«iou, consequent upon the closing of tho Thirty- 
eighth Congreks, aud the re-Inauguration of Pres
ident Lincoln, us has characterized it for tho past 
few weeks. Hotels, private residences and board
ing houses were filled to repletion. V isitora might 
lure been seen hurrying to and fro, anxiously in
quiring where it was possible to find shelter. 
Whether they all succeeded, whore there was so 
much room for doubt and no room for anything 
else, is not tho most pleasant of conjectures. Of 
course, with tills vast influx of strangers were 
many of our distinctive faith, with some of whom 
I enjoyed the swiftly-passing hours in Interchange 
of thought, in social converse, in the comiuunlon 
of spirit with spirit

Through the generous aud bountiful hospitality 
of Major Chorpenning and his lady—favorable 
mention of whom lias heretofore appeared in 
these columns—their house naturally seemed to 
lie regarded as the headquarters of the Spiritual- 
lets of this city, at least in a social sense; for here 
might have been seen, almost any evening for 
several weeks past, some of the most noted me
diums in tho laud. During one week I remember 
having met at their residence, I think it was, 
twelve well known public Spiritualists, among 
-whom I trust I may be pardoned if I mention 
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of spirit-artist fame; Mrs. 
Hyzer, Miss Ada Hoyt, Mrs. Darling, L. Judd 
Panlee, Thomas Gales Forster, Mr. Colchester, 
and others. The readers of thfi Bunner will readi
ly imagine that in such a favored company of 
spiritual co-workers it verily was good to bo there. 
Circles were formed, various phases of physical 
manifestations given; faces and forms of familar 
ones were sketched and drawn, and communica
tions received—each of which, if detailed nt length, 
would, 1 fear, infringe upon your valuable room, 
which I know is already too limited. Hence I 
forbear what would ordinarily be a pleasure to 
recount

During the month of February, our desk was 
occupied by three different speakers. Tho first 
Sunday by Miss Nettie Colburn; the second (ow
ing to tho sudden indisposition of the lady en
gaged, whoso illness was not known to the Com
mittee until the hour of meeting,) by Tluis. Gales 
Forster, who, with only five minutes' notice, as
cended tho platform, and spoko upwards of an 
hour, with all his accustomed power of thought 
and felicity of expression; and tho remaining 
two Sundays by L. Judd Pardee. This latter 
gentleman nover appeared here to so good advan
tage, and gave such general satisfaction, ns he did 
during this last visit. His lectures on "The Trinity 
in Man," and "The Origin and Mission of Evil,” 
revealed a discriminative ability of the highest 
order, clear cut, aud sharp as a Damascus blade; 
a power of condensed statement difficult to match, 
and a faculty of penetration which disclosed the 
most suggestive,significant and unexpected mean
ings where one least expected any.

I never hear him speak, or even read his pub
lished articles without being powerfully Impress
ed with Ills Intellectual resources,'as well as ex
periencing a stimulating effect on my spiritual 
senses; and 1 know of many who confess to the 
same, though they very often disagree with his 
views—while 1 seldom do.

With illuminated mental, practical and spiritu
al Insight, his endorsement of an old and popular 
truth, either by a fresh perception or a new appli
cation of It, frequently produces all tho charm of 
novelty, if not originality. Indeed, by tho pecu
liar structure of his mind ho is original. Possess
ing a strongly marked individuality, whatever of 
tho facts, forms and forces of universal nature are 
perceived, tested and comprehended by him, must 
necessarily partake of this individuality. In 
speaking, his mental and spiritual states give 
particular form to his sentences, and create ap
propriate clothing for his thoughts, to an extent 
that sometimes necessitates the dictating or coin
ing of a now word—or what is tlio same thing, in
vests with new meaning an old word. But in no 
instance of this kind is there aught of affectation. 
The epitHet expresses just what is needed, and 
what comes spontaneously and inspirationally. 
From organic conditions, he often mounts to those 
regions where his audiences, from luck of mental 
and spiritual growth, are unable to follow him, 
and to see its he sees. I hold that he stands to
day in the relation of an interpreter, who will be 
morn clearly recognized and gracefully acknowl
edged, in the not far distant future, than ho is at 
present. As I discern it, the aim of his life Is to 
render tho science, philosophy and religion of 
Spiritualism practical, unitary and divine. Who 
has a pobler mission, and performs it in a more 
humble or conscientious spirit?

During Marcli, we have Mrs. F, O. Hyzer in
spiring us by her inspirations. Distinguished for 
beauty of thought, poetical imagery, and sustain
ed rhetorical flights, sho favorably ranks with 
our very best,and ablest speakers, whether male 
or female. I notice that her lectures, taken as a 
whole, have increased in symmetry of character 
and scquency, are more connected and logical 
than since sho was last with us. These desirable 
qualities, added to her wonderful powers of an
alysis and musically eloquent speech, hor find dis
tinctions, her clear, intuitive perceptions, witli an 
exhaustions, flow of Inspiration, sho Invariably 
charms and spiritually magnetizes her audiences, 
which thus far have been tho largest over held 
here. On the occasion of her first lecture, hor do- 

: .monstrations m an improvisatrice were of tlio 
most satisfactory nature. The subject of her lec
ture, "The Dependence, or Relation of Artaud 
Science to Christianity,” was chosen by a skepti
cal committee from tho audience, and from tho 
masterly manner in which she treated it, site won 
for herself the heartiest applause of the entire 
audience. Tho Committee wore more than satis
fied—they were gratified with tho result. This is 
also trite of her musical and poetical improvisa
tions. I venture to affirm that outside of Spiritual- 
Umthere is no man or woman in tills country, or in 

- Europe, however scientifically or classically edu
cated, who is able and willing to stand before a 

' promiscuous, not to say a critical audience, for 
the'period of a single week, and on each occasion, 
witbout hitch or impediment, extemporize an elo- 
quent,clear,connected, logical and philosophical 
'discourse on subjects proposed by their audiences, 

uwho aro under no restrictions, save that the topics 
’•selected shall come within the range of common 
gunite and general interest. Yet here is a lady— 
' nod/she fa but one of several, if not many within 
•our ranke—nil fro112 Mio common walks of life, 
who not only for an evoulugortwq, but evening af- 
'ter evening, week after week, and year after year, 
eubjwt to these name conditions, are demonstrat
ing tin** superiority over the learned, as well sa

ver the schools of the land. If: tills in. itself is 
gnlffeaitiof the ctaimB of Spiritualism— 
none »«n deny—we have many other equal- 
iderful pbBMfa, each and all confirmatory of 
oriou* filth and troth, which fa as irresuti- 

' “ ;even io
■triveto

Through Patience and Buffering.
Not by easy and pleasant stages do we arrive 

at great excellence and exaltation, but by disap
pointment and suffering. Wo beat our heads 
against the bars of what seems to us a cage, think
ing that we can break through conditions and clr- 
cc instances ns if all things lay within reach of our 
will and our power. Little think we, and hard is 
it to finally accept it as a divine truth, that our 
necessities are made to bo our best friends and 
our most skillful and ready physicians. We should 
never make on effort but for them. They force us 
out into that waving sea whore we must buffet the 
currents and cross-currents or go down alto
gether.

Were wo to choose our own lot in life, there is 
little doubt that each one of us would select a bed 
of down to lio upon; there would bo nothing like 
trouble and anxiety for us; doubts and disap
pointments would nover cross our thresholds; the 
necessity for exertion, and oven for the uso of our 
faculties nt all, would be taken away; and none 
but violet and purple clouds would bo hungabout 
our skies. Whether this would be as good for us 
as what is dispensed now, there can bo little or no 
serious question. We may esteem it cause for 
gratitude without end, that our parts are allotted 
to us' by a higher power, whose vision embraces 
all tho circumstances and conditions which, like 
soil and climate for plants, are best calculated to 
foster tho growth and develop the beauty of hu
man nature.

“Thrro It a Divinity that thapct our endt, 
Hough hew them how wo will."

Before tho Spring there must bo Winter. It is 
anything but a promising season to tho superficial 
and hasty sight, but to one who can penetrate be
low the surface of appearances to tho mysterious 
and busy .alchemy which Is going on out of sight, 
it is as full of wonders and delights as any other 
season of tho four. We could have no luxuriant 
summers and beautiful autumns, unless there pre
ceded them the countless transmutations which 
are wrought in the laboratory of nature. When 
we look abroad and behold this landscape of ice 
and snow, tho rivers and streams locked fast, the 
treca-bara-anA.aky,iho. meadows burled out of 
sight, and the hills, over which our delighted feet 
used to wander without purpose, now covered with 
a shroud of snow, we can think of nothing but 
death and desolation, and wo learn to regard the 
sight as one which we endure merely because we 
have no power to help it. Of course wo would 
dispense with tho winter altogether, if it wore left 
to our disposal.

Short-sighted mortals indeed I How very little 
have we yet learned about tho wise arrangements 
of Providence, as beautiful in bleak December as 
in sunny, odorous Junol The June and tho Octo
ber are tho children of December and January. 
We could not hove tho former, with all that Inde
scribable wealth of beauty which they give us un
asked, but for tho secret and subtle operations 
which go on in the bosom of tho earth during the 
winter. Winter is tho time when all the forces 
slowly collect themselves for the next year’s effort 
nt production. The colors are all mixing below 
ground which we afterwards admire upon the trees 
and tho shrubbery of Juno, and all over the hill
sides end down in tho valleys of October. We 
could not have the one wlthoutthe other. .So that 
what seems the death of winter,is, after all, a sea
son of great activity; and what seems its chilling 
and repulsive coldness is really a season of mys
terious beats and moltings, by which strange 

' transmutations are chemically wrought below 
ground, to make their appearance in tlio fullness 
of their glory in the bright sunlight of tho coming 
seasons.

This remarkable fact in nature is not more 
strange, however, nor any more to bo admired, 
than that other and kindrod fact which is to be 
discovered in tho organization of human souls. 
We must hive our winters, if wo would produce 
tho beauties and glories of our summers. The or
der is none the less admirable, too, because wo sit 
down and repine over it, when we should joyful
ly accept it. It makes no difference about the ef
ficacy of provisions of this sort, whether we accept 
them or not; in one case We aro ready cooperator* 
for our own good, thereby bringing it about so 
much the earlier—and in the -other case we ars 
acted upon ever against our wills, not under such 
favorable conditions, of course, but yet just as ef
fectually and thoroughly before all is through with 
us. . In the ono case, however, we grow into come
ly and stately trees, shedding coolness and an at
mosphere of rest all around us—while in the oth
er, wo como upscarred and twisted from tho roots,- 
tempest-torn and bent in tho struggle, and yield
ing no such attractive shade nor such highly fla
vored fruit.

Tho plowshare must needs pass over every 
field, before the husbandman can cast in his seed. 
Rootlots and all manner of tender plants must bo 
torn with a power which seems ruthless, and all 
the daisies and violets, and the long stretch of 
green grass must be overturned and burled out of

the heart, <and obedience and-humility take its 
place. There must be heard no murmuring, no 
replnings, no syllables- of disaffection 'or discon
tent We must run gladly to meet our lot, con
tent to know that the very best or the very worst 
which the world has to give is not lasting, and 
resting in the great central belief that all things 
concur to the highest nobility of the soul, and to 
its undeniable happiness. ’

The Davenport Outrage.
It is a mortifying fact to know that the editors 

of many of the dally papers of this country 
catch tip and publish everything they possibly can 
against the Spiritual Phenomena which is spread
ing so rapidly all over the world; while they,re
main studiously silent in reference to tho startling 
facts demonstrated in its favorcontinually in their 
midst. But thus it is.

Many of the American journals republished 
from the Liverpool papers erparte accounts of the 
outrage perpetrated there tho 15th of February 
last upon the Davenport Brothers; but when tho 
facts were given in the spiritual papers, and sub
sequently in the Liverpool Dally Post, no correction 
was made; but the impression is still left upon the
minds of their readers that tho Davenports were 
" served Just right."

We hope they will have tho manliness to pub
lish what the Post subsequently gave,'after ascer
taining all the facts. It characterizes the proceed
ings at the Davenport meeting in Liverpool as a 
“ruffianly outrage;” and it quotes the letter of a 
correspondent of tho Leeds Times,in which, speak
ing of tlie Davenports, the writer says: “ The flesh 
on their wrists is torn, jagged, and bruised in the 
most brntal manner.” In tills connection the Lon
don Spiritual Magazine very appropriately asks: 
“Is this what Liverpool calls' investigation?’ ”

We published a detailed account of the affair .in 
our last, from the London Spiritual Times-, but not 
a single city paper took the least notice of it..

The Northwestern Sanitary Fair.
The people of the Northwestern States have 

made an appeal to, their fellow-citizens of the 
other. States for aid in organizing a Fair, to be 
held in the city of Chicago on the 30th day of 
May next, for the benefit of tho soldiers. There 
is every evidence that it will prove a great occa
sion in all respects. The immediate object of the 
Fair is to provide Increased supplies and accom
modations for the Sanitary Commission, and the 
Soldiers’ Home and Rest. Bo many soldiers are 
returning homo in a battered condition, and so 
large a stream of sanitary supplies must bo kept 
going to hospitals and regiments, that it is found 
necessary to call for renewed assistance. The 
responses thus far made to the call are numerous 
and generous. Tho churches of Chicago have ap
pointed lady committees to interest themselves 
In tho several departments of the Fair, and, on be
half of the Spiritualists of the city, wo aro happy 
to observe the name of Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, who will 
not fail to do her part well and thoroughly. The 
Fair will continue several days, and contributions 
of every kind are solicited by the Managing Com
mittee on behalf of the objects it has in view. 
The President of the Executive Committee is 
Thos B. Bryan, and E. W. Blatchford is tho Re
cording Secretary and Treasurer.

South American Affairs.
A war is raging with great violence between the 

Empire of Brazil apd the Republic Of Uruguay. 
There has been trouble between these two poorly 
matched powers for a year or two, but open war 
broke out last Augmt: -Paraguay offers to come 
to the assistance of her sister republic with ten 
thousand men, which step will probably be the 
means of drawing into the quarrel the'entire Ar
gentine Confederation. The object of Brazil in 
this movement seems to be for her aggrandize
ment as much as anything else, having thrust 
lierself into a quarrel to which she is not a right
ful party. There was a rebellion in Uruguay, 
of which Flores was the loader, and is still. Bra
zil pretended that some of her subjects were de
prived of their rights by the rebels, and demand
ed redress of the regular Government; but the 
latter, of course, was in no condition to answer to 
the call then, and so .Brazil went into the fight on 
the side of the rebels themselves, of whose wrongs 
she had complained I Sho is ready to help those 
who actually committed the mischief. At last ac
counts, the rebels and Brazilians had captured the 
city of Paysandu, and were marching across the 
country to invest Montevideo, which Brazil had 
also threatened with her naval forces.

Peace Called For,
Now that the rebellion promises to go under so 

rapidly, it is urged by some papers that the Pres
ident ought to issue another proclamation, calling 
on tho people of the South to abandon an experi
ment which promises to lead to fatal results, and to 
take their stand on the side of Union. The Tri
bune, for example, says that; while'it belives that 
a true Peace is in human probability not far Off, 
“ its advent may be hastened by wise and prompt 
action on the part of our Government" And it 
suggests that, "if tho President should issue a 
brief and lucid Proclamation, appealing to the 
Southern People not to protract a struggle which 
has become hopeloss, and stating distinctly tho 
terms oh which they maybe once more at peace 
with their country, wo believe that there need and 
would be little further bloodshed,”

sight, before newel and finer and more vigorous 
growths will start again. It is so, too, in our own 
experience. Wo must part within great many 
things which we have longosteomed not only lovely 
and beautiful, but absolutely necessary to our ex
istence, in order that we may have bettor things 
in the future. When wo come to see and accept 
tills very plain but sometimes very painful truth, wo 
have taken the longest step (n the direction of last
ing happiness. For with such a faith fixed in our 
hearts, all seasons and conditions, all fortunes and 
circumstances seam alike useful in bringing about 
the results which are chiefly to be desired. Let 
the winds and the tides set which wky they will, 
there sits the soul in.au atmosphere of perfect 
calmness, because of perfect trust, self-contained 
•nd Ailed with a,pith which makes ft strong .,. 

. The sooner wo resolve to Medife; In this light, 
the sooner we «h«ll become davfLope<| to the full 
stature of men and women, growing,continually 
mor* aud more divine,. Rebellion, amt pease in

The Sanitary Condition of New York.
Some of the clergymen of New York have been 

preaching sermons of late, in regard to the sanita
ry needs of that city. Tho Bev. Dr. McClintock 
said that London was three times as large as New 
York, and greatly inferior in natural advantages; 
yet London was more healthy than Now York. If 
Now York had tho death rate of London, it would 
have ton thousand less deaths in tho year than it 
has. About five hundred, thousand of its popula
tion were living in tenement houses, while there 
were twenty thousand of them living in cellars. 
Such facts, If not seasonably attended to, would 
bring a terrible retribution. .Various reformatory 
suggestions were mode by tho differcut preachers.

Our New Story.
Wo hope none of our readers will fail to peruse 

the story which we have commenced in this num
ber of the Banner, written by Dr. a T. Child, of 
Philadelphia, for wo thirfk they- will become very 
much interested in It, They are already acquaint
ed with tho. spiritual and philosophical style of 
tho author, and inay safely roly upon this story 
os being something worthy of their attention. 
Tho little mediumlsUo and sweet dispositlontid 
Katlp, with her wonderfully procoelous teachings 
will soon engage tho reader’s attention, and create 
a desire to follow hor through the .various trying 
scenes of her partb-lifo. .... /,Mv

. A SpirltrialPoein.
An able discours^-warrttelivered through Miss' 

Lizzie Doten, Sunday evening, March 12th, at 
Lyceum Hall,.in this city, on " The Present Posi
tion of Jesus,” at the close of which the control
ling intelligence changed, and the following fine 
poem, composed In spirit-life, giving a graphic de
scription of the spirit’s departure hence to tho life 
immortal, was spoken by Miss Doten, and report
ed by Dr. H. F. Gardner for the Banner of Light, 
entitled:

OUTWARD BOUND.
It was midnight dark, when I launched my bark 

On a wild,'tempestuous sea;
The lightnings flashed, and the white waves dashed 

Like steeds from tho rein set free. ■■ ■;
’T was a fearful night, and no beacon-light

O'er tho waste of waters shone; , 
On the wide, wide sweep, of tho angry deep,

Alas I I was all alone. .... j

I had left behind, the faithful and kind, 
The gentle and true of heart;

Oh God above! from their clinging love, ■
It was hard, it was hard to part.

Oh why did I leave such hearts to grieve,
And haste from my home away?

’T was the chosen hour of a mighty power, 
Whose summons I must obey. ’

I had heard the call which must come to all, .
And I felt, by my quickened breath, , 

I must leave that shore, to return no more,
For the name of that sea was Death.

Thus Outward Bound, with' a dizzy sound
Like waves, in my troubled brain,

I drifted away like a soul astray;; ,,, । 
For I felt that to strive was vain.

Like tho brooding wing of some grewsome thing, 
The darkness around me spread;

The wild winds roared, and the tempests poured 
Their fury upon my head. ■

Anon through the night, like serpents bright,
The quivering lightnings came,

Oran instant colled where the white waves boiled,
To moisten their tongues of flame. /

In the giddy whirl, in the greedy swirl,
I felt I was sinking fast, '

When an arm, as white as the opal bright,
Was firmly around me cast.

And a well known voice made my heartirejolce—
•" Fear notl for the strife is o’er; '

To your resting-place In my warm embrace,
Do I welcome you back once more.”

T was my mother dear, spake those words of 
cheer; ' .

, Whom I met with a glad surprise,
For I thought she slept where the willows wept, 

Till the day when the dead shall rise.
I had passed away from my form of clay, 

But not to a distant sphere;
Like a troubled dream did the struggle seem, 

For my spirit still lingered here.

I had weathered the storm, but my mortal form, 
Like a wreck in my presence lay;

They said I was dead, when my spirit fled; ■
And with weeping they turned away.

Then the dearest came, and she sobbed my name;
But ho w could those pale lips speak? :

She bent o'er my form, like a reed In the storm, 
As she kissed my clay-cold.cheek.

I was with her there, and with tender care,
I folded her close to my breast,

Till the heart’s wild throb, and the bursting sob, 
Were silenced and soothed to rest.

Oh human lovel there is nought above, 
That ever will rudely part

The sacred tie, or the union high, 
Of those who are one in heart.

A bridge leads o’er from the heavenly shore, 
Where the happy spirits pass,

And the Angels that stand with the harp in the 
hand,

On the “ sea, as it were, of glass,”
Play so soft and clear, that the human ear,

Aud the spirits who love the Lord,
Can catch the sound through the space profound, 

And join In the sweet accord.

Oh what is death? 'tis a fleeting breath—
A simple, but bless&l change— .

’T Is rending a chain, that the(soul may gain.
A higher and broader range.

Unbounded space is its dwelling-place,
Where no human foot hath trod, 

But everywhere doth it feel the care, 
And the changeless love of God.

Oh then! though you weep when your loved one* 
sleep,

When the rose on the cheek grows'pale,
Yet their forms of light, just concealed from sight, 

Are only behind the vail. 1 :7
With their faces' fair,'and their shining hair

With blossoms of beauty crowned, ’’ 
They 'Will also stand, with a helping hand,

When yoii shall be Outward Bound.

‘ Sheridan’s March.
" The little cavalry office?, Phil Sheridan, is (to-, 
ing Wonderful things to the west of Richfaond. 
Ho has marched' across the Blue Ridge' from 
Staunton to Charlottesville, and from thht point 
down to tho James River and within fifteen miles 
of Lynchburg. ’ All the railroad bridges .on his 
way have been destroyed, besides tho locks, dams, 
and embankments of the James River Canal, 
were destroyed by him as he proceeded. The 
rebels in Richmond were in-great consternation 
about his proceedings, fearing that he would en
tirely shut off their supplies from Lynchburg. The 
probability is that there is great danger of his do
ing so. In that case, tho Danville road Is their 
sole reliance;' and that is threatened by the still 
further advance of Sheridan, as well as by the 
movements of Giant and Sherman.

To Newsdealers Everywhere.
Gentlemen, by keeping a full supply of the Ban

ner of Light on your counters the coming year, 
you will not only benefit yourselves ^ocuniarily, 
but us., Complaints have reached us the.past 
year from various quarters, that those who'desire 
to purchase the paper of tho dealers, cannot get a 
copy two days after publication? This should not 
be. Our paper is in demand by all classes, and 
the newsdealers ought always to fully supply cus
tomers. We hope and trust they will, hereafter, 
In order that all concerned may bo mutually ben
efited. ' —

A Cfeod Idea.
It lias recently been suggested that the Spirit

ualists of Boston should have a hall of their own 
wherein to worship. Lyceum Hit)],'we-under- 
stand, cannot be had next season,'aS it has been 
leased to other parties. It will therefore become 
necessary to engage some other halL Whyndt 
fiavo ono of our own? Surely there are wealthy 
Spiritualists enough in Boston1 and vicinity to 
carry sticli a laudable scheme i Into effect at Ubcel 
Who will takeibe initiative? f J u - /lil-i.'iH |

„i m-::-'-v-’‘Clarke ra^Ekri^^
We have, just issued fapamphlet, form" X lie

view of a Leciuxsrby Ro v. Janies freeman Clarke, 
on the ReWgiduTThiloBophy of Ralph Waldo 
Emerson," being a discourse delivered , by M|ss 
Lizzie Doten; under spirit influence, in Lyceum 
Ha!l,on Sunday evening, March 5tjk

The discourse by Mr. Clarke was delivered fa 
the’Hollis street Church, a few'weeks since, 
on which occasion hq assailed the statenjepts 
of Mr. Etneysoh—made In bls'recent lectu^’be^ore 
the Parker Fraternity—arid put forth spine of die 
prominent theological tenets . of the Unitarian 
Church. So well Was this address received, that 

(Goy. Andrew, .Secretary .Warner, .Franklin Ha
ven, and- many other prominent citizens,- tnftde a 
public request'fof dte'rep,etition,(which request 
was complied with. It was afterwards printed 
in the Boston Traveller,. ■

The spirits desired to reply to Mr. C/s discourse, 
-and, on tho evening mentioned- above, did so 
most effectually,-completely demolishing -Mr. 
Clarke’S position, as the public' will see' uponqJe-' 
rusing the lecture. The pamphlet also contain# the 
beautiful original hymn given at the close of-'the 
address.- ■ . .i- . . h I 'X?Ho

A Yoang Preacher. .;),„..,;
. Charles A. Hayden, who made his first appear

ance as a lecturer on Spiritualism, in -Maine,-, a 
few years since, while in his teens, has been speak- 
ingin this .State of late, with marked success.- The 
Haverhill publisher of .-March 11th, says: .“This 
young lecturer, of -whom the public have heard 
.much during the past week, spoke at Music Hall 
last Sunday afternoon ; and. evening,, and also 
speaks at the same place the remaining Sundays 
in the month. He commenced his lecturing carper 
at the early age of eighteen, some five years since, 
pnd few would expect to bear from oneipres'enting 
so'quiet and unassuming an appearance such-elo
quent language, and forcible , and logical argu
ments as come from his lips. The topics of,bis 
lectures last Sunday, were, ‘The Inspiration of 
Ancient and Modern Times,’ and the1 Advance 
of Mind and Ideas,’ both of which were treated 
with an ability that would have done credit to an 
old student in theology, surprising and delighting 
all who listened. to him. Ordinarily the speaker 
is of a reserved and quiet demeanor, and exhibits 
none of that animation and energy which charac
terizes him while delivering bis lectures., There 
was a large audience present on both occasions, 
who listened with the greatest interest to the

The Allen Boy Medium. in Portland, 
We learn by the Portland Evening Courier that 

the spiritual manifestations given in that .^ty,on 
Saturday evening, the 11th inst., through, the fa- 
Btumentalliy of Master Henry B. Allen, the youth
ful medium, were very satisfactory. After giving 
a full description of the modus operand!. of the 
spirits, the editor says: ,,_.,...... •,

“ After re-arranging the apparatus, a rope was 
produced, the boy's hands tied, and while both hit 
hands rested on our left arm as before and the end ol 
the rope carefully held by Mr. Lincoln,of the Press 
the manifestations were again produced,-hands 
shaken,and tho performances ended by throwing 
the screen over, upsetting the chairs, scattering tin 
musical instruments over a space of ton feet, aftei 

.which we distinctly felt a hand at the back of the 
chair in which we sat, with which raps were made 
During all this time both the boy’s hands were on oui 
i^t arm, and we are .perfectly satisfied that he 
had no physical agency in producing the startling 
manifestations, witnessed by all the company 
and felt by us. What did produce them is a ques
tion we leave others to solve for themselves.”

Mexico. \ - , i;.
Napoleon has promptly and positively denied 

having anything toido with Sonora and Sinaloa 
which were reported to have been ceded to bin 
by Maximilian. The Imperialist Army have re
cently achieved some very important successei 
over the Liberals, and captured the city of O^fn- 
ca, after.one day’s siege, with its garrison of :flv< 
thousand men and large munitions of War., Thii 
victory is believed to have put an end to the re 
sistance of. the. natives In central and southen 
Mexico. Juarez, the President of Mexicb,"hai 
collected his forces at Chihuahua, one of the north 
ern States, where he awaits the approach of tb< 
invader. But Maximilian, now .holds all the sea 
ports, and is thus able to cut him off from forelgr 
aid. On the surface it looks as if Maximfliai 
were about to establish himself in the country.-: r

:. Arming the Slaves.
The bill to arm the slaves of tho South hai 

recently passed the rebel Congress, after Lav 
ing first failed to receive the vote requisite to m'ak< 
it a law. It was passed at last by the vote of Seh 
ator Hunter, of Virginia; who is President of tin 
Senate. He still opposed the bill, though he ghVi 
his vote for it, in obedience to the positive iristrtic 
tions of the Virginia- Legislature. The Gotten 
States were angry with Virginia for tlius forcini 
the passage of a bill which took their propert' 
away from them, and are disposed to rebel agriins 
it. But'it-is not,probable that the question1'© 
arming their slaves will give them any practicable 
trouble.- The whole matter will soon be taken ou 
of their hands by Grant and Blibrtuan. 1 - !

SpiritualConvention In England;'1
Wo have just,received a letter of invitation'i< 

attend a Convention of Progressive Friends,'an 
nounced to telco place,at Darlington, England. It 
July next. /The Convention wjll afford a rari qp 
portunity /for a grand social gathering Of, t& 
friends and advocates of our Heavon-borri Philos 
ophy, arid the ■seekers after knowledge' ihrega^ 
to intot-communlcation between this and tlio wori 
of spirit^. . If any of the Spiritualists of Atnerlc 
wpGld like to bo present, they should address Mi 
John Hodge, as above, bn or before' tho first o 
'JnHC-

Prospectus of tho Banner. ; ■<
Wo send the Prospectus of the Banner fl] 

Light to bur friends, this week, and earnestly 
solicit their aid in circulating it and endeavorini 
to obtain new'subscribers. Wo strive to-teak 
our paper worthy tho patronage of every Spirit 
uallstin tho land, and ought to have a subscrip 
tion list of a hundred thousand', Instead of teh 
thus enabling us to spread the light and truth fa 
our heaven-born BrnnTdALiaM to all pdrts of th 
globe. “ '

The Pulpit on Healths ;
The clergy in Now York are getting up ati till 

derstandlng timing 'themselves that they1 glial 
preach stated soiftiionfa'every Sunday on Health 
professedly for the pbotfef classes who ''do not, be 
cause they cannot pay any attention fa ^tilte/ 
laws. -The fabtive fa a phllnnthroplc bne,:an< 
should comthetid itself to goneralfavb?.’ 'If'Wi 
were aH of 'tts mote thoughtfill nbbtit'bUT hbititb 
we should stand in innch less rieed df sermbnB.1’

- '.^—-^—_^L^*^AA_^_J_i_Uii—;" I' 1 l ’111

Physical Manifestations/ ' *
Mrs. Annie Lord'Cham Serial?! lias resumed he: 

Musical circles it Mi booms iti thb'Bdtiboi Wild 
leg. ' She knot vritH grttit stlObeBS durlbg hef W 
cent visit to Providence. .’wi1
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„ ' Mru, M. B. Townsend; closes her engage®®^. 1“ 
Charlestown,andYVm. K.Rlptey H Ohelwa. next

. Sunday. Mm. Plies in Loweuj'and'^
' in, Worcester, also close tlielr engagements at the 

aame^lma. \ .
Mrs. Laura Cuppy speaks again in Taunton, 

next. Sunday,?, She will hereafter anpwer Halls to 
lecture tyeek evenings, prithln conventekt distance 

‘. of Boston, or places where .she Is engaged for Buh-
days., . , J ■:". .., • ,

Qur . friends in North Cambridge hold regular 
' meetings, on Sundays; afternoon and evening, 

in Bruce’s Hall.: . Next Sunday Mrs. Sarah A. 
Bryncs, a trance speaker', will address them? '' j

f , . . An Early Spring.
f -It I* thought that because we have bad so long

• and hard a Winter we are,to have the good liick 
. of an early Spring. We, hope so, at any rate. The 

? . dandelions can sprout in the grass none too early 
' ; for us. . Wedo not care howsoon the brooks leave 
[ grqan streaks^alj down the meadows. The skies 
I are the most beautiful wh^n bluest, anef the birds

, sing as tf the whole world was made only for them 
I in the Spring., Welcome, then, f.hepleasant Spring!
%-^It Is the pledge and prowls6 of many happy sum- 

wner day. ,., „

j r Jennie Cord'ini Washington.
| ?’ Forney, of the Washington Chronicle, Inforpis 
| us in his issue of the 12th, that he had for the first 
I .time'visited, a medium In Washington—one 6f 
I Jennie Lord's sconces, held at the house of Judge 
| ', Horr, No. 450 Sixth street. He says the taauifest- 
| ations were truly wonderful, that in his opinion 
| no fraud was practiced; but he did n't believe they 
f were the work of spirits. Others do, however, 
t and much Interest is manifested in Washington 
I in regard to the ‘physical manifestations given in 
| presence of Miss Lord; ' .'' -! : !:. ;• •• i

• > u • Lyccum llall 1/ecturen..
Miss Lizzie Doten; under inspiration’from the 

angel-world, is giving a very Interesting heries of 
lectures in tills city, Sunday afternoons ‘ and eve
nings, which benefit all'who listen to the Inspired 
teachings. The ’discourses' oh “The Death of 
Death,” and‘“The Present ’PbiitlOn'of Jesii*;" 
embraced a vast amount’of thought and spiritual 

' food, suitable for well developed as welt as in
quiring minds.’ Tile opportunity of’hearing these 
lectures is fast slipping by, and should be availed 
of at dnee.: ■' ■ ' '" ’■ ‘v ■ - ■■'

. i ., Elglit Gymnastics.!,
- • Ah exhibition of Dr. DiO Lewis’s system of light 
gymnastics was given at the Polytechnic Institute 

/Hall, No. 3, Tremont -street, on Wednesday even- 
, ing last, by Mrs. L. M. Patterson, a graduate of Dr.
Lewis's Institute, preparatory'to forming a class. 

।The exercises 'were' performed. In ^graceful and 
scientiflo manner, much to the gratification of a 

I large number of ladies and gentlemen present. 
; About twenty persons engaged to form a class, 
t Mrs. P. possesses all the requisite qualifications for 
e a good teacher. , . :•■ . :' ^ : , . / -. ;

' Knconfaging. ,-.< J .-.-..-■
. We have assurances'froin 'toany jparte-o'f the 

§SHff 'c6untry that Spiritualism 'is' Yapldiy spreading 
?®HK amon£ a" classes. The'mighty truths it demon- 

BtTates aro becoming understood tnore fillly; and, 
'^^^''notwitliatandirig the opposition-Spiritualists meet 

" with frbm people who are Wofully Ignorant of the 
peat laws which control their being, and which 
Spiritualism Isbegitihlng to make plain', the cause 

H Is flourishing everywhere.' * ' '" '' "'■ ' " "’' "

I Putnam and Chicopee. •"' <<:
J . N. Trank White',has been' delivering a conf se-bf 
s ' week evepiug lectures tn Patntimj'Cpnnl/to largo 
} ’ apd appreciative audiences! Much' interest is 

awakened there in regard to the Spiritual Philos
ophy.' He Is" lecturing in' Chicopee, Marthe 
Sundaysof this month, where Nels also having 
large audiences. .

i ■ Bangor, Me. ^ '"'• '''’/^
Our friends in Bangor, Me., are Again waking 

I up to their spiritual interest..- Their.regular meet- 
| ings recommenced with'the new year, under fa- 
| vorable auspices.' Mrs. H. T.1 Stearns, an ablelec- 
| turef from the West, delivered five addresses there 
I recently; and Miss Susie M. Johnson, we lihder- 
I stand,’is lecturing for them during this month.'1

' ' r Emancipation in Brazil.
. From,letters received here.it appears that the 

• best portion of the people of Brazil have pet on 
foot in that empire a move men I; for the abolition 

’ of .slavery more immediately than by the gradual 
working of laws already looking to .that result.

. Hie Emperor favors the woyement.

,:i g ^^**'1 " "
, And will soon. be. Issued .in pamphlet form, a leo- 
. ture:by: Prof. Denton,'entitled “£Bb Thyself.” .

■;r ..-,'. New York Matters. .,•; .-• -
(Correspondence of the Banner of Light} '

.::, ■; -.' ' U- Weto Yorfc, Starch 13,18651
■ -Mr. Willis's Society have engaged Cooper Un
ion Hall for their meetings liereMter. This Is the 

•largest hall in the city, and the committee feel 
warranted in taking it, as the meetings are increas- 

' Ing weekly. Last Bunday forenoon'Mr, Willis 
‘“i spoke upon f‘ The Gospel of Spiritualism," and In

-the evening ho lectured to a full house on the eub- 
' ject, “ The heaven of Theology, versus the heaven 
| o'f Spiritualism,” after which the invisible power 
I -entranced him; and he delivered a 'fine poem ap- 
I . propriate to the subject.: • Tho audience were high- 
| 1 ly pleased and entertained with tho way the sub- 
/• -ject was handled. ’ ■ ■ ■ Jt ■ui. ;i ■ .'i

1 ' What a pity it is that all Spiritualists cannot 
unite and take:the Cooper'Union.for a fixed lo
cation. Then stranger* and others would know 
what to depend upon. They then could afford to 

, employ the best speakers, and pay them well for 
- services rendered;; There ar* Spiritualists ehough 
'in this £lty to'fill the hill to Overflowing, and it 
: would have a better Effect : on the public than 
five or six meetings such' as are held in halls in 
.different parts of the city, ro . (., • - ml. -
-ii The Friends of Progress, foF the better accom
modation of tho “ Children's-Lyceum," will hold

. - their mdetlng nt Ebbitt Hall, corner-of Twenty- 
Third street and Broadway, hereafter; >; '.' b! -i .

•’ i -The Conference has had -the subject/! The Soul 
'and its Relations,” up for the past fiVeweeks; and 
'they1 'ate ho - nearer elucidating it tHaW 'When 
they commonaed. They-differ the > satfis a* they 

' do oil their Ude* of "■ God.” At the Confetenokall 
■’ are requested to speak what' they knO W or tielitJve, 
'Mid if they hnvo nd idba of their 'own; they Ate re- 
' qkiested to remain silent, as noiauthdrity te-takon 
; with' them; ■ All at 'home can toNd' ’record* of the 
ipMljbnt n*w thoughts und ldbaS'hrewhAt they 
‘sdtk fot >Thoy>meot'heitiiBan<tay;Rrterrioon kt 
- Cooper Uhtonr P iwi ^.;« "'''Shawmut.. ? 
,-i■,■.-::( U':t-iL^2u_i^»iAjldLiLUi;-i ..-,!
no Biri'FtederioklBruW 'BiloWedii Lbrtl Lyoti* kt 
"WWiinrfton.’""''11 ”'.:% M M'jiJj 70 «^}Pla'!'•, :

ALL. SOBI3 'OF PAKA8RAPB3.
i jy* TheiBsnner this week .contains.many ex- 
cellent.artlQles. । ■ ,:l.: . : " ...... ..... . .• '-.--■; ". ■'

The ne watery,1,1, Katie Malvourney,"'will inter* 
esteveryTeader..:. :,. ■ ,| ..t i..-'S";n .'.-■>-V'i

fIA iGHtnpao ofSpIrit-Lifa " is what the epir- 
ItuallyT-mlnded wUl-jllke, and all others: should 
read it , '

"The Searchrfor Bnrihhlne/ by ifre. Love M. 
WilHs, is a charming story forchlldren. " •; '1 
.. That ab)e essayist! George Stearns,' commences 
a series of articles on “ Woman to. be Man'a Re- 
deemer.’!' !.v' •/:'-:..: / -'.'.-i . ’:. • • .. n,l

. 'Dr; Griswold has an able essay on Spiritualism. 
■ i.Several correspondents also furnish! matters of 
Interest from various parts of the country.ro . ;-.

The messages from the invisibles will be read 
eagerly by thousands. ., ' - - -,.,

.-1 Altogether, the reader will And a good and whole
some variety of mental food. -■■- • .

.ISf We'are cognizant of several good teats 
frqni spirits, through'the mediumship of Sliaa 
'Anna Ryder,.who hold* stances daily at tko rooms 
of Mrs. Annie Lord .Chamberlain, 1^8 Washington 
street. . - ilt •-. ——————— . Jrt u- U"
IS” We learn that the Mrs. Clark Who was burn

ed with her three children by a kerosene toll ex
plosion, was । not Mrs. Eliza O. Clark; of-Eagle 
Harbor, N. Y.; the well known spiritual lecturer, 
as many of her friends were led to suppose. -She 

. Is at present at her home in Eagle Harbor, i
JSH Uriah Clark, who has bad considerable 

success In this vicinity of l^te,.In healing the sick 
by the' laying on bf bonify r^quests^us to state 
that he will be at the Essex'Holise/Kalejn, till 
the 2flth; then at the. .Chelsea House, Chelsea, and 
opens in Boston by April 4th.'' ’ . (

. j®~ Attention is.called to the prospectus of the 
Banner of Light, gly?n in another.column.., As a 
family paper, chiefly devoted to the advocacy of 
Spiritualism; it is oibly conducted, and stands at 
the head of all papers in this particular province. 

. Wq gjve .on our first page an allegorical poem, 
taken from a.recent issue, and said to liave been 
dictated by spirits through Mr's. Cora L. V. Hatch. 
But whatever may have been its origin, the read- 
erican but admire it for its musical rhythm’and 
beautiful.imagery.—Potidam, N. K, Courier and 
Freeman.

i Gen. Zack. Taylor (spirit) gave a message 
through Mrs. Conant, at our free public circle, on 
Tuesday afternoon last. He said that Jeff. Davis 
had called on the spirits to help him but of his 
present culminating difficulties; that he (Zack) 
had Heard the ' call; and concluded to respond.- 
And he did so in a manner not very compliment
ary to his son-in-law. The remirks of Gen. 
Taylor will be published Verbatim bn birr sixth 
page, as advertised under the heading, “ Messages 
to be published," in'about six weeks.

Mrs. Thayer, No. 10 Tremont Row, Boston, is 
recommended as a good medium for medical ex
aminations. _____________ _

Sunlight.—But few are aware of the impor
tance of sunlight iu their dwellings.—Elder Grant. 
: Very true.--, But truth-there is of • a vast de*l 
more, importance | When that steps out, there 
can be but'.a precious little sunshine, any way. 
“Some,twenty Lynn Spiritualists” will-under- 

; stand the drift of the above. 1 : >

The Magnolia Hair Restorer Is a flrstrate article 
—so sev'erit iit our'friends aver who ba’Ve used it. 
We shall, libwever^eb-ble to decide'for ourselves 
soon. Orders filled by A. S. Hayward, 61 Nassau 
street, New York. • " '"
• :..'. -7! <-.'U-U 1--- LJ——   •*:■ •'■:>•;•.■
i The University of Chicago has within two years 
received donations amounting'to a hundred and 
seventy-five thousand 'dollars, of which one hun
dred thousand dollars has been expendecLin build- 

i ings, and-twenty-five thousand dollars for astro
nomical Instruments. ,-r ! ." , ■ ■■;. • •»

Ibe Boston.correspondent of the Springfield 
Republican .says: “The aiiibor of ‘Emily Ches
ter ’ is no Baltimore girl, as first' stated, but Miss 
Osgood of Fryeburg, Me., whence come your late 
Rev. Dr; Osgood, and a sister of one of the pub
lishing firm of Tipkhor, Fields & Co. She is now 
living in the suburbs of,Boston."

Horrid Carnival.—A letter from'Havana, 
says: “ The'carnival is Over, and a more disorder
ly one has not beenseen horefor'some years. The 
number of persons murdered and wounded during 
the three daysand nights,amounts to no teas than 
fifty-six.: Of these five are known to have been 
killed outright.”.;’• ■-.- .'• ..::• .; 

, The late Smith Tuttle pt1 Fairhaven, left twelve 
thousand dollars for the Orphan Asylum at New 
Haven. , .' .',".' ' ’■ . ■ |.'. -I , . —:----——— ..'.;-■:;,,;/. .

- Just us make a nbw effort to spread the lightand 
truth.—The W/orld't Critit. ,;. , / , ..-„ |,„- y '

Yes, friends, spread the Light and truth every
where. Our new volume commences with this is- 
aue,..therefore it , behooves all .good people, to 
“ spread the Light!" ' , ... -u'

Fortune is painted blind that she may not blush’ 
to' bdhoid' the fobk Who belong to her. '■’ 

---------- -...........—■ i:.;, '!i.; :: ,■> 
.< Madame Virginia Waiting Lorini, a distinguish
ed prima donna,'formerly pt'Boaion, dlediat San- 
.tlago.deCuba,Feb. 28th--- -.;..'. •. mi .J',’.' -/

Acavller tried to put down his opponent with/ 
thb question, “ If Noah did 'send out a dbve that, 
never ‘returned, wbete did that bird' go to?” 
“ Why,” teplled his antagonist; " I suppose some
body shot it.” (

There is a singular case of a lady in the western 
part of Massachusetts who has for sixteen weeks 
laid in a state similar to a trance? She came out; 
of this state and remained several days, and now 
has gone back to have her sleep out (so she says). 
She knew, all about going Into this state before-; 
hand, and made preparations for it Her friends, 
and the doctor that attends her, we think; must be 
Ignorantof the trance state. . i.,-i . ■" ••.'; i!

The poet says, “ Hell has ho fury like a 'wo-, 
man's scoru,’” but a'man’s corn is jUst as Had^

Tennessee has,adopted its Free State Constitu
tion by a vote of over fifty, thousand, thus set
ting free two hundred and seventy-five thousand 
Slaves. ' ,; ■. ' ! I;. ■ -'""! ""' i ’ 1 '
, Going To ■Pieces.—In less than two months 

almost' a thousand pieces' of cannon Jnivo been, 
thkeh from the rebSl*.- ’ .............. '', ' ' '

---------------------- . ,:>tllf '• .:..-, ■
The amendment to the army bill, which pawed 

Congress, places the I volunteer soldier: on1 ion 
equality, with regulars In respect to their clothing. 
As matters used to be, tlio regulars received cloth
ing to the amount, of 875, while .volunteers only 
received $42! worth. Soldiers are also to bo al- 

: lowed to have one pound of tobacco peiimonth 
from Quartermasters at cost pricp».t Mini j v.;1;,, 

■”: 'OiWlna'l i^iiem'iWSyihffwbri^ '
fj^nun.at lopj, Mfi, a .ohllil /ron;', school, g^hfc i 
hbme for’ihe holidays/'_______.u'l-toa “.| : - .’ j 

। ’Atffito' eenl’c5pfr*re<^^_______ ottered, 'and
by law to be a legal tender up th jlFty cBtttk ' The;
thrtefrent poitol onttenby U to be withdrawn?- 1

'/OirKEfeiNG,—)C youngster; while" perusing a 
ctuipterof Geriesifl, turning to MA toother, Inquired 
whethbr the people inthdAe dkys “ need to do the 
Hutes oh'the gtoUntl.” 'He accounted fbr hl*'queer 
tion by reading the passage, “And the sons bf 
men inhltlplied upon the face of the earth." •

.,. Madame de ptael said:. “If it were not for my 
respect for human opinio;!,liquid not opeaipy 
Windew to see the Bay of Naples for the flrat 
time;. while I would gq five hundred leagues to 

, talk,with a man. of genius whom I had not seen.”
■ Where edire lodges sleep will never He.

.‘.i . J’f ' I —-- ------------- --------- ----------

11 Tho Craig Mieroecopo is a wonderful, amusing 
and instructive Instrument, and should be In every 
family and school in pie land. Its low price 
places lt within the reach of everybody. With It 
you can seek an luBlght into the hidden and ma'r« 
veious ^hinge of nature,'which,'without this in
strument, dr something like it, mhet forevpr re- 
nialp as a sealed book. In it a hnjr of ' your head 
vylil lpok like'a tree of the forest, rougher on the 
exterior than'’the bark on a,bur ciak. Tho wing of 
,a'fly, ilk* a sheet 8f , the'iieavens set with nil the 
gorgeous hues' of, the rainbow; a grasshopper's 
foot like an anchor used by vessels In a storm at 
sea, and a thousand other tilings, which we have 
hot'space to mention. Mr, G. G. Mend, Chicago, 
III., send* them by mail, post piild, for^2,W. .

Levee a* Charlestown.
i TJie Spiritualists of Charlestown will give a 

.Complimentary Levee to Mr. A. H. Richardson, 
who has so judiciously, managed the)r, meetings 
for the last two years, on Tuesday evening, March 
28th, at the City Hall. Several good speakers 
will.be present, ' Music aml'dancing will close 
the entertainment. । ■ . *-u . L’

L. L. Farniworth,. Metliumfor An* 
'.’<>- awering Scaled letters;
-1 Persons enclosing .five three-cent stamps, 82.00 
andi sealed letter,'will,receive a prompt reply. 
Address,.Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence, 460 
West Lake street. 1

. Brcn4 for the Suffering Poor.
. Fresh bretid/to a limited extent, from a bakery 
id tlriB City, will be delivered to the sufferinn poor 
on-tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

.To Correspondents.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

N. W., Rutland, Vt.—The reason wo did not print your 
communication w^s, that an^they writer, whoso letter we 
published previous to receiving yours, covered about the same 
ground. i: • ' u-' .

A. M., Tbenton, 5. J,—We do not remember of receiving 
the article you refer to; but will ascertain positively, and let 

• you know: The short essay Is on filo for examination.

T. 8. A., Fahuington, 111.—At the time of the publication 
of the Item, the gentleman you allude to was In Now York 
City.

Wm. Brinkworth, of.Madlson/ Ind., requests us to notify 
Dr. L. K, Coouley that ho hgs written to him twice within the 
last six months, requesting Mtn to visit that place, if epuven 
lent—as they need his healing powers tpere—but that no an
swer to MS letters ever came to hand.

IL M. A., Bukungton, Vt.-H3.00 received.

Our correspondent Is requested to send us the authentic com
munication# he alludes to. 1

Htltdn** Insoluble Cement,
For wood, lea^hor. crockery, and other substances. Is the best 

‘ aid to economy that tho housekeeper can have. It is In a 
liquid form, and Insoluble In water or dll It will adhere olh 
duostanccs completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 25 cent# each. ' Bold every where.

. ■ HILTON BROS. & CO.. Proprietors. Providence R. I. 
receipt of 50 cents, a family package will be sent by moll.

On

TO CURE COLIC DYMEJVTERY.—Take two 
table-spoons full of Dr. T. B- Talbot’s Medicated 
Pineapple Older every ten minutes; also add ten drops 
to a quart of cold water, and Inject half a pint every fifteen 
minute*.'-Yon will soon bo ail right.

For solo every where.
‘ Bl T. BABBITT, Solb Aosst, '

61,65,66,07,68,70,72 and 71 WashingtohSt., Ntw Yobk.

Blacking, Blueing, dtc. Use tho Liquid or Army and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and also the “ Laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Buowk & Co., Boston. Ask your grocer for them: you 
will bo euro to like them. eow dm—March 25.

Our, term* are twenty cent* per Une for the 
Sr#t, and fifteen cent* per line for each #ub#e- 
quenttri#ertlon. Payme*ttnvarlably In advance.

ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 23d, 
'. ' A REVIEW

LECTURE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
OS' ;.::. < ' •',.)

THE- HEMGIOUS PHILOSOPHY
... . . '.. ; :. or .>-- , •- -

RALPH WALDO EMERSON,

, LlziziE UOTEX, 
IXerlRATlONAL aPKAKBR.

r„ Published by WM. WHITE A CO., IM Washington street 
Price 10 cents per copy. . . i ,•, . - Marqh25.

WASH TLB SLAVERY ABOLISHED
-.- i;-- , . yt! , BY THE .■-',.:'- -r

^MACHINE.
... WARRANTED TO WASH

qfUXPK&B, . :..-.- ...... .
EAHITEIt anil ■'

":<:-,-■'> ■.'!. ■ '/.. -..,.•.' BErrTEIR
.,,.■) .-., TOMI MIT OTOn

MACHINE EVER USED 1
.'-!:■..'■•• "''"''' "mid to w*#n ouMt 1 ‘ '
I-.,,:.,.,; G,,. ;-.,: | :::,;:• “.:.,;!:-: • ;.,■• <•

6 Shirts in,7 minutes,,or
> • -!'■• 4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or ■ • ' '1,11 

.;, ,',, . 20.Pillow: Cases in 5 minutes, 
.' i r <i c.i." . ''. ‘ • Ato • ; •::•■-.•(«,' I I;!;,:

OTEEK , CLOTHES ?!TN PROPORTION ;
, { *BD,W;Tlt OXI^poBTOB or TOI 1

WEAR TO. THE CLOIHESi OF HAND WASHINO.-

,-j AOI01NTH’WALTWlTM ' ■'■-.
.IpcvpryTownlutho Valon,. They era making I om *W.to 

,90 per wook. Bend for Circular, Inclp.lng.tamp. , . ( , ,
' g. W.^AJLMEB «fc CO..

M*rch25.-^tn>, ', ."' ', ‘ AuSur*, N. Y*?

' ' MBS. F. A. SPUTWET,

Healing medium, win t>t at No.nmmcnAMimir,. 
notion, o» TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS,and 8ATUB- 

DAT8. Hour, from 8 o'clock *. M. to**.M. No ntedlclntai
M^rphU.d’fn.

TITOS. THAYER, Medium, controlled by the 
W-iftM
lion given to FemMt DImmm.. Houri from I**, m .to S r. X. 
dally. ................... . ,li; _ „,3rrln.->|MhU,i

TOiWffi^^
n«tlor-Btou>flflill*nd rwlDco auioit. at 10N (LU/*rx!IMiK

M&iLw^ mimk

' :: JEBUB OF HAZABETEH; '
. O’’ - ’. -; , , '

„... . A TRUE BUTOXY 
'or Tira , '

MAN CALLED JESUS CHRIST.
• o.'.: THROUGH ALEXANDER SMYTH, ..

ipMBBACING Illa Parentage, hts Youth, bls Original'Doc- 
. trines and Works, his Career as a Public Teacher and 1’by- 
slciaa of,the Peopje; also, tire Nature ol cbo Great Conspiracy 
against Him; tilth all the Incidents of His Tragical Death, 
glVen on Spiritual Ailthority, from Hplrlta who were contem
porary Mortala with Jeans while on the Earth.
' In this History, as given by our humble Author anil Medium, 

wo shall find that Jesus wm not * Man with * Had fur his lire, 
nor was iie a God born of a virgin woman; but lie was a true 
man, born of'Rinnan parents, like all other men—having one 
father only, though the Jesus of the Tatamml Is said to have 
had three. There was uothlng mysterious about Ills birth, ex
cept that he never knew who were his parent* while on this 
earth. He was not sent Into this world on a divine mission, lo 
perform miracles and take away the Blue of niauklnd, as stated 
tn the Testament But he was an Intelligent, benevolent man, 
who went Into the public places, leaching Ute people how to 
do good, and cubing many of their diseases through a nioanierle 
or spiritual ppwer, which he possessed In a great degree. It is 
riot true that he was sent Into the world as an atonement for 
man'a tins, and was sacrificed to appease the anger of lil» lath
er, tlio Lord Jehovah. This True History stajes that Iiodld not 
acknowledge the. God of the Jews, but paid adoration tv the 
Trie God qf JV«hire, and that lie exposed tho Priesthood to 
the people, for which they combined against him, and at 
length, with the conspiracy of others, he became tl^ victim of 
their treachery. Also, the doctrines taught and the Institu
tions established under tlio name of Christianity, were not 
taught by him—nor were they taught at all, until several years 
after hts death. Infect,TiiUTat'a Bistort or Jetta orNaia- 
aim declare# that'none of tho doctrines, In the sense as stated. 
In the Testament, nor the Institution* a# established by tho 
churches, were ever taught or sanctioned by Jesus. He did 
not believe In the Jewish God, nor their history and legends, 
but continually opposed them by exposing their absurdities and 
ridiculous fables. In fact, Saul of Tarsus wn# tho teacher and 
founder of most of the doctrines and Institutions of Cliristlaiil- 
ty, and bo wm tho great enemy by whom Jesus was brought 
to destruction, In order to accomplish hla own Insane ambi
tion. Time, with tho subsequent acts of tho Priesthood, Chris
tianity became what It Is; as taught In the conflicting cliurclica 
of the present day. Buch Is a slight sketch of the facts as 
made known to our humble clllaeu, A. Smyth, by the spirits. 
They desired him to write the same in form of a book, giving 
him authority to inako whatever additions, descriptions, em- 
belllshmcht# and transpositions he might think necessary to 
bring all the facta Into view, and make out of them an Inter
esting book, suitable fur readers In general. The task Is done; 
the request of the spirits Iios been compiled with to the best of 
the author’s ability, and la now Issued to the public for their 
perusal and benefit.

ALL CHRISTIANS will find In It matter of the most vital 
Importance, showing bow they have mistaken tbo character 
of Jesus and tlio nature of tho True God.

THE PHILOSOPHER will find In It matter worthy of deep 
reflection arid Admiration.

THE INFIDEL will be delighted with the general expose of 
tho old Jewish Institutions, customs, laws, legends and his
tory.

THE BPIIHTUALISTS will be gratified to find that the char
acter, doctrines end acts of Jesus accord with the bcautimi 
Philosophy of Spiritualism.

THE MEDICAL FACULTY will bo enabled to leant tho 
simple and natural means by which Jesus was enabled to effect 
cures of certain diseases, more than 1800 years ago.

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS will seo in It an Immense mass 
of matter of absorbing Interest; they will perceive the erro
neous and Altai course they are about to pursue, and If they 
reflect deeply upon tho subject of tills book, they will shake 
themselves free from the trammels of their superstitious Insti
tutions, and stand erect In the dignity of true manhoud before 
God and man, resolved never to give their aid In continuing 
the mental slavery of their fellow-men. Yes, let the Theologi
cal Student look deeply Into tills book, and perhaps he may 
discover a mine of wealth, which shall make him Independent 
In circumstances, and shall save him from the loss of hls/ree 
vill and conicienee.

There Is no one that feels an Interest In a good hook, that 
wilt not foci It In tho perusal of this curious snd unpsrelloled 
production.

Price *2,00; postage free. For sale at this office. Mar. 25.

HOMES FOR, ALL. Lands for Salo in tlio 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, New Jersey 30 

miles from Philadelphia on railroad, and near the New York 
Railroad. No better soli In the State: for Fruits, Vegetables 
and early gardening Is the beat In the Union. Hundreds of 
acres, now producing, to bo seen, on which from 200 to two 
dollars aro made on each acre. MUd and healths-climate; 
sun water; schools, mills, stores, Ac. Price front 20 to 95dol
lars per acre for 20 acres and upwards. Ten sere Fruit Farms 
at 500 dollars. Terms easy. Title perfect. Por full Infonna- 
tlun address It. J. BYRNES, Hammonton,N. J. All letters 
answered.__________ ______ ___ ______________MarchVS.

TO THE DISEASED: Your attentien iu re
spectfully invited to the MESMERIC XKTIlun Og TUBATINO 

DUBASK as practiced by the undersigned, which Iim cured nume
rous case# after the failure of other methods of treatment-nod 
to the Telegraphic Method of Examining Disease hr Mrs. (' 
giving a more accurate diagnosis (description) than possible 
by any other khown method. A eandld professional criticism 
Is not objected to, provided a public opportunity la given to 
reply. For Examination mid Prescript ion. *2.00.

Ileapeothilly submltied. 8. w. CORBIN, St. 1).,
, March 2.5. ,Vallonia Springs, Broome Co., N. Y.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rTMIESE unparalleled Powders, known ns the GREAT FEB- 
JI 1HFUGE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

possess the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent Thev aro 
wholly vegetable. In all cases tiiey work like n charm.'wltb- 
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or tho least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, silently 
and Imperceptibly, as If by magic.

The following parhd lists Justify their claim to being tho 
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE ACE!

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUREi
1. All Positive Fevers: as the 

Inflammatory, Bilious. Rheu
matic, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Smail Pox, Measles.

2. All Positive Nervous Dis
eases: an Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, (lout, 'St. Vitus1 
Dance. Ixickjaw, Fits, Deli
rium Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, 
Cramps Convulsion#, Sleepless
ness,

3. Positive Female Diseases: 
as al) Menstrual Derangements, 
Lcuchorrham, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, the Vomiting, 
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful 
Urination of Pregnancy.

4. Positive Diseases of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els. < ■ , .....

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE:

1. All Negative Fevers: as 
Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precedes fevers 
and other diseases.

2. All Negative Nervous Dis- 
eaten as l’alsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Deafness, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
sight. Catalepsy. Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. All Negative Staten m In
dicated by Coldness, Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion. •

4. Negative Diseases of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow
els.

Circular, with fuller Hits and particular, unt free to any 
addreM.

Wanted.—Agent., local or traveling, male or female—txtt- 
Hcularlg medtumi—In all the town., elite, afid village, of the 
United Staten .nd foreign countries. A laiicb and libural 
commlMlon given.

Mailed, no.tpald, on receipt of the price.
Pnicg, .1,00 per boat .5,00 for .lx; *9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 Sr. Matta. Place, New York City.
Addrc.i,I’ROF. PAYTON Bl’ENCE, M. D„ General Deliv

ery, New YprkClty.
For .ale nt the Bunner of Ugh* Office, No. IBS 

Wn.hliigton St.i Bo.ton, Mn>>. March 18.

. T■- • DB^.^ ...... . .... .
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN, 

......... . . : -'- ’'<<■* »o*'
crrnoTVic dibea-isiiih, 

nA* OrKXBD BOOMS AT
"WILLIS BLOCK,” 127 JEFFERSON AVENUE,

' : DETBOFT, MICHIGAN,

And will' bemaistill June 1st, m

Ohrpnlo' Db«Me« Oared , with * few Operation! I
, .NO MEDICINE GIVEN I

, No Surgical Operation* Performed!
iy TERMS For TREATMENT *lw*n,rc*ion*b!e, *C- 

cortlnz to the mean* of tlie-patlent. Time penone who Can
not afford to pay, aro cordially Invited "without money or 

■ price.’’ .' tf-Fcb. 15.

. ■ JESUS OF NAZAKETH.
A TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL/PERSONAGE 

for Mie by AttxAXUBR Burrii, the Medium through 
whom It WR» given. , j

It will be lent, pniiage free, lor *2,00.
AddreM, ALEXANDER SMYTH, 32t fl.M itreet.Plilladcl. 

P'ig^ I’craona In that city can have It delivered by addressing 
* note as above. ___________________'. tf-March IB.

BI»iniT RONG.
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. ». K.; arranged by O. M. 
W ROGERS.

" And gladder than the tong that the earthly maiden sings, 
Is the song of the spirit that in mails aver rings;
And the sliddows that were ever o'er my Lie imve never here 
Floated o'er the skies of ethet, In tiffs happy spirit-sphere." 
Price 25 cents. Including postage.. For sale a),this office.

the' Eabey physical DEGENF.BACY 
OF THE A HE BIC AN PEOPLE.

A GREAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. । flend two red stamps, and 
obtain It. Addrsfs*, DIL ANDREW STONE, to FlftU

, ,. :-■ THE AP00BYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT, 
.nEING.all.tbe,QMpeli..Ep1stlea, and ether piece* nowex-

UM.attributed, In the first tburcenturies,io Jesus Cbrlsi, 
bl* Apoitltl, tn* their coinpanlotn, and not'Included 1* Uta 
New Testament by IU compilers. Price *I,W; postal* 1* 
csau. Fer sale at this office. " • Oct.lL

’ ' BY J; T. TBOWBBIDGE, ' ' *' ’

Author q€ ’‘ Cud^o’o Cave,” “Tfelnh- 
hor Juckwood,” Ao.’ , ‘ ?, ,

THE THREE, SCOUTS'!
TENTH THOUSAND I '

ALREADY IN PREUS.
ALREADY AHEAD OF "CUDJO'8 CAVE" FOB THE 

SAME TIME AFTER PUBLICATION.
WAJ1 HCu*?^- ?,r TrnwbrWgo'* new»torr, "The Thrte 

Sn?!"*' ’.I1® 'WWof-Ibe w*r wohBveyetread, 
fe i?” » ^, ^nuMy rellihed by children miff their parent!, It 
i Qv1 S' !“v,in,"rS ?nd cberadvr.-tTbe PhUadelphl* I'reai, 
J.-W. Ferney's well known paper. ■
.^rt^nava nt.-« War Htobt, "The Throe Scents," 
hu alrciuly ^f^w\}^ ^ V’,lVl Uwummk!, aiul nrumlBC* to have 
a largor kiiic than Cuctjo a ( avv." it [■ certainly an improve- 
Svm 6\li,,\t Wu hr *Mmfc'r VK' of deaqrtption ake 
vivid and brief, the course of. the narrative rapid, and there- 
prcacntatlon of the character* clour to Nature and life. It Is 
impoMlblc to open the volume al nny page without bcln« 
■truck by the quick movement and pervading animation of 
tho story.—FHorton Transcript. . *

Tur. New Book, “The Tiimek Hcovtr.” Our young neo 
plc who read with so much Intcrrst the bonk* of tl>1* author 
will welcome with a keen delight their old friend. Mr Trow 
bridge, In thl«. his last work. ’

The aceno Is laid In the Wert, and tho entire story Is con
nected with that very dangerous department nf our military 
service termed ••scouting,'* but really meaning tlio office anil 
work of n spy. The whole work I* full of thrilling adventures, 
which keep the Interest unflngglngly to the happy ending. 
The moral Imn^ahm which too book must Imve upon the 
young is moKrcxcelient. Its perusal will tend to make our 
American youth more loyal and patriotic, cultivate hi them a 
■onset of honor In character, and enforce a true, manly honesty 
and uprightness, by the succesa which came to.our •*scout” 
hemes through ha practice, aided by the living picture of tho 
reverse found In tlio hlrtoryof the miserable ‘‘Enos C’rum- 
lettce.’• Not our youth aluno should read It, for It will amply 
repay our older readers furan evening sitting around their rfre- 
tiaen. Get It. and let your family hear It read, as an evening 
pnatlmu and lesson.—(Providence rust.

The Tiiiike Scouts. The New Bcford Mercury, speaking of 
this new work. Just published by J. E. Tilton, (of which tho 
tenth thousand has been Issued,) says: "This Is In part a work 
of Action, founded upon incidents In the war In the Bon th west; 
and yet no more marvelous than would bo tho simple narra
tion of history. It Is thrllllngly Interesting, as was Cudjo's 
Cave, by tho same author, and bring* before tho reader tho 
hardships and hairbreadth ’scapes of tho noble fellows who do 
the hazardous work of scouts.*'

It Is a sort of a sequel to “Cudjo’s Cave,” and “Neighbor 
Jackwood.“ Intensely interesting.—(Exchange.

Although it is really a 42.25 hook, on account of the great 
sale# made before publication It is put at the low price of

^f75.
BY' THE SAME AUTHOR, THE FAMOUS

OUX>JO’K CAVE, - -_- - - - 8U.OO.
Ditto, Illa.tratnl, Taper Cover.,

"TBAVBLBB'B EDITION," .... Si,60.
HKCKlTAtir Ciiark (now Chief Juitlce of the United State*) ' 

Mid of thl. book:—" ’ Cudjo'. Cave' I could not help reuUng. 
It Interested and hnpres.ed me profoundly."

ALSO, RY THE SAME Al'TIIOR,

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD,........................82,00
MARTIN MERR1VALE,............................ 82,00

Feb. 18. FOR BALE AT THIS OFFICE.

POEMS FOR REFORMERS.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

SECOND EDITION.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HITMAN I’ROORESS, who arc 
laboring to remove tho evils that afllict Humanity, and 

speed the time when mon shall form one loving fntnliy tho 
wide world over, these verses are dedicated by their friend 
and fellow-laborer.

contents:
I may not Ue a Poet; The Freeman’s Resolution; Truth and 

Error: To the true Reformer; The Freeman’s Reply; Na; La- 
ln»r: Tim Spring; Who are the Thieves? The Time has Come; 
Thu Coining Day; Revolution; What I once Thought; The 
Devil h Dead: Blind Workers; The World Is Young; The 
Freeman’s Hymn; What Is Itrilgion? What makes Allan? We 
’ll labor in love tur Humanity’# Sake; He Thyself: Man. Wo
man and Priest: Lnngsnmlnnd; What 1 ask for; The Advent 
of Freedom; Do Right: Dod lentviltu (iruinblcm: Tbo Ileal aiul 
the Ideal; The On-comlng Eden of Glory; Thoughts; The 
Future Day; Liberty’s Star; Appeal to America: Thu An
them of tlio Free; <m being m>ktd to take the Oath of Alic 
glance; Slavery; Wreck,of Humanity: The True Light; The 
Soul’s Past and Present; Comlurt for the Mourner: My 
Lamb; A Psalm of the Present; My Fortune; The Hong of 
Be a illy; Winter Is Dead: The Seasons: Future Life: Hope 
Ibr Afi: Advice to a Friend; To the Sun; William and 
Mary; The Malden’s Curse: Answer t‘» the M Lone Starry 
Hour;’’ To E. M. F.: To Hannah C. L.; Lines to Lizzy; 
Winter; Cazun and the Collier; Bunday Sabbath; Bible 
Btory In Verse.

Price sixty cents. Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office. 
Marchi.

THE MISTAKE OF CHUINTENDOM |

OR. JEHUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHRISTIANITY. Hr Geouuk Stkauns. .“The Truth 

•hall make you free.”
Pajit L—What the Church has had to do with Jesus.
Pabt IL—What Jesus hail to do with Christianity.
Paht 111.—What Reason has to do with the Gospel of Jeans.
•‘The author of the above work, after stating the pretensions 

and charactcrof the modern Christian Church, proceeds lo 
argue that Jesus of Nazareth was n«t, and never professed to 
be, such a Christ as is claimed bv his worshipers, and that the 
system of doctrines and of vccfcslarticlsm. commonly called 
Christianity, did not originate with hftn, but with Paul and 
inter writers: hence that the common supposition, thnt Jesus 
was the founder of the existing Church, her ordinance# aud 
doctrines, Is a stupendous mistake of Christendom. He farther 
argues that Jesus himself taught rational and truthful doc
trines; but Hint his biographer*, though sincere and honest 
men, yet lacked ability fully to comprehend his teaching#, and 
hence could record only their own Imperfect apprehensions of 
hl* meaning; Hint lie was a pre-eminent example of humanity, 
and a medium of Celestial Revelations and Angelic Influences; 
and that the loading characteristics of his doctrine were—ono 
God the Fattier of nil Goodness—Nature the Method of Divine 
Beneficence—and Henven the Fruit of Virtue.

“The author displays much ability, research, insight and in- 
Ronulty In maintaining those positions: nnd wc Judge estab

■lies the mure Important part of them beyond refutation.”— 
A. E. Newton, in the N. E. Spiritualist,

“ We think the author has succeeded In establishing a very 
important point.”—Herald of Progress.

Price 11; postage 20 cent#. For sale nt this office. July 9.

A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.

THE WILDFIBE CLUB.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

content#:
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
The Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: being an Account 

of the Life and Times of Sirs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Rookwood

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infcllx, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The Improvisators, or Tom Leaves from Life History.
The Witch of Lowenthal.
Tlie Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No. I.—The Picture Spectres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sanford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1.—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
Tim Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Noto. “Childrenand fools speak the truth.”
ty Price *1,23; postage 2V cents For sale at this office.
OctlA tf

TH1HD EDITION.

DOI AW WHY I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. A. DANSKIN, 

' BALTlXOlia.

THIS popuUrwork ha, already reached a third edition. Ev
eryone will be Interested by a pcru.nl of It# pages.

HF Price 75 cents; postage 12 cents. For sale at this of 
dee. - Oct. 15..

SECOND EDITION.

S K E T CHE S - T B0 M---N A TV R E,
For My Juvenile Frlcnda.

BY FRANCES BROWN. - - .

A CHARMING BOOK for Juvenile*, by one of the mart 
pleading writer, of the day.

KP~ trice, plain 50 cent*; half gilt 63 cental gilt 75 cent*. 
For.aleat Gilt office. ' - Oct 15.

THIRD :EDITION.

THE LILY^WREATH
or , '

SPITtlTUAIj COMMUmCATIONB’i 
• RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP' 
_ OF MBS. J. 8. ADAMS. (

BY A. B. CHULD. MB.
Go and whisper to the children of earth, and tell then that 

what they term the fleeting vialon, la but the aoul’a reality.— 
Flora. , ■ ' :

THE little bud* th*th*velnlovebeengty«:,*r«now(ith- 
ered and twined in "Love'." “Lily Wreath." No thought 

of iclf-annrovol prompt* the hand that teuton them to tut 
crowned browa. He gives,from “Love's bright bower,buds 
that have dally opened fragrant to Ida soul. Let them fall 
gently on the brow of many forms that come to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope's bright wreaths. Even from splrlt-cclioes, 
.even from angel-pens, there come Imperfect breathings,- that 
call for Charity's soft mantle to rest thurcon. They have been 
whispered In love, they have been breathed from liatipy homes, 
.where earth's children shall abide. To each and all, Love 
whispers, “Como," and the buds thou hast gathered from tho 
"Lily-Wreath." bear with thee on the breath of poreaffeo 
tlon; and brighter, softer garlands shall crown thee, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. „ _ .<•

Brice *1, postage It cents. For sale at Uds office. - Ap 1M. ■ ■, •

' IzOVK AND MOCK I.OVE I

OR. HOW TO MAURY TO CONJUGAL 8ATI8FACJ»pW 
Br Gborob Btraurs. This Is the nsme iifwbtt tMVoa

Ion Investigator calls "A very handsome little «ork?7srira o. 
.which tho Boston CulUvator says-" A more unlqua raoy aW 
practical essay has not often been written. Its loading topic
Bret— v
l. Vulgar Conceit* of Love. 7. JLcri1«“t CSSrtJ“P-_-i- 
A Wh»tthe l’oM*«*yofLove. 8. Whenend WhamtoMbrry.
2. Conflicting Notion, of Love.
4. C'haractcriitlc ofMock Love.

*.'Guide *»i;Ofl*|M*IbB»f-
io. w'iddfa*: >IUkmt Wo*

^‘H r.\W,\Vt ••• ‘ \ u:(t
A Rationale of True Lore. 
A The I'atheUam of Love i

PrictUcentH *1lt edition « «al*l &«**•«* » ceBMt.lJfjE 
aale at this office.

here.it
country.ro
will.be
pcru.nl


Utssajt gtpnrimint
Each Message in this Department of die Ban

ner we claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso 
, name it bears, titrough the instrumentality of 
• -' ■ “ - ' ' M«-‘J. H> ConanV '
while in an abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boon*.
Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Our Father, Infinite Spirit of Light, thou who 

art the glory of the morning snn and evening 
shade, thou wlio art the voice of ocean and the si
lence of the valley, thou who art every where pres
ent yet nowhere understood, thou who art our 
Father, our Mother, our everlasting hope—to thee, 
to thy most sacred shrine, wo bring our thoughts 
tills hour, praying that they may be clothed with 
holy deeds, that shall make the soul grow strong 
and great and glorious; that shall bring it nearer 
to thee, teach it more of thee; that shall lift it 
above time, and open to Ite vision eternity. Oh 
Father and Mother, there are those present who 
mourn the loss of loved ones. Dear ones have 
been sacrificed upon the altar of strife, of human 
discord. Thev are almost lost in darkness, 
and turn this'way and that, asking for light. 

• Oh God of Wisdom, send, we beseech of thee, an’ 
especial messenger of divine mercy to such. Show 
them that their loved ones are not dead,nor gone; 
neither do they slumber; that they love them 
still; that the grave has no power over them, for 
they are children of the Infinite Father. Oh thou 
whoso blessings are everywhere around us, even 
in the shadow as in the sunbeam, we know thou 
hast no need that we praise thee, that wo bring 
offerings of love to thee; and yet thou hast so fash
ioned us, that to praise thee is a part of our divine 
nature; to worship thee is a something altogether 
natural to our being, and therefore we must con
tinue to adore thee. Our Fatlier, ns the sunlight 
fallslovingly upon the earth, calling forthall its hid
den treasures, so thy love falls upon our spirits, 
•nd .calls from thence all our powers, and turns 
our feet toward the right. Father, thy children 
are perpetually asking for something better, 
greater. And this is well; for thy blessing at
tends our every step. Thou art casting no shad
ows upon our pathway; all is full of sunbeams; 
all full of light; all pointing to the great and glo
rious future, wherein wo shall know thee better, 
therefore bo able to serve thee more perfectly.

Jan. 31.

Questions and Answers.
■^Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 
consider inquiries from correspondents or the audi
ence.

•*I wonder. «omotlme». If the «onls that have flown. 
Return to the mourner* again.

And t uk for a alsn from >lw traction unknown, 
Where mlllluni have queatloned In vatu?"

Chairman.—The above is an extract from a
short poem entitled “My Mother is Near,” by 
James G. Clark. Our correspondent would bo 
pleased to have the intelligence answer the ques
tion that millions have asked, In so explicit a 
manner that the commonest mind may under
stand.

Ans.—The extract from the poem seems to say, 
Do my friends live after death? and do tlioy visit 
those they have left on earth, after they have left tlie 
earth-plane? That is a fact that has been demon
strated to many millions of minds. It is a some
thing that has been proven in all ages, that the 
soul lives after death. We know that it can re
turn and ma'nifest its presence under favorable 
circumstances. We also know that it must re
main in silence, so far as some souls are con
cerned, for an indefinite length of time. Wo can
not tell why tills is so—why some are permitted 
to recognize tho presence of loved ones in spirit, 
and others aro not. We know there are days of 
tompest, and days of sunshine; but in reality the 
whys and wherefores of such things we are un- 
ablo to determine.

Q.—It has been said, by the spirits of this circle, 
that God is a Principle, is our Father and Mother; 
that spirits never had a beginning. .Now if this 
be truth, how can God bo our Father? It seems 
to the inquirer, according to tills- teaching, that 
God and man are co-extensive as to duration.

A—That which has had a beginning must have 
an ending; that which is capable of being created 
is capable also of being destroyed. Now we have 
affirmed many times, and in all sincerity, that the 
soul or immortal part never had a beginning, for 
it is co-existent, we believe, with the Divine 
.Mind. In a certain sense, we may say with truth 
it has been born of God; and yet in a certain other 
sense, we may. say it never was born—always has 

' existed, and has only changed states, forms or de
grees, passed from one cyclo of time to eternity. 
But the principle, the life-essence, the reality, is 
always the same, uncreatable and indestructable.

Q.—If God bo a principle, what good is there in 
addressing prayers to it or him? Can a principle 
answer prayer?

A—So far as the terms aro considered, there is 
no use whatever, except the mere forms of expres
sion. Now prayer becomes of use only in this 
way: inasmuch as it lifts the mental portion of 
your being above the things of material life, it 
puts'yoti in a now atmosphere, opens the door to 
,thipgs spiritual and divine. Therefore itls ^ood 
to pray.; It matters not whether you address A 
principle or a personality; Indeed, it is not neces- 
•ary that youaddress anyone. Only turn your 
thoughts beyond things that aro sordid and ma
terial; lift them by tho great stairway of prayer 
Above the common standard, and you have ac
complished all that man can accomplish.

: Q.—If the universe Is governed by tho law of no- 
I ©easily, what can prayer accomplish?

, \A—It is doubtless a necessity that we pray. 
Wp may think that we can pray, or not, as ,wo 
please; but how do we know that beyond our- 
'Aelves there Is not a power propelling us on to 
■prayer we cannot resist? Wo are inclined to. 
think this is so. > The same law of necessity that! 
Severns Ja other things, in our opinion governs in ■ 
F^Tei’.'i'1'1’ ■;''-'’■' ■ ■ •' '•’ ■ '

Q~bo .the'spirits from tWe oa^h ever meet 
. spirits .whohayo lived Pn Other planets? If so,do 
tldjy tese^Me M jn nature?

‘j^^’^kVj^ Inhabitants of other plan- 
•emethoertaqOthnd db mingle with tho |n- • 

.Jteywiteof thl* earth; but they do not resemble
W^bltantaof ibe eii&-^lane,‘either In form,,

Q.—Aw ;tbey inferior or gupp^r to thMe of 
earth?

A.—Some pf them pre very far. superior to the 
inhabitants or the earth-plane; some are very 
much Inferior. ' - , . . ■

Q;—At the change called death, When emerg
ing from the body, doos the soul possess form?

A.—Yes; and it retains the semblance of the 
physical form until it shall be called to pass 
clearly beyond the boundaries of physical life.

Q.—Wliat do you recognize as the boundaries of 
physical life?

A.—Until the attraction between itself and its 
old earthly tabernacle is entirely dissolved.

Q.—Are there as many spiritual forms as there 
are human beings on the earth? " ■ ■

A.—Yes.
Q.—And do they vary as much as human be

ings?
A—Yes. The spirit, after it has passed through 

the change called death, passes through all sub
sequent changes very rapidly. And yet, through
out all, it retains its own individuality; is sur
rounded by its own atmospheric life—is, to all in
tents and purposes, itself still.

Q.—Does never a necessity arise for a ppirit to 
come back and clothe itself in material garments?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Is there, then, such a thing as the transmi

gration of souls?
A.—Yes, in the largest sense. ,
Q.—Is the inner principle, or life of the soul, 

the same in all human beings?
A.—We believe it is.
Q.—Whence originate the differences of capa- 

pacity and power of the soul in individuals?
A—It is unfolded In all differently. But when 

it Is resolved back to its primary sense, it is the 
same in all; It cannot be otherwise.

Q.—How can soul be defined if it 'is a part of 
God?

A—Very well; then you may say soul is God. 
It is quite ns proper as any other definition.

Q.—Does soul over lose its Individuality? 1 
A.—We have told you it never would.
Q.—Do you make any distinction between mind 

and soul?
A.—We believe mind to bo the mirror in which 

soul refleots its power.
Q.—What is the standard to determine what a 

perfect organism is?
A.—Properly speaking, there are no perfect 

physical organisms. There have been such, but 
at the present time yon certainly cannot find any.

Q.—Please mention an instance of a perfect or
ganism?

A.—Perfection, in the truest sense, moans a 
something that cannot bo Improved—a something 
outside of the law of progress. Now we shall be 
obliged to Ignore the term, unless we use it ac
cording to its common acceptation, which is a 
something very good—asomething that answers all 
the demands of human life according to human 
sense. It has been said—and with a great deal of 
truth wo believe—that some of those persons who 
figure largely in sacred history were possessed of 
perfect organisms. So far as perfection can go 
through human life, wo believe this to be true— 
that they did dwell in perfect organisms, there
fore their manifestations aro so far perfect. But 
do not understand us as believing in perfection.

Q.—What must be done to elevate tho race that 
comes after us?

A.—Live naturally, which is to live Godly. 
Make yourself acquainted with the lows of your 
physical body and the laws of your spiritual body.

Q.—How are Imperfect physical bodies to pro
duce perfect physical ones?

A—That is like producing something out of 
nothing.

Q.—Then tho human race can nover be im
proved?

A.—That Is an assertion without a foundation. 
To say that the human race could not be improved 
because the present generation Is Imperfect, would 
bo totally wrong. The soul certainly cannot man
ifest itself in all its power, all its divine glory, 
through physical life; that would bo an impossibili
ty. When you considerthat the soul In Itself Is pos
sessed of all power, you certainly would not expect 
it to manifest itself perfectly through tho human 
body.

Q.—Do you believe that the present Anglo- 
Saxon race in New England will ever be im
proved physically?

A—Certainly we do. We should do them great 
injustice if we did not, seeing that they are mak
ing such strenuous efforts.

Qr.—We refer to physical Improvement ■
A—And so do we. All Improvements come by 

slow degrees—so slow that the most careful ob
server can hardly detect the movement It needs 
someone to stand outside of human life, to see 
this. We are able to see that you aro making 
very great progress in such matters, and we daily 
thank heaven for it in your behalf. • Jan. 3L

Robert Johnson.
I have hope by coming here that I may be able 

to transmit some thoughts to my friends on the 
earth.

After serving a short time in the Confederate 
army—now, pardon me, sir, I am no enemy,.if I 
did serve there—I was taken sick, and in order to 
free myself from the impending draft, I left the 
country In company with my brother and sister. 
I was, as I called myself, an exile, in Montreal.

My mother, and other dear friends remained at 
the South, finding it almost impossible to get away. 
Since my death my mother has succeeded, through 
tho kindness of one General Butler, pn your side, 
in reaching Canada, ButWhen she arrived I had 
gone. ; - '

I have visited many places with the hope of 
reaching her,of all others, only in vain; but the 
boys in the spirit-world, who have always been 
successful, tell me there is no reason why I may 
not succeed in my undertaking, os they have.

I died in early summer! in 1804. I would have 
my mother know that my last thoughts were of 
them; and when I was passing on, I tried to say 
to my friends, to give mother all my letters,all my 
papers. I was unable to give wliat’ I wished to. 
By the kindness of a friend my unspoken wishes 
have boon carried out, I see; and I thank that 
dear friend, and shall be glad to speak with him.

I am Robert Johnson, soh of Robert and Annie 
Johnson. Now I? you will direct my letter to Mm. 
Annie Johnson, Montreal, Canada East,I shall bo 
very, very thankful to you.

1 hope my friends will avail themselves if the 
usual moans in assisting the disembodied to re
turn and communicate its . thoughts to those who 
still remain. Farewell, sir.- ■ ' Jan. 31.'

Major Alfred Carrajfan. ; I
Bay that Major Alfred Carragan remembers his ■ 

friends, and will soon try to make personal cpin-^ 
munication to them. t ? Jan, 3^., ■

-■ /. ,^ot'#; A
I am Aleck Guy, sir, of the 27th 86ufhCaro1fna, 

a rebpl; aS you please. I'M!Mkxfoua\oflanding 
some word home. Now, if ><&)«!«; fA!!ft#$i4^ 
fmdl’wu Iffyoura^I ahonld'do’jiut AmJbeatl 
doctor jM? ’ ■ ’> ■ '"’^i;^^".

.1 w^S..^ut. nineteen years qf age. J haveJeft 
parents and many friends, who are very sad be
cause I have died,, J wM*. killed. pt Petersburg. 
Now. I never- heard any thing, pbqut this copping 
back, but I'j| do the best J can. I 'll pak them to 
do what other folks do, to let me pome and talk to 
them.

The which, sword and pistol,! see, has "been 
sent home, and I thank Andy for that. He said bo 
would.'see that those things were sent home,' and 
he has; arid when he comes'on the'other'side, I'll 
try to show Min around. [Andy Johnion?] No, 
sir, not Andy Johpson, but another Andy of a lit
tle darker skin. He was a favorite servant of my 
father's, that followed me bn to the battle-field, 
air. ■ . 

i Now I do n't know, sir, where to ask yon to‘di
rect for me—really, I do n't know, because I do n’t 
know about getting it through. Alt, I tell you, I 'ye 
hit on Just what I ’ll do. Some of the boys that 
used to tell the others that when we died we 
should all bo back hero talking, of course know 
about your way of transacting business at tills 
place, and I do n't But I wqut them to send my 
letter through. They can do it to Stanton, South 
Carolina, or send to my uncle In Montgomery; 
either one it will be sure to got the rounds. My 
uncle’s name is Alexander Guy, and he's got a 
pistol manufactory there; so he's known.

Well, ^yhen I was in good case I, weighed from 
a hundred and fifteen to a hundred and twenty 
pounds. 'Rather small, you see. I was in height 
about five feet two inches, hair just about the color 
of yours, very dark brown; blue eyes—what you 
call fair complexion. Good-day, sir. Jan. 31.

Julia French.
My name was Julia French. I was born in 

South Boston; diedin Chicago,of lung fever..-T 
was twelveyearffand thirteen days old."/

My father’s - name was Abraham, my mother’s 
Julia. My father is—he’s a sutler in the army. 
He was n’t home when I died. He's come homo 
since, and gone again; and wished If anybody 
could come back, that I would.

I was there when he asked mother to hang my 
hat and things away, where he could n’t see them 
every time he came Into the house, but I couldn’t 
let him know it. If he and mother will go some
where where folks can,speak this way, I shall 
come to them and tell them alt about where I’ve 
been, who I’ve soon, and a great many things.

Jan, 31.

Michael Mahan.
I am Michael Mahan, sir; died in Florence two 

days ago. Was kept prisoner for the last eight or 
nine months. I've been carted round gpm place 
to place, till I finally brought up at Florence. I 
was sick when I went there—was wounded and 
sick when I was taken there.

I am hero to ask Mr. Donovan If he’ll be good 
enough to look to the settling of me affairs, and 
give me wife and children that that belongs to 
them, that I entrusted to him when I went away, 
with interest. He’ll know about IL He does not 
know I’m dead, and is waiting for mo orders. 
Maybe ho ’ll think I’m dead, and it’s no matter; 
but then, I ’ll have me say, after all.

I come about mo family; they ’ro in New York, 
sir. [City?] Yes, sir. I left them in Carloton 
place. [Does Mr. Donovan reside there, too?] 
No, sir, he ’s up town.. Mr. Donovan reads all the 
papers, but somehow or other, ho’s not knowing 
to me death. He knows I was taken prisoner— 
was carried to Richmond. Well, I was taken 
from there down to Florence. That’s a fashion 
the rebs have of carting their prisoners from place 
to place. I do n’t know why It is, but they're cart
ing you around the whole .time. ’

Now, sir, they ’re looking for nows for exchange 
of mo. Somehow, they're looking-for me in 
this way. Ah, I'm just as well off, or will bo as 
soon as I get straightened out, I’m a little crook
ed just now.

I hear them Yankee boys in tho quarters down 
there, talking about this spiritual business. They '<1 
preach some of the grandest sermons there you 
ever heard, and they’d toll you all about the spirit- 
world, and they’d tell all about this place, too. I 
knew very well whore the place was, they pic
tured it out so clearly. [That aided you in com
ing hero.] Oh yos, sir; I didn’t know anything 
about it before I heard them talk of it
I’m from the G2d, Company E. Ah, well, I tell 

you what it is, I’d, like to go down South and 
spake to the boys what know about these things. 
Oh, wouldn't they throw up their hats with joy. 
I can't do that, but I'll send me respects to the 
boys, if I can't do anything else.

Well, here I am, free, and I suppose a long way 
off from the spot I left me old shell of a body In. 
Do you know where they pile up bodies When 
'they die? Well, I’ll show you. There’s a long 
passage-way leading out from the prison, and 
what they call the dead-house, where they keep thu 
coffins. Well, in this 'ere passage-way there’s little 
bunks on either side; and Just room for one person 
to pass. .They chuck them in, and wait for ’em to 
come round, to take ’em to the dead-house; Some
times they have a big pile of them. When a fellow 
.dies down there, just as -sooq as he's stilLhe get? 
chucked but there. ;Ah,4t’s apfetty tpugh place 
Yes,'sir, you’d'not like to stay there overnight. 
I’m thinking. Good-day,to you, sir. Jan. 31.

'.v Invocation.
infinite Father, Loving,Mother,thou who ^s! 

seen-the end .from the beginning, thou wlio'hold 
est nations and Individuals, iff thy eonttol, an".’ 
leadest Ih'Jm l>y ibe band of wisdom, thod.wh 
art the liajhojn ullages, tiiouwbo( never forgetes, 
thy* childtoni wO turn to tlMo this hour witli soul? 
o’erflowing with thanksgiving and joy; for if eve • 
there was a time, when thy children should prats? 
tliee. wjien the'ro was cause for joy, for utteranc-’ 
of thanksgiving, that time is the present. Oh, w. 
pra|so thee that the nation lips given birth to th > 
child of freedom, and to-day Ite mother holds thl ■ 
new-born babe to her many thousand .hearts, and 
looks up to thee with thanksgiving and joy. Thore 
fore it is wo mingle our praises with the, praises o> 
ten thousand hearts that are going up to thee on 

■the wings 6f gladness this Mur. Ay,even tho sum 
light to-day seems to look more Joyous than the 
.of qtyor fitnea Evon tho little birds seem to chan' 
now song's, add all things sooth'more bright ah 
Joyous because America has donned her no; 
rubes;'now that sho has cast off-her filthy gar' 
monte of slavery and human oppression, and ha 
clothed horself in her fair garments of freedom) 
Oh thon Master of Life, wo know that thou does! 
all things well, and though the nation has ’boon 
liftoff"io its'pfpsbht posltioff through human wpe, 
yet that whiqlijiaj) beep so dearly bought, will b?! 
the greater prize;’ that for which; the nation hap 
sacrificed Ite nearest and dearest^lU bo tho mw' 
valued. Surely it will hold to Ite heart as Pios I; 
precious this child of freedom. ,. Fattfer, Spirit! w I I 
thpnk; thee for Ml those great'coriffitions'hr  miff ' 
that have ever and anon burst upon tho mentii

thee. -We praise thee-for those lights, for theff 
ate Mo -atari ttL^WgO^^ ;

honjewar^ and Ijeayenwpfd. PhiRu5,fflWber,if 
there was any ope'gift'more than another we 
wonld ask for these children, It would be that they 
would march'steadily onward toward-' fabfe ■per
fect peace, more perfect Justice, more perfectfree- 
dom.: Oh,'grant that thrir motto may ever be, 
“Nearer, my God, tq thee, nearer to thee. 'E’en 
though’a' cross beareth me tip, all my sob^ shall 
be, nearer, my God, nearer to thee.” Feb.'2. .

>' . < Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You are now at liberty 

to present inquiries, either from correspondents or 
tileaudience.- i.- ••’ a-.• '> ■!■■: ■ "'■'■'

Ques.—It is thought by many that the soul of 
■mah can be dimmed by crime or willful sin; but 
if the soul of man is an emanation from Deity and 
is a part of God, how can ft be? - i " 

■ Ans.—The soul can no more be contaminated 
or affected in any manner so far as itself, as an 
essence, is concerned, than it can be affected by 
fire or water. You may drown the body but you 
cannot the soul. You may burn the body, but you 
cannot the soul. You may freeze the body, but 
you cannot the soul., So far as your external in
dividuality is concerned, the soul may become 
contaminated,' inay become debased, may seem to 
fall in the way -of life;-but, in reality, tho soul 
doesnot fall. It never falls, never Is degraded. 
It can never become in any sense contaminated 
by its contact with the things of time.

Q.—Why did Christ say that we must pray to 
the Father in his name? ■ ■

A.—That we cannot tell.' Perhaps he had a 
special motive, in speaking thus, provided he did 
speak thus. We have np ppsitiye evidence that 
he did.speak thus.. But assuming that he did, we 
are not sure that he had any'special motive In so 
speaking. . .

Q.—How do you reconcile God’s progressing 
with his perfection?

A.—Well, so far as God can be comprehended, 
the Infinite by the, finite min'd, be does progress; 
and yet, standing above, could we do *0 with his 
infinite comprehension, we should say he cannot 
progress because he is perfect and ever has boon.

Q.—If the soul is not affected by living iff the 
body, what is it accountable to? .

A.—The soul Is affected in manifestation, but, 
so far as itself, as a positive power, is concerned— 
or divine essence is concerned, Is not affected by 
living In the,body. But in its manifestations it is 
affected by living in the body, and according to 
the pressure of surrounding circumstances. The 
soul is accountable to itself alone; there Is no tri
bunal that is .not within itself. No-man has a 
right to Judge you nor ms. We each and all have 
.a judgment seat of pur own.

Q.—If God does not progress, and soul is a part 
of God, from what necessity comes progression 
with man?

A—Well, It seems to bo a necessity from the 
fact that it is, and we contend that all things are 
from necessity. Nature holds no superfluities in 
her hands—makes use of none.

Q.—Why is it that some spirits find it so much 
more difficult to return than others? : .

A.—Well, your mediums are like or may ba 
likened unto revolving- lights; are perpetually 
omitting various degrees or kinds of atmospheric 
life. Now the disembodied spirit, if it returns at 
all, must have an atmosphere; it cannot exist 
without it; and if I come back here manifesting, I 
must have an atmosphere suited to my necessities; 
else I cannot exist hero and make 'manifestations. 
Now, thon, fho disembodied who returns is obliged 
to take advantage of the condition of whatever 
medium It may wish to use. For instance, if I 
wish to speak here, I can do so only by virtue of 
stern law governing in these manifestations. If 
the atmosphere is what I demand as an individu
al spirit, I can do so only by virtue of stern law, 
governing-in these manifestations. If the atmos
phere is what I demand as an individual spirit, I 
can enter it, and stay long enough to manifest to 
friends in earth-life. There are very few physi
cal bodies that are capablemf. emitting or throw
ing off all degrees of atmospheric life, therefore it 
is that many spirits are prohibited from return
ing and communing with friends, simply because 
they have no atmosphere in which to li ve.

Q.—You have given an explanation of this on 
the atmospheric side; will you give one now on 
the earth side? •' - - 1 l

A.—We do not know that we understand you. 
The one comprehends tho other. What we should 
say of one, we would say of the other.

• Q.—Do not those persons who die in good health 
return more quickly than those who have a lin
gering illness? ■

A.—Yes, because they are generally possessed 
of .stronger tendencies or attractions earthward. 
For instance : if you pass on without- suffering, 
when you find yourself an inhabitant of the spirit- 

'world you'are possessed of a desire to return; but 
if you pass through the fiery furnace of suffering 
here, you will very naturally dread to Como again 
in that atmosphere. 1 • -' ' J ’ ’■ !" ‘ .

: Q.—Ate not many spirits unwilling to return 
because of that fear? ' .:•

. -, A.—Many thousands. .,■ ;, :,. .
Q.—Is the capacity to enjoy music a spiritual or 

material capacity?
A—It is a spiritual capacity,* and greatly en

hanced by the freedom of the spirit. "'''’ ■■ ■' ; b1;
Q.—Whence do disembodied spirits derive thrir 

musical impressions? ..,, -.-..,
A—Music is an element found in Nature. It is 

a part of Aho soul’s kingdom of heavep. It is not 
,ob)igcd to take with Itjts love for music -from, the 
earth piaffe', by no moans, for tho music of,earth, Js 
but jargon compared with that of the spirit-land. 

-' Q.—Anbther mode of expression is, then, that 
the spirit ear is Open; the-spirit eye also?

A.—Certainly. Without the power of spirit 
the physical ear could not-'hoar, the physical eyo 
could not seo,'surely; then that should prove to 
yoti tho power Is not in the body, but in the spirit, 
and you should rdmembor that the spirit suffers 
no loss by death oxedpt the body. It retains all 
its faculties, and has others added to it 
, Q-—I would inquire whether tho, intelligence 
can control any other than the present medium? ;

A.-Yes.............................. ' ' .......
Qa^Whetiieryou could control two mediums' 

separate from one another, at one and the same 
time? ■'1 ■" ■■' '!"' , '■ '■'* ■ - ’ ■ - j

A—Yes, but one would bo a personal, positive 
control, the other a psychological control. ■

Q.—Supposing the second one was in China, tho 
other Iff this room, could you control both at the 
sametime? ' J

A.—Certainly.' - " ' ^u ■! ;:- -'■;"■, ■ fr
-■ Q.—Is tho spirit’s control limited as to number; 
or ehn it control any number of organisms ;at the 
•Miotime? ';"j; i '/ -I o’ I >■ u .w•■nimi.-/ )

A.—Yes, as many'as ate capable of bring con
trolled by that iutelllrfenoe; but -tli'oto could be 
but one IndlvlduMjpolwonnl, positive Control; all 
others must be psychological controls. '- •,1 i 
.itSr^o#. woulj^yotj^ 
PP)A-VWe?^

not bo able to. .■‘■'. .11 v -h'.:-i.., r-m-ri
I ■ rQ.f-How discriminate betweon*the exploitation 
Qfjiho.two.cpntnola?,u ,.,[,, ,। (;!? < ,,> („ M(|-.^

Ac-lAbfluld say, whew I,WM;in person M^

,;WgM
entity, a positive,pp^pF(| there I controlle 
individual spirit; but prhere I exercised, ■ 
thought-pourer, the psychology o? my ’ 
on an rindlyicjual, the control .would bi 
choioglcal one., For Instance: ."A preach; 
the pulpit, of a Sabbath, and sees there t 
vacant places, not by counting the audiei 
eqL not simply because he does not s 
.there,,bn| because he is unable to spirit 
cate them. Jie sends out his thought aft 
arid it'returns again to himself, finds no 
place. । Put if those,puditors are seats 
him at the time ho sends out his though 
,them/i^ feels that it has been received, tl 
is no pped of jts returning to him.

Q.—Does not spirit occupy a position 
the body, and ItaPWW ft?

A.—No; In the case in question tho spl 
tirely absorbed in the physical body cent 

' Q.—Do spirits which, while in the bod 
'a certain course of study, pursue that coi 
petually after going to the spirit-world? 
ample, does the spirit of Sir Isaac Neu 
continue its Investigation of the laws ofgn 
and Natural Philosophy In the spirit wot

A.—They certainly do pursue the coun 
best adapted to themselves, so long as 
hist course to them. But when they 1 
come satiated with one course of study, 
at liberty,to leave it and pursue anol 
Franklin may not always be found toy! 
the lightnings, or pursuing his scientific it 
tions in that direction., It is possible 
Weary of it, and turn his course in son 
way. Bpt, under all circumstances the so: 
free to exercise its own tastes. It is nj 
by poverty, b^ any human restrictions, 
in the largest'sense of the term freedom.

" Amos Blagdon.
I was a member sir, of the 7th Michigt 

pauy I. I tons taken prisoner in Augc 
about two weeks since, in Salisbury, No 
olina. I am not feeling very pleapant 
some people; I, do n’t know as I can i 
pleasant. The fact is, I received pretty ha 
ment, and a have n’t forgot it .
,, I have a brother that’s some where’s in £ 
quarters, too. He was taken prisoner at I 
time I. was. He was in Richmond at lastt 
I should like to, get some way of talking v 
if I could. I have a sister at home an 
friends. Mr. Eldridge, who was in < 
ment, was a kind of a Spiritualist. He 
come out occasionally, when he could, an 
us spiritual sermons, as he called them, 
some idea about it I - ve got a good man 
I want to say to the folks, but I didn’t « 
see anybody- here; and I do n't know wh 
fitst [Where do your friends reside ?] T 
sir; in Oarrolton,Michigan.

I ’in from the great West, though I was 
there. [You'd better give your sister’s 
Olive. [Your brother’s, also.] Thom: 
name is Amos. [Have you given y 
name?] No, sir: Blagden—AmosBlagd'

I’m kind of—well, stranger, I did n’t c 
see any one. I’m not used to speakin; 
way. [You want to ask your friends to । 
a. chance to speak with them at home 
stranger, that’■ what I want I'm a II 
exactly used to these things;,rather ne’ 
[We'll tell tnem for you.] I'd like tol 
tell the folka that I’ve gone to the apii 
and I was n’t sorry to go. I'd been t 
since I was taken prisoner., I didn’t 
chance of getting exchanged, and was gl 
They'd better not feel bad about me, for 
enough off, and if Tom has got any—I ’in 
try to see if he's got anything of a shov 
getting away,, and help him. He wai 
stronger than I, and could stand mi 
knocks.' [He did n’t get treated as ba 
haps.] No; and I feel a little ugly about 

. must try to get over It] I’ve tried to ge 
but the more I try the uglier I feel. I 
over it, stranger. [We hope you ’ll feel 
I hope I shall; I feel bad enough, I can 
Well, you ’ll tell the. folks I come, wo 
[Certainly.]

Samuel Gilbert Doane.
Good-day,,sir, I have, many friends 

am anxious,of reaching through this n 
communication, with your permission. J 
to ask, sir, is there reason for mo to hope 
thoughts can be forwarded through to 
ton? [Yes.] Well, will you be kind e 
sqythat Samuel Gilbert Doane comes 
questing an Interview with his friend 
South? - '' , ' ’ ■

I was killed’at Fort Fisher. [You’ve t 
a short time in your new'life, then?] 
tiinej sir; I scarcely know how to make i 
privileges offered me in this way' I kt 
little about it when here; heard of it, ai 
of many other things, but had no intei 
But I fell without a struggle, was not o 
consequently had ho fear about returnlh| 
tome had no terrors, so I suppose that is t 
why I return ‘hdfe so soon: Then I ha 
dear friends, hero I am attached to, and, i 
had I the wealth of the world in my post 
this moment, I would give it all for an hi 
with'those I love. I assure you, sir, I 
this is a great blessing. One can hardly 
ate at first that it is bo great, but as we t 
selves of it, it becomes real to us.

I have,sir, a’half-brothor here on your 
Shore; may/I not hope that my mes: 
reach him? [You may, we think.] I w 
I could. He is somewhere in the West
land. I think he is engaged in some n 
business. >1 have,the impression It is 
business. There was a slight rupture 
him and me some.elght or nine years t 
since that time there has been little cor 
tion between us.' His name is Thompson- 
Alvin Thompson. His father In the spl 
says he is in St.iLouls. Ho is quite sui 
direct to him nt that place ho will receiv

Well, sir,I:would like that my brother 
my daughters Elizabeth and Amelia, my 
bort, my wife, and all who were so nepr 
to me',' endeavor to furnish a body like tl 
may cOme and speak through it-to thon 
is a sadness comes over my spirit wher 

.that I might speak With those dear one: 
Joy sacred communion with them, if it 
■for the skeleton of prejudice; that is in tl 
hold of too many, I fear.-' ■ . '-

. I hear, sir, that you are , ringing out 
: your Joy and gratitude over the birth of 
seem fit to style the new-born child.of II 
for one am yeryigladi of,it, although ha 

i riencod it when on /the earth, I should । 
felt different।about .it from what I do. 
will bring; yop joy,4t will bring Joy to t 

, ofjpll Bquthgrp; people who love tho r 
not- quppoiw jthat, people at the. South rb 
slavery beoausa tliey admire It, for they 
ido.natn It,ite? their, all, and when iyou ,: 
yqu. l»Jte)ithrir wealth from themUiXj 
they haven’t the sources of wealth y 

tSlftiwar teiitheir chief-source pf^wealth, 
make beggars of them if you remove.ft,
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that as it may, I for one am glad that slavery 
isno’more. ', ’ .’

Well, be kind enough to fprward my. letter ac
cording to direction. I will be very thankful to 
you. [Wo will take other means to help you, if
we can.] Feb. 2.

Anna Frances .Radcliffe.
When my father and my brothers left me, two 

“years ago, near Richmond, Va., I promised them 
as soon as I passed on I would come to this place 
and let them hear from me. ■,

My father and’my oldest brother are in Europe. 
My youngest brother is here at the North, some
where in New York State.

I have been In the'spirit-world about nineteen 
months, and never been able to fulfill my promise 
until to-day. I agreed to give my name, age, sick
ness, place of birth, and all such circumstances as 
would tend to identify me to my friends on the

on the Babbaib following her deceue, bv the writer, A largo 
company were tn attendance to pay the last tribute of respect 
to the freedeplrlu re.-iL ‘ «> • I MM.tU. T. Stmama

On Ue flnit1 dar'of wring, a transplanted bad bloomed In 
Bummer-Land.' For thirteen tnonlb, and twenty-lire day, 
Mary Exile had fondly'*utwlnedhenielf;ar«uiid the heart, ot 
BamurtA. *M Mary E.OIlnwn.of M.nohratcr. N.H., qflu 
•uttering for three week, with •cariet fever and canker rain. 
Daring her three weeks'lllnei, the little darling wet patient 
and submlMlve; land her expression seemed to say, “Only * 
little while, dear parents, and I shall be free from pain." Iler 
fine spiritual organization and delicate constitution show that 
•he was too tender for' this Inharroonloui world. A. I razed 
upon' the little form, I felt that although the tender bud had 
been Him early blighted In Its earthly career, It had only been 
transplanted to blossom In the spirit-land, where, clothed In 
robe, of purtty.lt will live on through eternity, and that her 
angel-voloe will be heart whispering peace to Its parents and 
the lovely brother, who are left behind. .

Fammix T. yours.
Candia, N. II., March », 1863.

Patted to his spirit hope* Jan. 22d, 1865, f^om Murfreesboro'

JUBT PUBLISHED,
KAN AND HIS RELATIONS.

luoirunibm nmonci or ma 
MIND ON THE BODY; 

ma ulatiow* or ma racvLTtu aim arncrtOKS to 
oaoAia aao mam ruxertoas, abd to tub (u-

MBBTS, OBJECTS, AMD TK1MOM1XA Or

m

Hospital, Tenn., Mr. Charles Corydon Southwick, aged 39 
yean and 1 months.

Ho was a firm believer In Spiritualism, and longed for the 
time when he could lay aside that weak and frail body as be 
would an old garment. He leaves a wile and large circle of re
latives and friends to mourn their lose, which Is Ma gain.

New Bloomington, Malian Co., 0., 1819. D. E. S.

Changed tenements, the mortal for the Immortal, In the city 
of Providence, R. I., March 4th, M. D. Kent, aged 40 veers 1 
months and 27 days. ' *

Festive services by the writer, and Bev. E. H. Richardson, 
Paster of the IMchmond-Street Congregational Churoh, of 
Providence, It I. . . J. G. Fish.

Passoil to the home of the angels, from Belmont, Mass., Feb.

earth. , ■'•.,’’. '■ -,■
. My name was Anna Frances Radcliffe. I was 
twenty-three years of age — twenty-three years 
two weeks and one or two days. I was born in 
Wilmington, N. O. I died about four miles from^ 
Richmond. I .was an only daughter.; I have two 
brothers. My disease was said to be consump
tion, but was tumor in the 6tomh|Ch, Well, that 
produced consumption; but;it was said that I 
died of pulmonary consumption.

My father and brother are both Unionists; my L Bommiiit,Mait„ 1365. 
mother is strongly opposed to all Union people, ■ “■■ - — ■ —
not excepting her own family. Sb when my filth- , Mtfo '

Nth, 1883, the spirit of Milk Nancy Hill, aged 67 years..
For upward of twenty years aha suffered from cancer, but at 

last the summer camo, and her spirit was released from the 
worn-out casket/am took ita flight for the fair Bummer Land. 
Her relatives feel that sho baa censed to suffer, and Hint (hey 
will all meet her again, where there Is no more sickness or 
death. Baulel Unovan.

er and brothers went away, sho remained. ■ w 
I would say I do not find things just as I ex- . 8E00HD EDITION—JUST PUBLISHED, 

pected to there, but still I am happy and content, ____
find I have never seen the time that I was sorry . -vrEmr T>n Air AT? T>AT?'TR V[.that I passed on so early. I should have come and A "hW BOOK UURLKI,

[redeemed my promise before, but was not able to. I ,!- flT A
( I supposed that I should be able to come and re- 
: deem my promise, and so told my friends so, but 

found that it was impossible to do so. Feb. 2.'

John O'Neil’

VERMONT AUTHORESS!

^^^^
7

■........ ■■ »T • ' \ '--

MISS A W. SPRAGUE.

....TUB BXTBBXAL WORLD.
BY PROF. B. B. BRITTAN, M. D. .

Y70R fifteen yean Ue author hu been employ«llnro«earehM ■ 
r which have at length resulted In tho production of tlik ' 
extraordinary book, Covering the wide range of Vital, and Men 
tel Phenomena, u exhibited In Man and the Animal World. 
It Ie. however, specially devoted to Man—to the comtituUon 
and Immortal exitence of the Boult Ito present Relations to the 1 
Body; to the external forms and Internal principles of Nature, 
and to Ue realm of Universal Intelligence.

Tho curious mental phenomena that hover along Ue horixon 
of our present existence—which the learned have cither re
garded as Illusions of Ue senses, er hallucinations of Ue mind, 
while they have nursed the superstitions of the Ignorant—are 
hero carefully classified and explained with peculiar aptness 
and great copiousness of Illustration: with singular independ
ence of thought, and rare philosophical ability,, In the Inn? 
guagd of one of odr ablest literary reviewers; The author hai a 
happv faculty of io illuitrating obicure and profound lubjecli, 
that they are comprehended by the common mind.

Dr. Brittan grapnles earnestly with Ue facto that have 
puxxled the brains of the philosophers of every ago and coun- 
try ; and has grasped In nil masterly classification Ue great 
est WONDERS OF THE MENTAL WORLD 1 . . f •

In this respcot'hls remarkable book is a Collection of RAbt 
Cuwobjtim. and,must attract universal attention. At Ue 

। anffle time, the1 student of vital Chemistry. Physiology and 
Medicine; the Divine hnd tho Moralist, the Metaphysical Phil
osopher, and Uo Political Jie former, will find it replete with 
profound and profitable Instruction.
* ‘ TABLE 0F~C0NTENT8:

The Tenant and the House? Electro-Physiological Discover
ies; Circulation of the Aijlmal Fluids; Conditions of Vital 

] Harmony; Physical Causes of Vital Derangement; Voluntary 
and Involuntary Faculties; .Influence of tho Passions on the 
Secretions; The Mind as a Destructive Agent; Renovating 
Powers of Uo Human Mind; Mental and Vital Powers of Ri

I slstancc: Evils of Excessive Procreation; Mental Electrotype 
logon Vital Surfaces; Influence of objects and Ideas upon the

I Mind and theMorajs; Relations of Mind to Personal Beauty; 
Relations of Mind to tho Character of Offspring: The Senses 

j and their'Functions j Psychometric Perception; Philosophy of 
Fascination; Animal and Human Magnetism; Magnetism as r

I Therapeutic Agent: Importance of Magnetism in Surgery 
The Phantom Creation;.Psychological Hallucinations; Manta 
Telegraphing; The Faculty of Abatroctlun; Philosophy o

I Sleep; Psychological Mysteries of Sioen; Inspirations of the 
I Night; Somnambulism and Bomnlloqulam; The Clairvoyant 
I Virion; The Law of Prophecy; Apparitions of the Living* 
J States Resembling Death; Philosophy of Inspiration; Ration- 

aluofWorahlp; Natural Evidences or Immortality.
, W? One elegant volume. 8vo., tinted laid paper-extra ycI- 
fo^efoto bev. boards—with Steel Engraved Portrait. Price 
•32WtpQstageTree.For sale at tills Office. . Jan.L

1 ;^
STONINGTON LINE1

INLAMD ROUTE!

MEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cat, leave Station of Doeton and Providence Jtallroad for 

Steamer
«• COMMOJYWE Aerzen,”

Cait. J. W: William., MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and . 
FBIDAYSi for Steamer

•‘ivuYMotmi hook,”
Cam. J. O. Ozan. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at AM o'clock, r. m„ landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 Norik River, (foot of Corllandt ,troet) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat line, for tho North, South anil We.t,

Ticket, ftirnlriiod and Baggage checked loTfew York, Phlla- 
delplii, I'lttbburg, Pa., Baluinore,Md., Wellington. D.(i, Dun- 
tlrk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the we,t. Pavaonger, for Phlladel- 
ihla, Baltimore and Wellington, make connection, with the 

Railroad without Charge or Tran.fcr at Now York. Brcakfei 
can bo obtained on board the boat at New York. In acaron for 
peiengqra taking the core for the above place,. Returning, one 
of the above beau leave Pier 18, New York, at 5 p. x. Freight 
taken at lowe,t rate,. Hteamera' Berth, and State Houin. 
o.Wn±\V.LWAS,lls'aTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE It. B. STATION, Plenaant atreet, foot of 
tho Common. JOHN O. rXJESIlBEY, Agent,

Deaton, July 22.- ~ 78 Wamiixoton Htubkt.

A MAN OF A THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cared,

DR. H. JAMES, a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered while In the East Indies a certain cure for Con 
sumption, Asthhia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General De

bility. The remedy was discovered by him when his only child, 
a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured, and is 
now alive and well, Desirous of benefiting his fallow-mortals, 
ho will send to those who wish It the recipe, containing full 
directions for making and successfully using this remedy, free, 
on receipt of theirinames, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
There Is not a single symptom of Consumption that It does not 
at once take hold of nnd dissipate. Night sweats, peevishness, 
irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory* difficult expectora
tion, sharp pains In tho lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at tho stomach, inaction of tho bowels, wasting away 
ft* thetnuscles.

■ ES^Tho writer will please state tho name of the paper they 
sec this advertisement in.

Address, CRADDOCK A CO..
Jan. l.^oW-^^^aMNorthBecond st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Btiiinms in Boston.
MBS. R. COLLUMS, 

0UIBV0TAHT PHT8I0IAI and HEALING MEDIUM, 
N-. • Piae Street, Mo.toa, 

/CONTINUES to heal the tick, M Spirit Pbytlcuu tontro 
her for the b.nrfit of tufftring humanity;

Examination. *l,oo. All medicine, prepared by her wholly 
competed of Boota, Bark, and Herb# gathered from the garden 
of Nature._________ __ tf-Jan. 7.

DR. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requeatlng examination* by letter will pirate en 
dote *1.(19, a lock of hair, a return pottage alamp, and th. 

addrear, and Mate tex and age. Jan. 7.

TADIES who are afflicted with
Dlneatr* peculiar to their tex, tliould loan no time, but go 

liutantly and contult with the Hriaiv DocrOB SraAaxe, 
through hla medium, MBS. THAYEU, at No. 10 Tremont Bow, 
up ttalr*.

Hit remedial for dl«c*n> of woman and children need but 
one trial to Inture their acceptance at the beat In tue, what
ever they may bo prewrllHd for.

Bememher the number—10 Tuimomt now. Office houra 
from 10o'clock a. a., to2 r, a. dally. la1 March 11.
T^R. A. 1*. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and

Electric Physician, attends to diseases of Body and Mind: 
also, Developing and Businas# Medium, will examine, pre
scribe nnd magnetize the sick, at Ms Office, No. 8 Haymarket 
Place, Boston, which entero by Avery street from Washing 
ton street, oral their homes, in or out of the city. Charges 
moderate. 8w*—Feb. 25.

TlfR8. FRANCES, Physician and Business 
JUL CiAinvoTAKr. dencribe. dliruci. tliflr remccllu, and all 
kinds of business. Price Ono Dollar. Ilas all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Bobs Oixtwknt, for Hcrofiila, Bures, 1'lnipled 
Faces, 4c., 4c., 23 cents u box.

147 COURT RTRBET, Boom No. 1. 
Ilnurs from 9 A. M. to 0 r. M. DoN'THIXd. Marchi.

Say,'sir, if you please, that John O’Neil, of 
the 26th Massachusetts, Company I, comes back ■ „
here and wants to come somewhere else.. Good ?^/ • M0‘
day, air.

William Garvin. ;
I am William Garvin, sir, of the 18th Virginia 

. Cavalry. I should be very mud pleased to send 
i home word to my mother that I was killed, and 
j not wounded and taken prisoner, as she heard.- 
! I was fifteen years old the day before I .was 
' killed. My mother, sir, has been cooking for the 
: soldiers in a place near Hanover Court House, 

and I think if you direct a letter there she ’ll get 
1 it. [Has she been cooking for the Confederate 
I soldiers?] Yes, sir. • i’j i' f -- '
I My father was killed .in the grmy, and my old- 
| est brother, tool They both want to coppe back to 
I my mother. And I’ve got a younger sister, too, 
K I’d like to come back to/* •.;'•:■:<,■' mi
■ - Oh, sir, I wish I could have my mother here to 
stalk to just a little while. Well, sir, will yon 
■ please direct a letter, or my letter to Mrs. Rosa- 
Blind Garvin, Hanoyer Court-House, to my moth- 
■ er? Do you think you can? [We will do the 
■best we can. We shall print it In our paper.]

I , should like to say a word, if I could, to the 
■pan that took me in his arms arid carried me to 

rear, and laid mo down in an easy place. 
ggWell, ho's a Yankee, and I do n’t know where 
sKo's from. I believe ho told mo he was from the 
■32d Massachusetts; I believe a Lieutenant in the

Feb. 2. J
h pBIOE, #1,50 .Pottage, £0 Cents,

OriNtoire dr Tita raws:
Miss BrgAOua was an Independent thinker, and gave vigor 

ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Trantcript, .
Her writings evince-great mental ability, vigor of thought 

and purity of character. If her llfo had been spared, she 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female 
writers of our day.—Na.hua Gaiette.

These Poems show’a strong Individuality, an earnest Ilia, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.

This book will be especially welcome to those who knew 
the author as a lecturer, and who, by Ker earnest and per 
suaslve speech, have so often been quickened to loftier 
thought,' of filled with the balm of consolation.—Chriitian 
Repoliton/. • . '

Mike SrhiauB sprung from tho people. Springing thus 
from tho people, sho was loved by them. Her friends, nu 
merdus In this section of. Vermont, can but regard this 
book with lively Interest, and as a memento of her whom 
they so much admired;—Belloai Palit Timet.

A book of. woman's1 tilth, and prayer, and Aspiration; 
as such, worth roading.—Chriitian Inquirer.

These Poems are characterized by groat ease of style, 
flowing rythm, earnestness, la the cause of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral lessons. — Continental 
Monthly.' 1 .

WILLIAM WHITi 4 CO., PvBusuBM,
I Dec. 24. 158 WaihlngtonBtreettBoBton.

j THIRD ^piTION.
| First Volume of the Arcana, of Nature.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE^ Carefolly reviled and corrected by 
tho author.

I CONTENTS:
Pax L i CBarrn I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 

II—The Origin of the World.. .Chapter HI—The Theory ot 
tho Origin of the World.. Chapter IV—Hlitory of tho Earth, 
from the Gaaaoua Ocean to the Cambrian. PastII. Chapter 
V—Life and Organization. Chapter VI—Plan of Organic 
Being.. Chapter VII—Influence of Condition.. Chapter 
VIII—Dawn of Lite. Chapter IX—The Itl.tory of Life 
through the Silurian Formation. Chapter X—The Old Red 
Sandstone Scries. Chapter Xl-Carbonlfcrous or Coal Forma
tion. Chapter.XII—1’ennlan and Tria. Periods. Chapter 
XIIlL-Oollte: Lllna; Wealdcn. Chapter XIV—The Creta- 
ceoua or Chalk Period. Chapter XV—Tho Tertiary. Chapter 
XVI—A Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XVII—Origin of 
Man. Taut III. Chapter XVIII—The Human Drain. Chap
ter XIX—Structure and Functlona of.tho Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with Reference to the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought, Studied from a Philo
sophical Standpoint. ClmntcrXXI—llelroapectof thoThcory 
or Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; Facta 

| followed from their Source to their Legitimate Results. Ap-

Scndlx—An Explanation of some of tho Laws of Nature,' 
loir Effects, Ao; ' , . ■

I Price, ,1.23: postage, 18 cents. For solo al lids Office.
May 17.'  ’

REMOVAL.-Mrs. E. N. CLARK, Phyaiclan,
No. IS Bui tlncli atreet, Do.ton, next door to Rovere Ilouie. 

Mra. C. baa removed from Lawrence, Ma*.., where, during a 
practice of over elxtecn year., ilia met with unparalllelrd .uc- 
CCM, She give, her attention to general practice, but more 
especially to Female Disease* nnd Obstetric..

Ladles wishing to place themselves under her care during 
confinement, cun bo accommodated with large, airy room., 
with kind attention'and In a superior location. She will bo 
happy to receive calls from her friends and patients at any 
hour ln the day.___________ ______________ 2m-Marcli 11.

A8TB0-8PIBITUAL LITE 0HART8.

EUSTIS LARRARD, whoso Charts have given such unlver
■Ml, satisfaction, can still bo consulted on any subject. 

Hundreds have received unerring tests. No trickery or hum
bug resorted to. Terms—Full Charts. 85,00; Ten-year Charts, 
83,50; any five questions, 81.00. Bend day of month and year 
of birth; whether married or single, and sox.
Mar. l8.-7<] Address, EUSTIB LARRARD, Camdkk, N. J.

SIX DOLLARS FROlf^O CENTSr"

CALL and examine something urgently needed by every
body, or sample will he sent free by mall for 50 cents, that 

retails for 86,00. IL L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y 
Kov. 26-ly

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair- 
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dis 

case, that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free: operations, *1.00. No. 4 Jarr’iMox 
Fixer..(leading from South llcnnet street), Do.ton. Jan. 7.

/CLAIRVOYANCE. —Mrs. Coi.orove may be 
consulted pcreonMIy, or by letter, respecting Business, 

Health, or other desirable matters, at 141 Devonshire street, 
near Bummer street, Boston.4w*—March 11.

MRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic^ . 
and Clairvoyant Physician. 81 Harrison Avenue, lit 

door (him Bennett street, Boston. Office hours from 9 a. M. to 
4 p.m. 3m*—Jan. 21.

MILS. LIZZIE WETHERBEE, Healing Medi- 
urn. No. I? Lincoln St, (nearSummer.) Borton. Hour# 

from ft till 12 M., and 2 till 5 r, m. No medicines given.
March 11. 4w»

Af R. & MRS. S- PLUMB, Magnetic nnd Clair- 
voyant Physicians, Boom No. 10 7 rcmont Temple. Office 

hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 4. Iler- Feb. M.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE HYMNS OF PROGRESS
i82d Massachusetts Regiment And I told Mm, I-nEIxGa Compllatton, Origins! and Select, ofHymna, Song., I 
I my name, and he took It down In his pocket-’I D and Beading*, designed to meet the procreative wauta of 

book: and I should like to thank him, if I kn()w tW«,™W
who 110 was. I do n’t know his name, but he was . Thia very neat and most excellent collection should be In 
T I'M WManchiinfiftfl : every family whole feeling* are the least Interested In the de-Lieutenant in the Massachusetts. velopmentol the rimes. It Is without tttp music, but largely

I cot nothing to pay you' with. [We do not ask adapted to tunes In popular use. Where unusual music Is re-
i <* y yt iii i quired. rcfcnmco Is given so that it can bo obtained.• pay.] You 11 send tne letter freer , [itmon t cost jn the “Beason* for publishing udi aid to Melody,” tho 

nnuthinff bo far we are con- authoriaya: “In traveling for the last seven years in variousI your motner anyiuing, BO zar . sections of our country, and attending Progressive Meetings,
cerned.l Thank you. sir. Good-day. ■' Feb. tho want of more general singing to produce a oneness of fcel- 

_____________________________________________Ing has been very apparent. When offering, In such places, 
,___________________ - the works having tho music attached, tho reply often conies:

’ A PUBLISHED. ‘We are not acquainted with music: give us a book of Hymns
j and Songs without music, adapted to familiar tunes and well- |

Monday, Fel>. 6.—In vocation • Q““ known metres, of convenient sire and comparatively low In
Serena Elizabeth Brown, of Prov\dme,e,^.\.,tn\wtMmdt, price, and we should like It better.’ On the other hand, many 
i^Hl.B,1"!';.^ Jh?.?311.^11?..'.! n™.n. if*6?* 1 h!n,zfr' °I Nie Leaders of Choirs say they prefer tho words separate 
^S'H 1 le> knriluot Cedar Creek, to Dr. Joseph Kin- from the music, and In large-sized type: that they choose to

I deI? ™ select for thbrnsclvcs the music adapted to the worts to be
-Tuetday, Feb. 7.— Invocation .Question* and Answers, UBCq. that very frequently tho words to be sung, as they

1 wB'm la^ %,'’ ?v !!1,° re ^l^Jfthe? Tim Wo?2if’ nhJ?iu- w|sli, arc In one part of the book and the music In another, so
I W. Field, 1 at Welsh, to hl* brother,Tim. Welsli. Charlie that two books become necessary. This work Is issued to 

Craves, to Mrs. Jane Craves, oOIontgomctv. Ala.; Augusta mrctJn „art. tbesot^^ I
I Lyndhurat, to her parent*. In Charlciton, 8. C.. Select Readings at the commencement and closing of meet-
I- -rfwf01.. ^1 ®,—Inv£caVS?\> ^K5Jl*OnM an^ ATlwet,i Ing* I* a common practice, and gives a variety of exercises 
>- ^l J, ^'m 'n”1 'if'S^ ian,t re" o’ °?i 10u ’ ’ro’^T l0m,a8 that cannot well bo dispensed with iu the present demands of 
6 and David Bussell, living at the South; Mary Clailln, who Boe|ct„ '
l lived In Anderson's alley, off Carruth street. Now York, to when any of the word* have boon taken from copyrighted 
E her mother,In that city; Charles A. Jones, of tho Florida worg9 with music, the author's name Is given, and reference 
r J,nvnre x,^*i । t0 fri.011?’ A1 JA10..^^,'}, !t?,1<'rmT*l!?rl6f made to where the music dr work containing It can bcob- 

I.1,1!.?1 f .'J15!!!!' ^°'A" *° d* fiends, Iu Collinsville, Midi.; mined: so as to give a wide-extended notice of such pubUca- 
** Whnt la Life ? —a poem. . . ■ . yon.

Monday, Feb. 13. —Invoc Question* and An*wer*; Nothing I* given In the Hntk* op PnooBEBS that can give
Teresa Ian Dorn, to her father,XloL Van Dorn, of Virginia; offence to any true Reformer In whatever department he or 
James Ellis, of t ie 26th Mass., K, to friends In Essex, she may feel It a duty to labor. The first one'hundred page* 
Mass.; i Information concerning Chap Wm.D.Strinjrhnm. to are nearly all occupied with the Hymns adapted io Tunes In 
^cn^8'.^re ' ?n<) 8,V , * ^°^ T. Iwoodruff, of the 2d Iowa, common use throughout tho country, and the rest Of tho work  Co. G^to friends In Dubuque,Iowa; Mlcbpel Daly, of Dun-, i.C|a..;n«lfollows: '
sale*. Duns*le* Co.. Ireland, to hla/chlldreii’In this country. Ye Matt be Born rigato-Belng Hymns and Songs concerning 
Ilnnnnh, Danlo! nnd Michael D ; Mary Agnes Murphy, to the change from earth to splrit-ilfc, In various metres. 

jlc o1?' . 'JW*«lfany—Being selections adapted to a great variety ofTuetday, Feb. 14. - Invocation; Quc*Hons and Answer*; BUb)ecte and occiuion*. In variou* metre*.
£u°? wt u V^Ubt’iT ^’iZ”? ^R4 ? :Y< ^J^k0, $•’’ ifad^ZHoMom# and .hw7*-Dc8igned forth® two of Lyceums,
Robert Whltcfonl of New York City, to hl* uncle Thomas; School, and Fe*tlvlUe«, In various metre*.'
Thoma* P. Buckley, to nlamin Buckley; Julia Mosby, Nonos—Offerings of the Affections.
niece of Col. Mosby, of tho Confederate Service, to her pa- OniSn p(arlt~Songt, patriotic and sympathetic, of oar coun-
nnta, on Southern soil. ' •: try and Ils defenders. . '
a^f’fiJ^J^hTm^m^n\.i^MmS!lli, ^Ire nre^/a1 Nsfsct feaduios-For opening add closing meetings,and for
GcOs'o* Rcaman* the medium, tb his.friends In eartn^llfej Ad-1 nriv*tA ai^mcIai <zAtiiorinm! 
lutant Wm.D. Couch, to Mends North, and to hl. wlf«;’Mln- n
nlA Jackman to ber narents. in Boston* Mau. ■ . I fSr^Wm. White is Co*. Publishers. 12mo.; 224 pages (largeMonday, Feb. 27.—Invocation; Questions *nfi Answers v I cloth bound ta various col^. Price 7^ cento, postage 
Jnhn. Yates Beall, the rebel spy recently hung at Governor’s ^ center For saje wholesale and retail at this office. ? Jo 25* 
Island, N. Y.; Michael Devine, of the 160th New York, to his
cousin, Patrick O’Connor; Dorthearu Schultze, of New York; THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.
Oco. Alexander Pcndergra*s, ,on of Cob W.m. Pcndergnu,, of . femmwimA
til* 1th Virginia. A HAND-BOOK OF ETIQUETTE FOR LADIES AND

Tuetdau, Feb. 23.-Invocation; Queatlon, and An*wert; A GENTLEMEN: wlthThoUghtMItnteandAnecdotcacon- 
Danlcl M. Patch, of Newburyport, Mas*., killed on tho Eastern corning Social Observances: nice point, of Tastes and Good 
Railroad, to Dr. Braith: Agnes Lisle,of Hoboken, N. Y., to Manners, and tho Art of Making oneselfAgrecoble. Thowliole 
her mother; Albert Wilder, 3d Mass. Cavalry. Co. I), to bls Interspersed with humorous Illustrations of Social Predlca 
Captain; Jacob Kurtz, of 61st New York, Co. I, to hl, wife menu: Remark, on taohlon, 4c., 4o. One largo 12mo; ele- 
andfriend.. gantcloth binding. ____ ■ ‘ '

TAurrtsay, March2.—Invocation; Question,' and Ahmen;John N. Hanley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of a rebel EXTRACT FROM TABLE OF CONTENTS:
prison, and Tom Hanley, of New York; Phil Wilkins, of I ‘
Greensboro’, Ala., to his cousin, In the Confederate Army; 
Jnhn Murphy, to Daniel Murphy, of Manchester, N. H: Min
nie Water,, of Cincinnati, O., to her tether, Pea. N. Water,,

• and mother, Charlotte-Water,,
Monday. March 6—Invocation; Queatlon, and Answers; 

t A shipmate to Copt Jones, of the bark ‘■Telegraph,’' now In 
I this port; Oeo. w. Dyer, of Kingston, Del., to his undo, Goo. 
I Wi Dyer, of Memphis. Tenn.: Louisa, to Dr. Alvin Dixon, of 
■ Montgomery. Ain.; Lucy, to Bly Edward Strickland. . __
■ Tailday March 9.—Invocation; Questions ahd Answer,;. Accombltehmente. ■ 
■ Richard Wilton, of tlie 7th Illinois, to friends, In Springfield, Feminine Accompltebmente.R n f DW CcnneHy. to his father, In tho 109th New York; Mann"r»andHablte.

Deborah Keene, to Thomas Keene, In Ohio, Mary Ilarrlsou, 
Ct or Geo. Harrison; Mary Groveland, to Dr. Thoma, Grove

land. of Berlin. Eng. ■ 1
March. 9.—Invocation; Question* and Answers; I

Emllle y rmaktile, to Frederick Vmnulile, In the Army: Alex
ander I helps, of Montgomery, Ain., to his family and friends: 
Rebecca Gaines, of Germantown. Tn., to her mother and ,l«- 
pniJ° "|lnrW1“”^of tlie ,th B"od<) I,Iand’t0,Hcndllln 
X°MorS, jforcfi 13.—invocation’’ Oue«tlr>n* and Answers -1- Together with a thousand other matter, of Mich general In-' 
MaJor-Ociieral Whiting of the ConMcrate °Annvn toThoms! • tercsl and attraction, that no person of any good taste whatever 
Robert Elbe™ W «n be otherwise- than delighted with the volume. It ta made.
Bel4clberg.of Princeton, Pcf Uutek^io®in^ob«M^ 8,f,wdry’J1"^^^
band. ColJlndgmnn, prisoner In N4wOrii>*li«’n’10 DOrUU* good humored, entertaining and readable. Tho best nnd wit-

al&nS' 16th Vermont BegtmenL to’hla frlenjs? Charica THE AHT OF CONVEKSAT ION, 
T. Garfield, of St. Louis, Mo., to lit, mother, and father, Lieut. . ', with -
C. T. Garfield, In the Army. 'i.l.umcr

Married.
nr

■in Tamonth, Mo., Jun. till, Mr. William F. Homolircy. 
Engineer U. 8. Navy, to Ml» Eliza F. Wluilow, both or Yar
mouth, Mp. . , ,. • . . ■' , ,. ...

' ■ Obituaries.
Passed to the Higher Life, in East Eddington, Me,, of con- 

sumption, ifts; Annis Spinney, wife of Daniel Bplnncy, aged 
4Gyears. ' ; _' ' * •;
. Thus In the prime of Womanhood has been called home one 
upon whom the angels had smiled, an earnest nature seeking 
not albrio for self to live, bat for others. ' For several rears the 
lias been laboring to promote the cause of spiritual philosophy 
In her life and walk, showing thattt was k treasure beyond 
price: and In Iter death a faith that could clear all shadows 
from Its gloom. Making every prepatktlpn for her departure, 
she parted away as one who had put her house Irt CHer, leav
ing In tho earthly homo her husband, two children and n largo 
Circle otrelatives end friends to mourn, but riot without hope t

' Foe from realms supernal, fair and bright,1 ' 
, ■ ; They of thosecond Hruij n .; ■■':;;,'"■

°ra?y^±W^ ?^ " ■ > .. .
Tho funeral services wore held In the UnlrerMllat Church,

■ Gentletnen’a Preface. 
Ladles’ Preface.
Thought# on Society. 
Good Society.

- BM BdcIfety. 1 
The Drouins Room. 
The Ladles’ Toilet.

1 Dreis... ; ■. i ’.’
>:'Fashions.

Harriet Ladle..
, Unmarried Ladles. 

Unmarried Gentlemen. 
Public Etiquette.

• Calling Etiquette. 
Oneda. : 1 •

. Visiting Etiquette. 
Dinners.

HOOKS I

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bromfield Street, keeps con
stantly for sale a fti!l supply of all the Spiritual and Re 

ofrmatory Works, at publisher?’ prices.
All Orders Promptly attended To.

Jan. 7. tf
MISS U. HASTINGS,

Teacher of piano and melodeon, vocal music.
(Italian Method,)and Fbhkch and Latin Lanai?age*, will 

visit pupils at their residences, or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable. tf—June 18.
A. B. CHILD,"M. I)., DENTIST;

50 BohooTBtreetiMxtdoor East of ParkerHouM-

If ADAME GALE. 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant 
and Test Medium. Letters enclosing lock of hair. 81,00 

and return stamp,answered. March 4.
QASnnnTTlR^
O 13 Dix Plack, (opposite Harvard street.) 1 Jan. 7.

A<RS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
ATX of healing nt W2 Washington street. Jan. 7.

WfROTjrYo^^^
ATX* Street, Boston, Mass. 3m*—Dec. 31.

SECOND EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

Second Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
OR? THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE 
V AND OF THE SPIRIT-WOR^D. By Hudbon Tuttle 
Heaven, the home of the immortal Bpfrit, Is originated and sus
tained by natural laws.

The publishers of this Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure in announcing to thefr friends and natrons, and the 
world, that the second edition of the second volume to now 
ready for delivery. --------

■ CONTENTS:
Chapter I—Evidences of Man’s Immortality, Drawn from His

tory; Spiritualism- of the Nations. Chapter II—Prooft of 
Immortality, Drawn from History, concluded. Chanter 
Til—Evidences of Man’s ImmortalityvDerived .from Modern 
Spiritualism. Chapter IV—The objects of modern Spirttu- 
ollsnu . Chapter V—Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena 
and their Distinction from such m are not Spiritual, but De
pendent oh Similar Laws. Chapter VI—Space Ether. Chap
ter VII—Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents In their 
Relation to Spirit Chapter VIII—Philosophy of the Impon
derable Agents In thefr Relations to Spirit, concluded. Chap
ter IX—Tho Imponderable । Agents as Manifested In Living 
Beings. Chapter X—Spiritual Elements. Chapter XI—Ani
mal Magnetism. Chapter XII—Animal Magnetism, its Phi
losophy, Laws, Application and Relation to Spiritualism. 
Chapter XIII—Philosophy of Change and Death. Chapter 
XIV—Philosophy of Change and Death, concluded. Chanter 
XV-^SpIrit, its Origin, Faculties and Power. Chapter XVI—A 
Clairvoyant’s View of the Spirit Sphere. Chapter XVII— 
Philosophy of the Spirit-World. Chapter XVIII—Spirit-Life. 
Price 81,25; postage 18 cents. For sate at this office. _

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses* \,

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NSW YORK, 
JN THE WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAV18.

CONTESTSf
Defeats and Victories.
The World’s True Redeemer, 
Tho End of the World, \
The New Birth, 
The Shortest Road to the Kingdom of Heaven, 
The Reign of Anti-Christ, 
Tho Spirit and Its Circumstances, 
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, 
Wars of the Blood. Brain and Spirit, 
Truths, Male and Female, 
False and True Education,

. The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature, 
Social Centers In tho Summer-Land, 
Poverty and Riches.
The object of Life.

, Expensiveness of Error In Religion, 
Winter-Land and Bummer-Land, 
Language and Life In tlie Summer-Land, 
Material Work for Spiritual Workers, 
Ultimate# In tho Summer-Land,

fife |oflhs, 
/ram

ÔF
▲ ®I»UEITOID VOLUME,

ENTITLED, •

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BY.MJ88 LIZZIE DOTEN. -

THE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beaatlfal
Poems, and the rapid sale of tho second, shows how well 

they arc appreciated by the public. The peculiarity and in
trinsic merit of the Furans are admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal minds. There had Iona been an tamest call fur the re* 
Publication in book form of the Poems given by the spirit of 

*uc and others, which could not be longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In the land should have a copy. . \

Table of Contents k

SOUL READING,
Or Faychomctrlcnl Delineation of Character*

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them in person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of deposition: marked change* in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those int 
tending marriage; nnd hints to the Inharmonlously married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years’experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will 
Ine to testify-. Skeptics arc particularly invited to investigate

Everything of a private character reft strictly ah buch. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 81.00 and rod stamp.

Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly Attended to by 
cither one or the other.

Address, MIL AND MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE,
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

JAMES R. NEWTON, M.D.,
THE HEALER !

WILL BE IN
CHICAGO POR THIRTY DAYS FROM MARCH 6th* 

fltEE TO ALTj, 
“Without Money nnd without Price t”

Dr. NEWTON lias tho “ gift of healing” by touch, or 
touching any article of clothing of the sick who may be at 
any distance, and lias cured over three thousand in a single 
day. t tf—March 4.

' 1 vol., 12mo., prfto *1,75; postage free. For aale at this .
flee. ... Nov. 5.

of-

A Word to the World [Prefa
tory]:

'The Prayer of the Borrowing, 
The Rong of Truth, 
The Embarkation.
Kepler's Vision, 
Love and Latin,

PART I. , X 
Tho Sqng ofuhe North, 
The Burial 01 Webster,
The Parting of Sigurd and 

Gerda J
The Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda.

The Spirit-Child, [By “Jen-

The Revelation, 
Hope for the Sorrowing, 
Compensation.
The Engle of Freedom,
Mistress Gtenure, [By Ma

rian,]
Little Johnny,
“ Birdie’s ” Spiri^Song,
My Spirit-Homb, [A. W.

^YstfifAve, [A. W. Sprague,]

PART IL
Life, [ShakapeareJ 
Love. [Shakaneare,] 
For A* That, [Burns,] 
Words O’ Cheer, [Burns,] 
Rcsurrcxi, [Puc.]
The Prophecy or Vain, [Poo,] 
Tho Kingdom, (Poe,] 
The Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,] 
Tho Streets of Baltimore, 

[Poe,]
The Mysteries of Godliness, 

A Lecture. ;
Farewell to Earth, [Poe,]

JAMES . V. MANSFIELD,
T EiS T MEDIUM,

ANSWERS1 SEALED LEITERS, at 102 West ISlh street, 
New York.

gyTtirMS—83,00 and 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.
I car* phyciiometry^

BY sending Imo an AcToouArn ora Lock or Hair. I will 
describe Diseases and Delineate diameter, give Instruc
tion for Business and Marriage Life. Terms *1.110 and two 3- 

cent stamps. Address, J. B. MILES, Brookfield Centre. Wnu- 
kesha Co.. Wisconsin. tw- March lb.

' ~t>rUnWw:t,<>dg

OFFICE 113 EXCIIANGK STltKKT, roitTLAXD. Mr... gives 
Apodal attention to Diseases of Females requiring surat- 

enl or medical treatment. Consultation by letter from *1,00 
to *2,00. 4w‘—Mardl lb.

DR. J. A. NEAL, No. 34 West 15th Street, 
New York, still continues Ms treatment of Disease by A 

plan of manipulation peculiar to Ithnn-lf, nnd which is very 
uniformly mccvuMul. Confidence of complete success is at 
once established In the minds of patients, when Ids method is 
once applied, 4we—March 4.

Retail price of the full gilt edition, 82,00; postage free. Re
tail price of the edition in doth, 81,25: postage. 10 cents.

Published by. WILLIAM WHITE A Co., 158 Washington 
street, Boston.   April 2.-

A Xow tootle Work.
BLOSSOMS 0F~"OUR SPRING, 

BY HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE, 

Ju«t Published.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

IG. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic nnd Clnirv 
• ant Physicians, 1 Su Murks FI., opp. Cooper Inst., N 
March 4. I dm

Dinner Parties. 
Little Dinners.
Ladles at Dinner.
Habits at Dinner. 
Carving, 40.
Balls.
Dahclng, 
Manners at Supper. 
Morning Parties. ‘ 
Picnics.
Evening Parties. 
Private Theatricals. 
Receptions, Ao. 
Marriage.
Engagements. . ,' 
Tire Ceremony.
Invitations.
Dresses. , “ ,
Bridesmaids.
Presents.
Traveling £tlq<l^tt«.

C IIIUU
Price *1,75; postage free, - For sale at thia office. Jan. 36.

DIBE0TI0N8 F0RJ3ELFEDU0ATI0H,. 
, i . AM XUtO AMT 12X0 VO LU MB, IM OLOTtr. '

A N admirably conceived and entertaining book—scnslble. ln- 
A strucUve, nnd full of suggestions valuable to every one 
who desires to be either a good talker, .or • listener, or who 
wishes to appear to advantage In good society. . ■ '

Among the table of contents, will be found chapters upon— 
Attention In Conversation, ™—--*—-—-—
Satire—-I’utia, '
Sarcasm, 

'■Tewing, ,
Censure,
Fault Finding, < 
'Compliments; ' I 
Egotism,

• Politeness, .,. . ■ ■ 
; Storieik-AnocdoCee,

Dinner Conversation, 
Silent People,1. ■ .1 , ■ ■ - 
Tlmldity-Ito Cjirp,. ; ,« 
•Cotfecvtajm^ ’ ‘‘ 
. 80If-jnriructlOrl, ’t: ' ". 

, Miscellaneous Knowledge, 
Languages,

. Vulgarisms,/,- .: ,,;..: </ 
Df?aUgi^ble Subject , - 
gelflilincss. 1. ,;. .h 
Sacrifices. J „.;. r ;; „’/. •it

TILE riiltSONAL MEMOIBg OF ». D. HOME, 
Th, Celebrated Spirit-Medium,

W.TIVLBD,, •

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With an Introduction by Judge Edmond*, of New York.

' CONTENTS:
Introduction.
Chapter 1.—Early Lift: I become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—lleforo the World. ■, >'
Chapter 3.—Further Manlfi station* In America.
Chapter L—In England.
Chapter 3.--At Florence, Noplca, Romo and Parte.
Chapter 6.—In America; The Prcae-gang.
Chapter 7.—HM-a-France, Italy am Bu**!a—Marriage. 
Chapter 8.—Bustle. Paris ami Englund.

. Chapter 9.—Tho " Cornlilll," and other Narratives.
Chapter 19.—Miraculous PreservaUon; France and England.

(Chapter 11,—A Diary and Letter. | ।
Chapter 12.—In Memoriam.
Price *t,23; postage free. For sale at this office. Aug. 15.

THIRD EDITION-NOW.BEADY..
_W,HAT,Ey-E R ^; JOI0HT.

DYAD. CHILD, M.p. "'
nrinis popular work has now reached its third edition,'and II 
A still In good demand. Tho following are the subjects ol 

each chapter:—Truth; The I’ursbltaof'Happiness: Nature; 
Nature Huie.; What Appeal, to belEvll Is not Evil; ASpIrit- 
ual Communication; Cause* of What wo call Evil t Evil doe* 
not Exist t. Unhappiness Is Necessary; Harmony and Inhar
mony; The Soul's Progress; Intuition; Religion—What Is It t 
Spiritualism; Tho Soul Is Kcal; SelMllghteousneest Belf-ICx- 
cqBcnco; Vision of.Mrs. Adams;. Human Distinctions; Ex
tremes are Balanced by Extremes; The Ties of Sympathy; All 
Mon are Immortal; There are no Evil Spirits; Harmony of 

। 8opl that the All-IUglit Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The
Views of this Hook are In Perfect Hrtrlnouy with the Precept* 
and Sayings of Christ; What effect, will the Doctrine of this

: Book have upon Men?
Price jl,W, postage 18 cents. For sale at this office.

America: a National Poem.
Vision of Death. , . 
The Course of Empire.
A Visit to the Ocean* 
The Snow.
Pet.
Loulou.
Bodings.
Tl“Breond Wife.
Heaven.
Nutting.
1 've Been Thinking.
The Destitute.
Sleighing.
Weep.
Strange.
Love.
How Sho Came.
Everallyn. 
Joan I) Am. 

. Commissioned.

A Hope.
Spirit-Voices.
A Drcam.
Light.
The Three Patriots.
Memories.
Why Doit thou Love Me?
Leonore.
An Indian Legend of the Al 

leghanlps.
The Old Bachelor.
Bridal Musings.
Lclc.
The Dying Robin.
Death of the .Year.
Lights nnd Shadows.
My Home.
Oh tliq Sea.
An Invocation.
Tni Undeceived. .
Llfa’s Passion Story. '

AmNlW, SOLDIERS!
HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE I Chronic Diarrhea and Dys

entery con be cured. Seo thiptestimony of Mr. Horton 
Washington correspondent of the Banner of Light:

“ Dr. Dresser, while here. Introduced a medicine for the euro 
of Chronic Diarrha-a. with marked success. It wasmyfor- 
tune to witness its eflrcta on a number of patients in the sol 
diers’ hospitals In this city, where the patients had been given 
up to die by the surgeons, and In every Instance It has pro veil 
a permanent cure. This disease is the scourge of tho nnny. I 
hope tho Ductor will bo enabled to Introduce his medicine to 
the public.”

This Medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber 
Price per package, 82,W. Rent by mall on receipt of price.

HORACE DKESBER, M. D..
Feb. 18. 180 WeH 2l»t ML, N, Y. Chy.

NEW AND STAND ABD WORKS ON

peraon ahooli gat thia book; read 
r again.: and follow thoea lunta In.low thoMluntgin 

Ita and cultivate good 
:cllent work of theaort

ever published.
Price *1001 postage free. For sale at thia office. Aug. W.

Publl.hed hy WM. WHITE & CO., IM Washington .trect, 
Boston, Mom. .

j^cej In^cloth, fl; pottage, 20 ceoU. For sale at Hili Office.

SOUL AFFINITY.
BY A. B CHILD, M. D.

TOBIS BOOK breaks through the darkness apd afflictions of 
A earthly affiances, arid tells each and every one who Ms 

and her own other halfls. It transcends the tangle and wrangle 
of Free-Loveitm. that falls with failing matter, and tells what 
Spiritual Love Is, that shall grow brighter and purer forever.

This hook Is warm with the author s life and earnest feeling, 
It contains terse, bold, original, startling thoughts. It will be 
a solace to the afflict cd and downtrodden of earth.

Price,20 cents; postage, 2 cents. For sale at this Office.

AN EYE-OPENER.

SECOND EDITION. “Cltateurpar Plgnult." LeBron.
Doubt, Of Infidel*, embodying Thirty Important Que* 

Uon* to the Clergy. Also, Forty clow Queatlon* to tho Doo 
tor* of Divinity. By Zara. r

, CONTENTS, 
ratri, ■ ■ 1 1

Preface; Introduction; The Old Testament; The Bible and 
other Sacred Books: The Now Testament; History and the 
Bible'; Biblical Contradictions; On the Prophet,; PaanuMy. 
Urology; Creation of the World; Jcsu, Christ; Miracles; 
Popery; Tile Priesthood; Dr. Tower',Hermon UrlUcIsrdt The 
ChtteUan ajul.the Heathen; Effect, of Believing Hit Bible; 
Solomon',Bongs. ' ,■i n yam tr. 1 ’ 1' ”

Doubt, of .Infidel,; Quctlona of Kept to tbe Dooton ol 
Dlybiltyi Leiter to theiClwa/l -Scripture Namttlt,,—The 
Tctc-a-Tcte With Satan; The Mystical Craft; Jolin Calvin;.The 
Portage in Jokepltus;'. Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from the Life of the Bov, Jolin Wesley, published 
' Price! 40 cent,; poitage, 4 ce/lte. For ,ale at tide Office.
tjumhJ • / -tf ,

t INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM;

- Emancipation'ftai Monta!'and Pbyiloal Bondage.

BY CHARLES 8; WOODRUFF, M. D„ author of ’’Legal- 
lied Pro,titnU«n.” etc. - Thl, - little book of one honored 

and eighteen page, I, t)ie eanitet testimony of an Inquiring 
•plrtt, In ft vof of a more perfect emancipation front lnte|lw>tt>- 
al bondage, as well, too, as from Hie servitude under which 
tbe body of man labora. - If It Mltll anlst erert one truth seek
ing mind In taking another step forward Into tbe light, It will 
have answered a good purpose.

Price W cent,. For sale this office. Jone 4.

DRS. TRAIL AND JACKSON’S 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs." 
THIS Is really a scientific work of great practical value.

All other works oh the subjects discussed In this vol
ume, that liaye fallen under our observation, are addressed 
mainly to a prurient taste,nnd are positively pernicious.'’—Chi
cano Tribune. “This volume Is full of scientific Infonnatlbn of 
incalculable benefit In the cure of disease. "—Neto Bedford Mer
cury. “ It Is unquestionably the most complete, the most sen
sible; and the most valuable work of Its kind yet published.’’— 
The New Yorker. “It offers judicious advice to suffering 
humanity, which will save thousands from complicating 
their afflictions by resorting to quack doctors and empirical 
treatment.’’—Boilon Journal. “It Is thconly work in existence 
containlngdlrectlonfc which will positively curk Hint distressing 
dlscaho termed Spermatorrhoea, and other sexual diseases, 
which cause so much misery to the human family.”—Boilon 
^fflcejH; postage, J? cents. For sale at this Office. Ag. 8,

THE WONDERFUL
STOIYY OF MAVAUIDTCrm |
. . ' ALSO, ’ , • • ; •

TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE,

THEIR Double Dreams and the Curious Things that
Bsfel them Therein; or, tub Robiuhvician’s Stout. 1 

By Dr. It B. Randolfh. author of “ Pre-Adamito Man,” 
* Denting# with the Dead,” etc., etc. . ' .

The author, In hit Introductory, tayl, “ In giving what fol
lows to the worlds no one can bo mure alive to the fact that 
this it tire latter half of tho nineteenth century * and that ths 
present Is emphatically the era of the grandest utilitarianism. 
Revolution, Mattcr-df-Fatt, and Doubt, that the world ever 
know, than is the Editor of tho following cxtrnordlnnry tale. 
He hah no .apologies to make for offering It—no excuses, oven 
at a novelist, fur departing from the beaten track of ‘ War, 
UVe, Murder and 'Revengef ‘ Politics, Passion, arid Prussic 
Acid,* .which constitute tho staple of the modern novel.”

price #135, postage free. ■ Fpr sale ot thia office MV 28.

. J BY A. D. CHILD, M. D.
TOHI8 BOOK, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-tlt 
A printed pages, contains more valuable matter than ii ordi

narily found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading 
matter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

price, 25 cento. For sole at tills Office U Dec. 11

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc., 
run bale nr

. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.

A LL Now Publication, on the Spiritual and Progressive 
*- Philosophy, whether publlihcd In England or America, 
can be procured a. above, toon after their luuei also, any ot 
the Works advertised In the column, of the Bankkh of Licht.

EE** Subscriptions taken for the Banker of Light at 111. 
per annum. Sample coplei always on hand. tf—Oct 1.

SCENES IN THE BIMMER LAND!
HO. L-THE P0BTI00 OF THE SAGE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist has endeavored to impress on canvas the view 
he lias often had clairvoyantly of a landscape in the 

Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as hlmselfof that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, he lias published It In 
the popular Cabtk uh Vimte form. Single copies25 cents, sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, $1; large size colored j 
#3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at this office.

June 25. _

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 156 Brava Btbxit,corndr Hurl' 
■on •tract, Chicago, ill.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,"
AMD ALL

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE A?D 
REFORMATORY BOOKS ATO PERIODICALS.
fy A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS. THO-r 

TOGRAPH8, &c., will be kept constantly on'hand.
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SPECIAJL NOTICE. "

I HEREWITH offer my services to the friends nnd Investi
gators of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In pliers 

remote from tho frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening tugetherenn appoint one of their number to 
read tho written lectures I will send for that purpose. By the 
charge of a small admission fee t»these social gatherings, the 
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be 
attained. I make no price, but will cheerfully accept whst- 
cver the friends of Truth are able and willing to alloW me* 
provided that it compensate mo for my time. Please send 
your orders after tho 1st of January, 1805. and by so doing W 
your faithfully tolling sister. CORA WILBURN. . /

Lasalle, 111., Dee. 5,1864. t ^.y

DWAMIC INSTITUTE.

HAVING purchased the elegant residence of the late M0S®8 . 
Kncdond. Esq., we have fitted. It up forth® recc>twa 

patients, nhd Irivlte the suffering throughout the epfittny to 
our successful as well as peculiar met hod of treatnjSRh-neini 
tho «a;nq as practised by Dre. Newton and {IrywjAnd^x, 
nouncod by many who arc conversant with tl^jtjjjpj bg|h 
squally wonderful. Resfdcneeon Marshall, seqonaMwr aORtn 
J DlvUlomtmt. .I’-O'^^’peMONS, *'GOULD, f

JfiteaiHre, »?,„Xoa.7,1884. • iW^iM^-i

DR. J. T. GILMAN TIKE; - ‘J 

n*neock Howie, - - - Court 8<}u*ro, 
bobtow.
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Iljruiu of the Ansel*.
At tho close of tho lecture nt Lyceum Hall, in 

this city, Sunday evening, 5tl> inirt., tho control
ling intelligence, through Miss Lizzie Doten, 
gave tho following beautiful hymn:—

O Sacred Presence! Life DI vino! 
Wo rear for thou no gilded shrine— 
Vnfnshlonud by the hand of Art, 
Tliy temple is tho childlike heart. 
No tearful eye, no bonded knee, 
No servile speech we bring to Thee; 
For thy great lovo tunes every voice, 
And makes each trusting soul rejoice.

Then strike your lyres, 
Ye angel choirs!
The sound prolong, 
O whito-robed throng!

Till every creature joins the song.

Wo will not mock Thy holy name, 
With titles high, of empty fame. 
For Thou, with all Thy works and ways, 
Art far beyond onr feeble prnlse; 
But freoiy ns the birds that sing, 
Tho soul’s spontaneous gift we bring, 
And like the fragrance of tho flowers, 
Wo consecrate to Theo our powers.

Tlien strikej-onr lyres, 
Ye angel choirs!
The sound prolong, 
O white-robed throng! 

Till every creature joins the song.

All souls In circling orbits run, 
Around Thee, ns their central sun; 
And as the planets roll and burn, 
To Thee, O Lord! for light we turn.

. _Nor Life, nor Death, nor Time, nor Space, 
Shall rob us of otirname or place, 
But wo shall love Thee, and adore 
Through endless ages—Evermore!

Then strike your lyres, 
Ye angel choirs!
Tho sound prolong 
O white-robed throng! 

Till every creature joins the song.

-------- ------------------------- :---------------a
hand while I hold thairight; thus the magnetic or 

‘life principle is passed to the sufferer. No matter 
how far off the afflicted; are, I fee) and throw a 
shock by, will-power—If th? bopditiops arc right— 
that is offectual—Especially where troubles are 
not organic. . ■ . ' j'l'

I am having from one to two' hundred commu
nications daily, many‘with dong1 letters, some 
containing articles frpm two to five or six,different 
persons; and this should notify nil,'that five clerks, 
with all my time, could not read, and answer, do
ing justice to .these cases; and |n all kindness I 
must request those who write me, to make their 
letters as short as possible, ns I cannot read let
ters of more than twelve or fifteen words,-and can
not answer but where the case seems indispensa
ble. Letters containing articles cannot receive at
tention. Truly yours, Du. J, R. Newton,

Sherman Haute, Chicago, III., March YA, 1865.

tettspnnbcm in ^ritf.
Items from Eant Tennessee.

Perhaps it may interest your readers to hear 
something occasionally from East Tennessee—the 
“ Switzerland of the South." Heretofore, this sec
tion of the country has occupied a considerable 
share of public attention,and probably tlie North
ern people may yet feel a lively interest in our 
welfare.

Our condition, socially, morally and politically, 
is not an enviable ono, though we hope bettor 
days will soon dawn on un. We have three 
parties hero, namely: Union. Amnesty oath seceR- 
sionlHts.nnil slippery copperheads, between whom . 
thoro oxiHts, generally, an intense animosity. 
Neighborly confidence Is all gone; morality is in 
the background, nnd Orthodox religion exists 
more in name than in fact. Tlie demoralizing in- , 
fluence of war is everywhere visible; and now J 
that no largo armies occupy tlio country, robbers, J 
horse-thieves and guerrillas revel over their ill-s 
gotten gains, nnd gloat over their deeds of infamy. 
The law-abiding portion of the citizens are endeav
oring to restore law nnd order,nnd to tliis end Um 
military authorities nlso labor; but the guerrillas 
and outlaws, In a great measure, defy them nil.

On tho 22d nit., onr people voted on the slav
ery question, nnd also to reinstate Tennessee in 
tho Union; nnd, in nil probability, tho lilot of slav
ery is now wiped from Tennessee's statutes by a 
largo majority.

To-day our people will rote for a Governor and 
Legislature on the general ticket syttem—each 
ticket containing over one hundred names. With 
an unconditional Union Legislature, nnd the pa
triotic nnd eccentric Brownlow in tho Executive 
chair, wo shall hope for a new regime nnd a. 
brighter future. Wm. A. Simpson.

Loudon, Tenn., March ith, 1865.

Hammonton, IN. J.
Since you published tho constitution of onr 

Spirituni Association, Mr. Editor, I have been 
flooded with letters from nil parts of the country, 
asking questions, some with stamps, some with
out them. It is iinposlhlo for me to answer them 
all, though I have done tlie best I could, so far. 
I would say, for tlio information of all. that wo 
are located thirty miles from Philadelphia, liy 
rail, and about ninety from New York, by the 
Raritan and Delaware Buy Railroad. Tim cli- 
mate here is mild, nnd tlie winters short nnd very 
healthy. Tire soil is a sandy loam,adapted to the 
growing of nil kinds of fruits, grosses, grains and 
roots. But fruits pay tlie best, so that is our prin
cipal business.

There are some places that can bo bqught for 
from one thousand to four thousand dollars, de
pending on the buildings nnd improvements. 
Cannot depend on hiring any place. Tliere is 
Homo wild land which can bo bought for twenty- 
flvo dollars per acre. All religions are repre
sented hero, including tho most, spiritual and in
dependent thinkers. I think this will soon bo a 
lovely place, but would advise no ono to think of 
locating hero without first coming to see for tlrem- 
Belves.

I have written as short as possible, yet it gives 
nil the information necessary. I hope I shall 
have no more letters of inqniriy. Our meetings 
are increasing in interest and harmony. We 
hope to build a hall tho coming summer.

I*. N. Parkhurst.

Wandering* and Thlnlflng*.
Dear Banker—Allow me, nt the call of 

friends, to give through your columns a brief ac
count of myself and some notes of ^“wander
ings and thinkings.”

On the third of Juno last I left my quiet home 
and resting-place by the heaving billows of grand 
old Lake Michigan, for the East, to fulfill engage
ments at Worcester, Mass., Providence, Newport 
and Woonsocket, R. I. It was with a struggle 
that I tore myself away from my dear, suffering 
wife and loving little ones, for an absence of four 
months, for all the husband and tho father rebelled 
at the step, till stern duty spoke and angel voices 
whispered, “ Go; we will bo with them!” when I 
girded myself for the trial of leave-taking and the 
conquest of error anew. After a very fatiguing 
and protracted trip, owing to the interruption of 
trains from storms and other causes, I arrived at 
Worcester late Saturday night, and was compelled 
to remain over Sunday and disappoint my congre
gation at Providence. Compensation is the great 
law of Nature; which proved true in this case; for 
I had the pleasure of listening to two most philo
sophical and thrillingly interesting discourses from 
our noble and talented sister, Mrs. A. A. Currier, 
to very large and very appreciative audiences. 
How beautiful the mission of such speakers!

Tho last three Sundays In January I spoke in 
Providence to largo and very interested audiences, 
and attended also the Childrens’ Lyceum—that 
true nursery of freedom of thought and liberal re
ligion and rational theology. January IJUi, I com
menced a course of four lectures at Newport, 
where I found a few noble souls doing battle for 
the right. I found here a very pleasant and 
agreeable home in tho family of Bro. J. G. Ladd, 
whose hospitalities and those of his family I can 
recommend as being just what those who wander 
and think nnd speak will ever find most cheering 
and sustaining. My audiences hero were small, 
from the continued inclemency of tho weather, 
yet there was a gradual increase both in nuuibers 
and interest. At the close I made an engagement 
with them for a second course, which course I am 
to deliver next week. Newport is an old town, 
staid, settled ami immovable, and very rich in 
“ theological fossils.” A few “ now bottles,” how
ever, are brim full of tho “ new wine ” of this 
“Angelic Era.” •’

My next point was this thriving little town of 
Woonsocket, eighteen miles north of Providence, 
on tho Providence and Worcester Railroad. A 
storm tho first ovenlug broke up my appointment. 
Three evenings I had full nnd very attentive audi
ences, with an increase of interest to the last. This 
evening I close my second course of four lectures 
here, and more deep thought and investigating 
spirit is now manifest than ever before. The sub
ject last evening was given by the audience, after I 
hod passed into the inspirational state: “ The origin 
and growth of theological doctrines and rituals.” 
One lecture of an hour and a half was found to be 
insufficient, nnd hence tho investigation will be 
resumed this evening.

At Worcester, during February, I felt that good 
was done. Sustained by the sympathies of the 
noble souls there, I folk that I could cut my way

-THOUGHTS ON THE WING. ’
.^^^ii

DY if. M. PEEBLES.

Speaking in New York during February, I often 
thtjugh^of,the Methofllst hymn—,, , ( f 1 !; 
. £’. I. V A *<Nlalitlyi pitch mv moving'teiit

. A day • march nearer home.1
The Friends pf Progress and Spiritualists moved 

and pitched their Sunday tents in different locali
ties through the month, for the purpose of experi
menting and securing a hall more safe, commodi
ous,and permanent than Dodworth's. Thi\tem- 
porarily affected the audience, as 'does tho sound 
of hammer, the rubbish and scaffoldings, the In- 
mates, during the processes of repairing; but. tho 
agitation will doubtless result in the outright pur-, 
chase of , some capacious building, or tlio leasing 
of on elegant hall for a term of years.

The Committee have engaged Bro. A. J. Davis 
to speak through March and April, Lizzie Doten 
for May, and Rev. J. G. Fish during the month of 
June.

J. V. MANSFIELD, THE SPIRIT-SCRIBE.

Though knowing by reputation this gentleman, 
I liad not tho pleasure of his personal acquaint
ance, and accordingly called at his rooms, 102 
West Fifteenth street, for social converse and a 
mutual interchange of sentiments upon the beauty 
and progress of the Spiritual Philosophy. Sitting 
a few. moments, he remarked, “ There are spirits 
here who would like to communicate with you.” 
“ I should be happy to hear from them," was the 
reply. Immediately he was influenced, and wrote 
the following:

“For the first time since my departure into 
spirit realms, have I had an opportunity to thank 
you for the consolation you gave my dear ones 
when speaking over my mortal remains. Yes, I 
thank you from the depths of my soul for the 
words there spoken; .for they have been the guid
ing stars of my dear husband, and others that lis
tened on that funeral occasion. I was fearful you 
would not reach the place in season to speak, but 
through great effort you did. Let me say I have 
often been with you since that time, and though 
you have been called to battle with much opposi
tion from a skeptical world, yet you have teen 
carefully cared for by the immortals, nnd you ever 
shall be, so long as you will trust in the power of 
those guiding spirits about you. I speak of seve
ral whose names I seo written In electric lines of 
dazzling light over their heads, viz: John W. 
Leonard, Aaron Nite, Hosea Ballou, Ephraim 
Peabody, Henry Ware. Jr., Hosea Ballou, 2nd, 
W. E. Channing, and others, also, that I have not 
time to notice. ■ Here is N. I. Underwood, so I will 
give way. Say to my dear ones, when you can, 
that we shall meet again in these realms immor
tal. Bro. Peebles, live and work—live now for 
etoruity. Betsey Howard.

Though unexpected and unasked for, this com
munication was full of tetti, inasmuch as Bro. 
Mansfield had never been in Placerville—knew 
nothing of Mrs. Howard—nothing of my difficul
ties in getting to tho funeral—nothing of the names 
of my spirit-teachers, &c., &o.

In a few moments, he being across the apart
ment, conversing with a third gentleman, I wrote 
the name of Mrs. Farnham, asking if she had n 
word to say, folding tho same beneath several 
thicknesses of paper. When returning to the 
table his hand was immediately controlled, and 
the following written:

“ My dear Friend and lira. Peebles—I cannot find 
words or language sufficiently expressive of my 
joy at this your call for me, now that I am a spirit, 
nnd you yet a dweller in rudiinental life. Well, 
though wo met and battled for tho same great 
truths in yonder far-off El Dorado land,.my work 
is by no means completed on earth. I mean what 
I say. I have a great work yet to do before I can 
rise in the grand scale that in seraphic glory un
folds before me. I labored early and late to do 
my fellow-beings good, though my teachings yero 
but limitedly understood; yet, thank the Father 
of Nature (for I know of no other), my efforts 
have not been in vain. In the future I will be

tfon.of Mt Foster, which did not amount,to much. 
To cap the climax, lie advertised, that, ho was goj, 
ing to cut off his head and put It on again imlull 
view of tlie audience; but failing to do’ this on 
Friday night, lie abruptly brought the exhibition 
to a close on some slim pretensions, promising to 
execute that feat on the night following.? Thb 
night came, but Mr. Simmons did not appear, for 
in the meantime lie had made an attempt to ab
scond without paying for the use of tlie hall for 
six nights, nor ms printers’ bills, amounting in the 
aggregate to about two hundred dollars. The 
case was especially hard as regards the Globe, 
which suiters to the tune of eighty dollars in gold, 
for it hailed Mr. Simmons as tho torch-bearer of 
the host of modern apostles who are just now ris
ing to crush Spiritualism in tlie dust forevermore.

The friend of Truth, >
H. D. Thomas.

Toronto, C. IF., March 9,1865.

tliroiigli a host with the A “ Cllil-

A Most Conclusive Test.
Allow mo to publish to tlio world the following 

positive test of spirit-life independent of tlio body, 
that I received through tlio mediumship of Mrs. 
Kato Robinson, of Lowell, Mass., a medium of ■ 
great promise of future usefulness in tlio field of 
reform, and one that I take pleasure in recom
mending as deserving both of confidence nnd pat
ronage:

On tlio 10th of February last I called on Mrs. R., 
in tho city of Worcester. Sho was an entire 
stranger to mo, and I to her. In tlie trance state 
she said to me: “Your mother is in spirit-life, 
is now standing beside you, nnd says slie wants to 
talk to you.” I bad but a few days before this 
a letter ironr n friend in the State of Michigan, 
whore my mother resided, bringing intelligence 
that about tlio 20th of January she was In hor 
usual health. Hence I concluded there might be, 
and probably was, some error In the medium. On 
tho 15th of February, however, while holding a de
bate with Elder Miles Grout, at Providence, R. I., 
a letter came to hand from a brother-in-law in 
Michigan, stating that my mother passed from 
eartli to spirit-life, January 2!)th, twelve days be
fore. she appeared to Mrs. R., in Worcester, and 
seventeen days previous to my being informed of 
tho fact by mail. This I consider a good test, and 
ono that Is bettor explained by tbo “ demonic " 
than any other opposing theory. J. G, Fish.

Swanscy, March 1,1865.

( Spiritual Manifestations in Provi-
. . । , deneo.

Our sister, Annlo Lord Chamberlain, spent last' 
week in our city, bolding stances each week day 
evening. They were very fully attended, not only 
by friends of tuo Spiritual Philosophy, but by sev
eral who are yet wedded to old theology and are 
In the bonds of tho Churches. Borno skeptics 
were present, also, of no decided religious procliv
ities/ (The effect was good. The manifestations 
came In a manner that those present were forced 
to. admit they were tho work of a power outside 
of the piedlum, hot by herself or through the col* 
lusipn of another person. Good seed was sown: 
iniiny grains of truth were planted, which shall 
germinate, grow, and fruit W. Fobteb, Jb.

ProvidenbefSfaph 10/1065-
letter l>«m Dr. Mewlon.

DBAq BaMneb—I wish to correct an error In
to which many friends and sufferers have fallen, 

’ ’npportng that I curd the sick by having artl- 
. cwb sent by mail. These articles should be sent' 

nJUhe hand or a relative or .friend who knows the 
XWKlMe with which the hfiUoted is differing—tlio 
person bringing^ th^artidle .boldli ft Inr the loft

’t*F#4»iifeb "H<: ) - - . ,'>-<(-f!f !..>/•/.’•

drens' Lyceum ” was organized, which, though 
faint in its first breathings, nevertheless will, un
der the determined conductorsliip of Dr. Richards, 
aided as he will be by others, live to bo a light 
nnd blessing to the cause of reform in that place. 
At Millbury nnd Swnnsey meetings were full and 
interesting. I visit Swnnsey again.

Tliree Sundays more nnd I shnll hnve completed 
my third engagement at Providence, and have yet 
a fourth in tho future. Providence is emphatical
ly tlio home place—of Western speakers at least. 
Mrs. Brown—the speaker's hostess—is always un
tiring in her efforts to make them comfortable. 
Genial homes are nlso found with numerous 
other friends in the city. This month I sojourn, 
by invitation, with that true man and brother, L. 
K. Joslin, whose household and spirit influences 
make his home sunny. The Childrens' Lyceum, 
under the conduct of Dr. Webster—truly efficient 
—is a place of much attraction to tho community, 
and real profit to the children, both old and young. 
Tho Moral Police Fraternity is doing much good 
in dispensing its practical “ Gospel ” in tho form 
of material aid to tho needy. The Sunday audi
ences are largo and very intelligent; the choir- 
genial and good—gives an inspiration that wafts 
the soul of a speaker seemingly, at times, almost 
to the very threshold of tho spirit-land, and allows 
him to live, for the time being, In tho realities of 
" Kingdom come.” If one cannot speak to suoh 
audiences, and amid such surroundings as those, 
'tis because there is neither poetry nor inspiration 
in his soul.

My debate with Brother Grant, in February, 
was productive of much good; for, with all the in 
terest claimed on his side of the question, there 
has been a greater number of intelligent strangers 
attendant at the hall since than ever before, ap
parently eager to investigate further and to catch 
more of the rays of our high inspiration. Brother 
Grant’s demonology did hot seem to satisfy them, 
for his demons appear and act so much tbo human, 
that ho seems almost chargeable with the folly of 
making a “distinction without.* difference.”

I am entirely withdrawn from the West for the 
present. In April I shall “domicil” my family 
in the State of New Jersey, not far from Phila
delphia, In the hope of improving tho health of 
my dear wife by a change of climate.

One thing I have noticed in the East, as well as 
tn tho West, which to mo is a wrong that I think 
might and should bo remedied, in part nt least: 
there is a great lack of “ missionary spirit” on 
tho part of lecturers. Many little towns are en
tirely destitute of speaking, whore lecturers would 
be well supported by tho voluntary contributions 
of the people would they make It a point to speak 
three or four evenings In succession. Many 
speakers do not seem to be aware of this, and 
banco the cause languishes In such places for 
want of such effort as speakers, I think, can and 
should make, . ,

This reform means labor—patient, persevering, 
self-sacrificing labor. Such labor as that perform
ed by tho noble man—God bless him—how I lovo 
him—that you, Mr. Editor, may wot of, that after 
weeks of exhaustive toll found himself on Satur
day with an empty purso and minus a few penny 
comforts, and thanked God he had no family to 
suffer through his devotion to truth. We want 
more such mon and wombn, too, and I trust we 
shnll have thorn; for in the hands of such labor- 
era the resistless tide of truth must eweep away 
all barrier* to its progress,'and make Aho entire 
world free. : '■ ” ' '" J. G. Fibil ,

more fully understood aud better appreciated. 
Though so considered, I was not a mystic, but a 
practical worker on my plane. 01), my brother, be 
true to tho light within you—that is the Divine, 
the God-part of your being. Say the same to 
Bros. Davis. Edmonds, Hallock, nnd others that 
have for their object and purpose truth. I would 
say more, but cannot now. Ever your sister,

Eliza W. Farnham.”
Multitudes have been convinced of immortality, 

and thousands upon thousands have had their 
soul-griefs unburdened, and their tears all brushed 
away by Bro. Mansfield’s mediumship. Long 
may lie live to thus bless humanity.

In my next I shall speak of Bro. Davis—his 
earnest endeavors mid practical life-work; of 
Bro. Willis—his inspirations and Sunday minis
trations; of Bro. W. P. Anderson—bis crowded 
Saturday Receptions, and splendid Spirit-Pic
tures. His last, by the way, Just finished, is as 
yet, for beauty and artistic finish, his masterpiece. 
For it he received tliree thousand five hundred 
dollars. Ho is eminently the spiritual Raphml 
of this ago.

H0TI0E8 OF MEETIHG8.
Boston.—Meeting! will bo held at Lyceum Holl,Tremont iL, 

(opposite head of School street,I every Sunday, (commencing 
Oct. 2,) at 214 and 7X r, M. Admieeion,tenceiUe. Lecturer en
gaged :—Miss Lizzie Doten during March.

Boston Spiritualists' Conzzrbecz will meet every Thurs
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, corner of 
Province street, Boston. All aro Invited. Admission free. 
Question tor next meeting: “ Has the Idea of a persona! devil 
benefited humanity!" ■' , , '

The Spiritual Freedom will hereafter hold their meetings 
at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon aud evening, at 
the usual hours; The public aro Invited. Sneakers engaged;— 
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend during March; Charles A. Hayden, 
April2, 9 and 16: N. 8. Greenleaf. April 23 and 30; Susie M. 
Johnson during Slay; A. B. Whiting during June.

Chelsea.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should be 
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass. Speakers en
gaged:—Wm. K. Rlploy, March 26; N. Frank White during

North Cambridge, Mass.—Meetings are held tn Bruce's 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
gaged :—Mre. Sarah A. Byrnes, Starch 26.

Quinot.—Meetings every Sunday In Rodger*’ Chapel. Ser
vices in the forenoon at 10h, and In the afternoon at 28 o’clock.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in .City. Hall 
regularly at 2 andlfl p. m. Speaker engaged:—Mn. Laura 
Cuppy. Starch 19 an! 26.

rLTMOuni, Mam.—Spiritualists hold meeting* In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, ono-half the time. Speak
er* engaged:—Miss Susie M. Johnson, Starch’26; Charles 
A. llavdou, April 2 and 9; Mis* Martha L. Beckwith, May 6 
and 13. • , . ■

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meeting* In Lee street Church 
“Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets nt 10k-A. X 
The following lecturers are engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—Sirs. E. A. Bliss for March; Mattle L. Beckwith 
for April; Charles A. Hayden for May.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Sluslc 
Hall. Speakers engaged:-Charles A. Haydon during March; 
Mr*. Sarah A. Horton during April; N. Frank White during 
Slay; Sirs. E. A. Bliss, Juno 4 and 11; Miu Emma Houston, 
Juno 18 and 25. , , ., । .................i ,:. ■■ .

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:— 
J. 8. Loveland, Starch 19 and 26: Mrs. Laura Cuppy during 
April; Mrs. A. A. Currier during May; Charles A. Hayden 
during Juno.

ProviDsxoz, R. L—Meetings are held In Pratt's Hall.Wey- 
bouet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at Di 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at IBM o’clock. Speakers engaged:—J. G. Fish during March; 
Sirs. A. A. Currier, April 2. 9 and 16; Charles A. Hayden, 
April 23 and 30; A B. Whiting during May; Susie M. John 
son during June.

Portland, Mr.—Tho Spiritualists of this city bold regular 
meetings every Sunday, In Congress Hall, Clapp's Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, nt 3 and 7 o’clock. 
Sneakers engaged:—J. H. Randall and Henry 11. Allen, March 
19,26 and April 2; Mattle L.Beckwith, May 20 and 27,and 
during September.

Old Town, Me.—Tlie Spiritualist* of Old Town, Bradley, 
Milford nnd upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun
day, afternoon and evening, In tho Unlvcrsallst Church.

New York.—“ Cooper Union." Mootings every Sunday. 
Speaker :-F. L. H. WUlls.

The Friends or Pboohess and Spiritualists of New York 
hold their meetings at Ebhltt Hall every Sunday, at 10M and 
TH o'clock. Beats free, aud tbo public generally Invited. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular sessions 
at 2 r. X.

Thb Friends or Progress will hold spiritual meetings st 
Union Hall, corner of Broadway and 23d street, Now York, ev
ery Sunday.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Tho Friends of Progress meet every Sun
day evening at tlie Scientific and Progressive Lyceum, No. 138 
Washington Strout, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Newark, X. J.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day hi Upper Library Hall. Market street, at 214 and 7 o'clock 
r. x. Lecturer:—Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxwn.

CrNoiNNATt, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under tho laws of Ohio as a " Religious Socie
ty of Progresslv*SplrituaHstsl”and havoeecurcd Metropolitan 
Hail, cornel .of Ninth and Wa)nut street*, where they hold 
regular meeting* on Sunday morning* and evenings, at 10M 
and7M o'clock.

Dayton. O.—The Spiritualist* of Dayton, O., hold meeting* 
every Sunday In Hanuonlal Hall, Post Office building, at IBM 
a. x.and7Mr.x. Speaker engaged;—Miss Lizzie Carley dur
ing diarch.

Washington, D. C.—Spiritualist Meeting* are held every. 
Sunday, In Smecd's Hall, 4819th street. Speakers engaged :— 
Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr during Marell.

The “ Davenport Brothers Exposed” 
n “Sell.”

In June, 1864, when tho Davenport Brothers, 
accompanied by the amiable ana talehted Mr. 
Ferguson, visited this city, the Toronto Globe at
tacked them with tho most unsparing so verity in 
each morning's issuo during their stay here. Nor 
was it satisfied witli what related to this place 
alone: it must cook u)> stories after their depart
ure, ono of whiolj was that their “tricks” liad 
been exploded by tho exposition of Bov. Mr. 
Hobbs, in Cleveland, Ohio. This false paragraph, 
intended to their Injury, followed closely upon 
their Arrival in England. It has eagerly copied 
artioles from time to time calculated to bring tlie 
Brothers into disrepute; but despite its great ef
forts and fabrication of incidents, it still had its 
fears that a latent belief lurked in tho public mind 
respecting the emanation of those manifestations, 
which required a competent agent and ocoular 
demonstrations to remove. At last tho “right 
man’’did appear, in tho person of Mr. Simmons, 
the juggler. The said Globe devoted two columns 
each day for ten days, eulogizing tills beacon-light 
of tho nineteenth century, who was to lay the. 
Davenport Brothers and Spiritualism on the shelf 
wherever he appeared. Tlie hopes of tho Globo 
were shared in by at least nine-tenths of these cn- 
lightencd(l) Canadians. His flaming advertise
ments wore plastered on every fence, and posters 
scattered about profusely. So much for the pro- 
tensions of this man; and now for tho realization.

Tho stirring advertisements had tlio effect of 
bringing together on tlie flrat night ten or twelve 
hundred persons at an early hour, anxiously 
awaiting tho appearance of tlio ora'clo who was 
to bring to light this “ Stupendous Davenport im- 
nosition, as well as spiritual humbug In general.” 
Mr. Simmons at last appeared on tho stage, and 
thus prefaced:

“Ladies and .Gentlemen: I appear before you 
to perform tlie usual tricks of tlio magician, nnd 
to expose tlio tricks done under, tlio pretences of 
spirit influence, such as practiced by tlio Daven
port Brothers, and other humbugs, and to show 
that they are done by sharp trickery alone, hav
ing notliing whatever to do with tlio future world. 
I hope I will bo able to please this enlightened 
assembly, but if any lady or gentleman should 
feel dissatisfied witli tlie performance, they may 
apply at the door to have their money returned— 
that ft, they may apply, but—but I know they 
won't got itl A sell, ladies and gentlemen," add
ed ho. ' • , / ■ ■ . i

Now commenced the performance in earnest, of 
which I shall only notice what professed to be an 
exposd of Spiritualism. He allowed himself to bo 
tied by a opramitteo, and Worried himself out of 
*!ie rop08' taking fully five times as long as it did 
tho, * Brothers/’and here all attempts at imitating 
them,ended.,, Ho neither tied himself as,they do, 
nor made any attempt to play- musical Instru
ments, or to show anything in the shape of spirit 
hands, as they do. ' , '

Ho showed names written on his arm, In Imits- 
’: .. j : •-,» »»;.i. !...•-?»: -. ♦!■ -thA—,■•;,'.[‘it',< i.- r'

Mbs. S. A. HoBToirbas removed her resilience to B 
Vt She will answer calls to speak Sundays and atten 
rats. AddreMiEutlabd.VL’ i .-.•mo -> ..r

Mm. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mn. 
tsrson, No. 200 Walnut strpet, Cincinnati, p. '

K V. WAndwoMB'e addresi Will be Battle Creeit, 
tiu turtiiernotice, , -i i - i .,. ;..
. Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind.< will answer calls to 
on cfgauliatlon. ■ ...... .. ,

B. Ti Muns will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere 
country within a reasonable .distance. Address, Bkani 
N. T. . ... ■

D.H.nAMlLTOlf will visit the West this winter. W 
tun. on tho route. Subject i Reconstruction, or the 
nlaf Fraternity. Address for the present, Lewiston, If 
"F. t fl. and Lovi M> Wii-Lis, 192 West’27th slree 
Yorkplty.. ■ । i, . | .' ■ .

J. W. Sbavbb, Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.,i 
ewer calls to lecture or attend fniterala at accessible ph

Mm. Cl M.'Stowb will answer calls to lecture In the 
States and Territories. Address, Ban Jose, Cnl. .

0. W. Biob. trance speaking medium,'will answer 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, WIs. ui
.Mps.SqsiB A. JIutchimson, South Hardwick, Vt, .
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Addre 

He, Ingham Co./Mich. ■
L. Judd Fardbb, Philadelphia; Fa., care of J. L. Fas 

Nace street. , ., , , , ,. ■ , . ■ . .
Samuel Underhill, m! D., Is again In the fleld.'ani 

to receive calls for lectures. Address care of A. J.Di 
Canal street, New York.

Mm. Jekrette J. Clark, Inspirational speaker, will 
calls to lecture on Sundays in:Eastern Musaeliuseti 
dress; Lowell, Mass.

J. M. and C. F. Alles. ' Address, Banner Of Light
Boston..' ’ ’ ." .'.'■ ■'' 1 ■“' ■ ‘

Mas. Frances T. Touno, trance,speaking medium 
(Avon place, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. Emma M. Martin, Insplratlonalspeaker, Blind 
Mich, •. j-r

Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazot 
A. 1’. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, lor 
Naw. Todd, Decatur, Ill.
Miss Belle Scouoall, Inspirational speaker, Rock!
Mbs. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Lac, WIs. . ,
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, MIc 

' Mrs. H. T. Stearns will answer calls to lecture. J 
South Exeter, Me.

William H. Balisbubt, trance speaking medium, 
swer calls to lecture.. Address, No. 7 Bank Row, Taun

Miss H. MABia-Woxthino. trance speaker, Oswe 
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.

Mbs. E. K. Ladd, No. 2 Knccland street, wlU answer 
lecture.

Iba H. Curtis speaks upon questions of governmei 
dress, Hartford. Conn.

Mbs. Lovima Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. I 
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson,'trance speaker, post off 

1010, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago 
Moses Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Miss A. P. MudoeTT will answer calls to lecture, ant 

funerals. Address, Arthursbnrgh, N. Y., care of 1>. W
Mbs. A. P- Brown, Inspirational speaker. A’ddr 

Johnibury Centre, Vt.
Mbs. H. F.M. Brown may b e addressed at Kalamazo 
Mbs; N. J. Wilms,- trance speaker, Boston. Mass.
Bar. D. P. Daniels will answer calls to lecture ant 

funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson. Hammonton, Atlantic Ci
Dr. James Coors*, of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer 

speak onBundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual 
Rev. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass. 
J. S. LOvbland, WlUlmantlc, Conn.
H. B. Stober, Foxboro', Mass., or 4 Warren st., Bos 
Miss L. T. Whittier, Dansville. N.Y.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of 

Hatch.
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Miss Lizzib Doten will speak In Boston during March. 
Address, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Emma Hardings has returned from California, and lec
tures In Philadelphia during February and March. For fur
ther engagements address. 8 Fourth avenue. Now York.

Mrs. Laura Curry will lecture In Taunton, Mass., March 
26; In Worcester during April; In Malden during May: In 
Haverhill during August; hi Portland, Me., during October. 
Sho will answer calls to speak week evenings. Address as 
above, or care Banner of Light.

N. Frane. White will speak In Chicopee during March: 
In Willimantic. Conn.. April 9 and 16; In Stafford. April 23 ana 
30; in Haverhill during May; in Chelsea during June; In 
Lowell, July 2, 9 and 16. lie will, answer calls to lecture 
week evenings. Address as above.

Dr. L. K. Coonlbt will lecture and heal In March In 
Dixon, Sterling and Morrison, III. Address to March 26. Dix
on, til. He will receive subscriptions for tbo Binney of Light.

Mm. Cora L. V. Hatch will lecture In Meadville, Pa., dur
ing March., Address, New York.

Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will lecture In Chicago, Hl., dur
ing March: In Providence, IL I., April2,9and 16; in Worces
ter during May. Address, box 815. Lowell, Mus.

Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
in Worcester during March ; In Lowell during April: In 
Plymouth, May 6 and 13; In Portland, Me., May 20 and 27 
and during September. Address at New Haven, care of Geo. 
Beckwith.

Chablbs A. Hatdek will speak in Haverhill during March; 
In Charlestown, April 2,9 and 16; In Providence. H. I„ April 
23 end 30; In Lowell during May; In Worcester during Juno.

Mm. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Charlestown during March; 
in Troy, N. Y., during April nnd May, Address as above.

Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt., on the 
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Bunday, and In 
Eut Bethel on the fourth Sunday of. every month during the 
coming year; In Warren, March 19.

Warren ChasrwIII lecture during April in the City Hail, 
Syracuse, N. Y. Ho wUl receive subscriptions lor tho Banner 
or Light. -' ..............

Mies Sarah A. Nutt will speak in Ferrlsburg, Vt., March 
26; in Portland, Me., April 9 and 16; In North Dana, Mus., 
during May. Address u above, or Claremont, N. H.

Mns. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N.Y.. 
during March.

J. M. Peebles will speak In Milwaukee, WIs., during April.
W. A. D. IIumb speaks In Beaver Dam, WIs., March 19 and 

26. Will answer calls tolecthro In tlio West. Address till 
March 6. Jackson, Mich.,care of Dr. II. Slade. Mr. IL will re
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light.

E. V. Wilson lectures In Memphis, Tenn., dnring March and 
April; will be at homo. Menokaune, Oconto Co., WIs., during 
May. Parties wishing his services week evenings win address 
him as above. Howlll give magnetic readings ofcharactcrand 
tests during tho week-days.

Mbs. Sarah A. BruNKs will speak In North Cambridge, 
March 26. Address, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Lizzie Oarlzt, Ypsilanti. Mleh., will lecture during 
March In Day ton, O.; April In Northern Ohio; May In Cold
water, Midi. Would like to make engagements for the late 
fall and winter months with tho friends In New York and Penn
sylvania. Address till first ot April, Dayton, O., care of W. 
Graves, box 325; after which, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Mns. F. 0. Htzer will lecture In Baltimore during April, May 
and June;.In Washington during Marell. Address, 861 Balti
more street, Baltimore. Md.

Isaac P. GEBRNLBAr Will speak In Stockton,^Me.' March 26 
and Aprils. , r .
. 3. L. Potter will speak in Cherry OrpTe, Fillmore Co., 

Minn., March 19; will make engagements through the West 
to speak where the friends may desire. Address as above, 
orcaro J. M, Mills, Indiantown, Tuma Co., Iowa.

Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Moss., will speak In Lowell 
during Mprch.

Mbs. A. P. Brown will speak in-banvllle, Yt.j ever? other 
Sunday until further notice; In West Concord. N. IL.'Msrch 
26; sho will attend funerals If desired. Address, St. Johusburr 
Centre, Vt ' ’

Mise Subir M. JohnbonwIU speak In Plymouth, March 19 
and 26; In Providence, II. I., during Julie. Address, 80 War
ren street, Boston, or ns above.

Mm. Lydia Ann Pzama^l will lecture one-half the time at 
Utica and Washington, Mlclv, until further notice.

J. G. Fish will speak; In Providence, R. I., Wring March. 
Address, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich., or according to appoint
ments. , ;... , ' ' ' '
. W?K. Ripley wlll-speak I* Chelsea, March 26; In FAzboro', 

April 2 andIB: In Stockport, N.Y.. April IB) 23 and 36; InMcI 
dues, May 7,14 arid BL Address as above, or Foxboro', Mast 
a.MJ"dEm,u ’IS'”™11 yW Jcotnre In Taunton, Mass., Marell 
26; In Somcrsvlllo, CL, April 2.9.16 and 23. Would be hsonr 
tandresfcr’^H’"^ ^ »»nimer. Address,
Ad^S^^^

REMARKS.
Tub Banner or Light has now entered upon It 

year and seventeenth volume pand tho Publishers el 
solicit the co-operation of Spiritualists and friends of 1 
to enable them to keep It afloat In a healthy condition, 
they can not only continue Ihp distinguishing feature 
have heretofore characterized It, but to even make 
improvements, as the advancing condition of tho Un 
require: As In the past, the Banner will still contlni 
the Exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy of tho Nin 
Century, and a fearless advocate of all Reforms wh 
good of humanity demands.

We know that the Banner has done a vast amount i 
and can yet do much more;If our thoughtful Mends so 
and will Individually lend us a helping hand. Thereto 
Is paramount to secure as many Subscribers as poul 
ask our friends to place thia Prospectus hi the hands 
subscribers, nnd solicit them to subscribe at once, will 
can do by remitting thoprlceofsubscriptlon.

The Banner Is published weekly, at 158 Waslilngtoi 
Boston, Mass., nnd contnlns, In n handsome quarto i 
largo size, FORTY COLUMNS. OF ATTRACTIVE 
ING, classified as follows :■
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original 

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally 
tlons from tho French and German.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of J 
Messages from the departed to their friends in es 
given through the Instrumentality of Mus. J. II. C 
from tho educated nnd uneducated, tlie developed 
developed, tending to prove direct splrit-lnterooi 
tween the mundane and super-mundane worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subie
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy. Current 
Entertaining Miscellany; Notices of New PubllcaUoi

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.-Origini 
lies, Poetry,’etc,, syllable for children's rending, I 
Love M. wilus, one of tbo most gifted writers In A 

ORIGINAL ESSAYS — Upon Spiritual, 
sophlcal, and Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LEOTUI 
By Trance and Norms! Speakers.
AH which features render the Banner or Light a 

Family Paper, and at tho same time the harbinger of 
ous Scientific Religion.

CONTJXrBUTOBS I
HxifBT T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Phils 

Pa.; Prof. S. B. Brittan, of New York City: J. f 
land, or Willimantic, Conn.; Hon. Warren Chase, < 
Paas. Union County, III.; Hudson Tuttle, Eeq., oi 
Heights, O ; Georoe Stearns, Esq., of West Acton 
J. M. Peebles,of Rockford. III.; Hon. Frederic Ho 
of Marblehead, Masa.; H. F. Gardner, M. D„ of Bo« 
D. Griswold. M.D.. of Cleveland, O.; A. B, Child 
of Boston. Masa.; Hobaoi Dresser, LLD„ of Ne 
City; Fred. L. H. Willis, of New York; Uriah Ci 
Auburn. N. Y.; W. W. H. MoCuudt, of Albany, N. 1 
Lizzie.Dorn, of Boston,'Moas.; Miss Emma hard 
New York; Miss Cora Wilburn, of Lasalle. Ill 
Bille Bush, of Norristown, Pa; Mbs. Emma tu 
Berlin Heights, Ohio, and many other writers of note,

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVA!
Fer Year..,................. ;..,....................................... 4
Hix Months...... 
Single Copies, S Conti* ।

t3I“ There trill be no derlatloh from the abovepriceii
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be p 

we dralro our patrons to send, In lieu thereof, Unlit 
Government money.

Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of 
paid for.

Subscribers In Canada will add to tlio terms of sub 
26 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postal 

1’OsT-OrriCR Address.— It Is useteie for aubwi 
write, unless they give their Poet-Office Addreet and 
State.

Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper 
from ono town to another, must always give the nan 
Torn, County, and State io which It has been sent.

Specimen coulee tent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six tumbe 

Banner compose a volume. Thue we publish two v 
year.

Advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per Ur 
flrsbBpd fifteen cents per Une for each subsequent Ins 

All communications Intended for publication, i 
way connected with the Editorial Department, Shou 
dressed to tho Editor. Letters to tho Editor, not 
fur publication, should bo marked "private" on the a

All Business Letters must be addressed:
"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS 

' William White .

WHOLESALE AGENTS I
JOHN J. DYER, ACO.. W School street, Boston. 
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Busti 
C. THACHER, 0 Courtstreet; Boston.
THE AMERICAN, NEWS COMPANY, 121 Niuaa 

New York City.
A. WINCH. Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHN It. WALSH, Madlsonalreet, Chicago. Bllnoii 
TALLMADGE A CO., No. j508Uitp street, Chicago

IJE’fcA'LL''AGENTS I
C. M. PLUMB * CO., 274 Canal street, Now York.
C. W. THOMAS, 40'Fourth Avenue, opposite t 

House, New York.
T. B. PUGH, southwest corner ot Sixth and Ches
W. D, ?lOlJlNBON| No. 20 Exchange street, Partial 
DA VIS BROTHERS, M Exchange street, Portland 

. Vo^nfe street, (opposite
Offloe), Washington. I). O, -. ■ • ,

ROBiNSON, No. 6 Marked street, Corning, fl 

t3fp Publlehere teho insert the abort Prospectus th 
and call attention to ft editorially, shall be entitled IO 
ths Banner one year, n will be forwarded to their a 

‘ receipt of the paperstlth theadtertficrnenlimarled.'
..r,t.- • ,■■■ .': 0'.,>,! vu r,iIri->“ ’■


